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Board votes to shutter Walton School

S NIGHT HIKE, a tour of
- the area ' s natural
^ surroundings, will be
% conducted at • 7:30 p.m.
""* tomorrow at the Trailside
^ Nature and Science Center
i in the Watchung Reser-

vation. The rain dale is
June 10.

The free tour is open to
both adults and children.
Participants have been

Briefly told
asked to bring their own
flashlights.

Series at' Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

He will speak in the
Overlook auditorium at
8:15 a.m. June 10. Further
information is available

SHARING, a non-profit
organizat ion which

££"?»eS*h n r s ! c t t e r "" """nnaiion .s available
ri h L C , nd,|CappCd' r o m G l o r i a O. Schrager,
book I ! ""TV"""!" MD-director of pediatrics
book and plant sale at Overlook 522-2085
Saturday and Sunday from . „ „ „ K J?
«••>"- - •— "- • • THE NORTHERN NEW

JERSEY Chapter of the

• , " ^ —^-*- ^^«««*^4(4^ 411/111

9:30a.m. to3:30p.m. in the

JAEGER
OVERHEAD
GARAGE
DOOR

INSTALLATIONS
•REPAIRS
•AUTOMATIC

OPENERS
• PARTS* HDWE.
•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

686-0047
Divjsioh' \ * r

JAEGER LUMBER
2322 Morris Are.

Union, N.J. 07083

parking lot of the Sharing J E R S E Y Chapter of the
office. 178(1 Springfield N a l l o n a l Multiple Sclerosis
Avc, New Providence. The S o c ip'y w i » hold its annual, ovidence. The
rain dates are June 11 and
12.

Last year. -107 disabled
volunteers gave -(.869 hours
of service in the Sharing
office while another !f,o
typed, made phone calls,
wrote book reviews and did
other work in their homes.'

"CANCER: 1083 Update
on Drugs and the Patient,"
a conference for phar-
macists, nurses and health
care professionals, will be
held at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday

.at Schering-Plough Corp.
in Kenilworlh.

The' program is spon-
sored by the Union County
American Cancer Society
and Elizabeth General
Hospital. Those interested
can register by calling the
Cancer Society at 354-7373
or 232-0641.

DARRYL DEVIVO

University College of
PhysiciansandSurgewis-Trt
New York, will be the next
speaker in the
Distinguished Lecturer

y l hold its annual
picnic Sunday, June 12. at
12:30 p.m. at Maplecresl
Park in Maplewood. •

Those interested' in
additional information can
call 783-64-11.

Custom Tailors
In Irvington, 1091 Springfield Ave.
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By LYNN JOFFE
There were no tears shed. Instead,

shouts and threats of a lawsuit filled the
air after the Springfield Board of
Education voted to close and sell the
Walton School and redistrict the
students, each in a 5-4 decision, Monday
night.

Local police were patient in their
attempts to quell the small crowd
gathered to hear the fate of the Walton
School. Picketers outside the
Gaudineer School, in their final attempt
before the board, displayed placards
urging "Save our Schools" and "Don't
Destroy Springfield 1"

Inside the tide- was tumultuous.
"We'll see you in court," residents
shouted, one hoisted a cardboard
tombstone which read: "R.I.P.
Springfield Schools."

Resident Henry Millin of Redwood
Road handed board members a list of
"62 names of children whose parents
believe restricting is not in the best
interest of their children." Millin called
Lou Monaco's motion to redistrict, "the
victimization of children" and begged
board members to "dig deep down into
their emotions" and vote against.the
motion. "We will fight you in court
where I believe justice will prevail,"
Millin shouted.

Albert LaMorges, president of the
Springfield Education Association,
offered his personal views: "It seems
Caldwell School has become a symbol
for gaining power," he said, pointing to
the issues raised when that school was
in the red. LaMorges said he foresaw a
second redlstrlcting within a decade
"when the population of the high school
is halved" and added, "perhaps with

parents from both sides of town
working for one school we'll get the
kind of education our children
deserve."

Joanne Filippone of Hillside Avenue
said "There is no voter in this town who
is not willing to pay for education." She
added: "You'll be opening up a Pan-
dora's Box on the issue of security —
you don't need the public going into any
building which houses children on a
full-time basis."
. "I think there are people on that

board who care for Caldwell School and
want an insurance policy. I think
Walton Is that insurance policy,"
Bernice Edelcreek of Fieldstone Drive
said, "I think your (the board's)
credibility is being questionned by
many." . ... •
. "'A good school district must go
beyond the three R's," Myrna
Wasserman said recalling her term on
the board, and added "When the board
closed Chisholm there was no hurry to
sell - why is Walton on the block? It
translates into this: As long as the
Walton School shall live, the Caldwell
School may die."

Superintendent of Schools Dr. Fred
. Baruchln said he felt "obligated" to

comment. "Educators assume a role
that is very important to children —
they assume the role of parent, to guide
the child as well as protect. I think the
board is on the verge of making a big
mistake.

"My experience tells me that it will
take 10 to 20 years to undo the type of
thing that is developing in this com-
munity," Baruchin said.

Board member Barbara Adler said:
"If we close off the available facilities

we can't have new programs because
there will be no place to put them."
Adler said the motion "degrades the
concept of education."

Board member Ken Faigenbaum
urged the board to accept three
alternative motions he offered during
last week's conference meeting. In-
cluded in those motions were the
maintenance of the Walton School on a
two-year trial basis "so that all possible
school uses can be investigated and
implemented," and a proposal that no
school redistricting plan be adopted for
two years, except for open enrollment
into Caldwell School within the state
mandated bussing limit. Both of those
motions were denied.

The third of Faigenbaum's proposals,
a motion that would commit the school
board to retain the neighborhood school
concept "by clearly defining those
repairs and improvements needed at
the Caldwell School and appropriating
adequate funds to assure their com-
pletion," was unanimously approved.

According to Board President George
Gomes: "There is a need for.both
prudent and responsible decisions to be
made by a Board of Education. As we
approach the 1983-84 school year, this
district could inure the benefit of over
$200,000 without costing a single penny
to the taxpayers.''

Monaco stood his ground. "Based on
the declining enrollment, to the tune of
SO percent in the last 10 years, we have
to close this school. The school sat
vacant for a year and needs some
$40,000 in repairs. We've already been
offered five bids over $l million for
Walton."

director
resign at BOE

TUMULTUOUS NIGHT-Resldents of Springfield turned
out Monday night to make sura their views were heard at
the Springfield Board of Education meeting. In top photo/
tome of the resldenti clap their approval of a motion. In

bottom photo, picketers express their displeasure with
motion to redistrict students. The Board of Education
voted/ by 5-4 decision, to close and sell Walton School and to
redistrict. Photos by Lynn Joffe

Light turnout marks primaries
In a typically light turnout Tuesday

for primary elections, incumbent
Democrats William Cieri and Stanley
Kalsh, and Republican newcomers
Ronald Citron and Gregory Druker won

their spots in the general election In
November for Springfield Township
Committee.

Kaish garnered 296 votes, while Cleri
polled 290. Citron and Drucker each'

received 304 ballots. All four men were
unopposed. If Druker and Citron win in
November, it would mark the first time

in 14 years that Republicans would hold
all the seats on the township com-
mittee.

Joanne Rapoppi, a former assistant
secretary of state, freeholder, and
mayor of Springfield, received 229
votes to outdistance Democratic foe
Howard Freund, who had 66 in the
county register balloting. Rajoppi
polled 14,566 votes countywide to easily
beat Freund's 4228. Rajoppi will oppose
Republican Robert Hatfield of Scotch
Plains in November. Hatfield, who ran
unopposed Tuesday, received 309 votes

Ten residents protest
request for variance

By LYNN JOFFE
The Springfield Planning Board

Tuesday night adjourned the new ap-
plication of the Greenbriar Service
Corporation to erect an office building

at Shunpike and Wilson roads to the
board's next meeting at 8:30 p.m. on
July?.

About 10 residents were out to protest
the variance application which would
set (he building in an area zoned for
residential use. Those residents are

expected to return to the scene to hear
the application. ,

In other Planning Board business,
attorney Jay Bloom, representing two

Now we've <jot
your numbers

Starting this week, and con-
tinuing every week, Focus on
Union County will publish a
comprehensive listing of winning
numbers in the New Jersey
Lottery. See page 4 of the sup-
plement to this paper.

Also Inside ;
Obituaries page 9
Social pages 9-io
Sports pages 12-13
Classified a eta in Focus

area physicians whohave applied for a
variance to erect a medical building at
25 Morris Avenue, won a conditional
board approval.

According to Bloom, the medical
building would be strictly for the
doctors' use. Conditions to be met by
the applicants include the removal of

1 an entranceway step, to make the
building barrier-free, and the addition
of a six-foot high fence of either slatted
wood or chain link along the southerly '
and easterly portions of the property
line. V

Seven are honored
for Math Day effort
' Seven1 Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School students received awards
recently for their involvement In the
20th Annual Union County Regional
High School District's Mathematics
Day competition.

Mark Snannaman won top honors in
the upper level' competition;' Betsy
Burnett and Abbe Uchltel placed

second and third, respectively. Vivian
Shapiro received an honorable men-
tion.

In the lower level competition, David
Simon won top honors; Tom Meixner
placed second and David. Rockman
placed third.

in Springfield.
Running unopposed in the state

senate races in the 21st district,
Democrat Anthony Russo received 279
votes. On the Republican side, in-
cumbent Louis Bassano ran unopposed
and garnered 315 votes. Making it a
three-way battle in November will be
independent Robert H. Johnson of
Springfield.

Running unopposed for state
assembly on the Democratic side were
Eugene Carmody of Roselle Park, who
received 275 votes and Barbara Brande
of Cranford, with 279. Republican in-
cumbent Chuck Hardwick of Westfield
recorded 309 votes, while fellow In-
cumbent Edward Gill had 313.

Incumbent Democratic Sheriff Ralph
Froelich, who easily won his primary
countywide, received 268 votes in
Springfield. He will face Republican
William Kelly, an Elizabeth deputy
police chief, in the general election.
Kelly registered 307 votes In theJ

township primary.
In voting for Union County

freeholder, the local balloting followed
the couiltywide results as Democrats
Brian Fahey (258 votes), -Ronald
Scorese (265), and Michael Lapolla
(257) will run against Republicans
Frank Lehr (311), Robert Miller (306),
and Julia Richie (304). •

The Regional Board of Education
Tuesday night accepted the resignation
of two program directors attd approved
program and guidance counselor
staffing for the summer session.

Coordinator of Mathematics in the
Regional School district, Joseph Sott,
notified the board of his plans to .retire
from that position after 42 years of
service. Sott, who entered the regional
school system as teacher, moved up
through the ranks to department head,
and finally coordinator.

He recalled those years as "rewar-
ding ones" and added, "I will leave
with a great sense of satisfaction and
with fond memories of pleasant
associations that I have enjoyed with
many Board members, administrators,
staff members, other school personnel
and students." His retirement becomes
effective Oct. 1.

A second resignation was accepted
from' Director of the Adult Learning
Center Harriet Diamond who has ac-
cepted an administrative position at
Seton Hall University. Diamond, who
thanked the Regional Board of
Education for their "generous and
continuing support" in her letter of
resignation, said, "I take great pride in
the Center's creative, talented,
professional staff and in the steady
increase of program options we offer.
Because the Center has developed as a
team effort, I know it will continue to
function at peak performance in my
absence.'' That resignation will become
effectvejuno24.

Approval gained for the staffing of
summer programs included 16
guidance counselors (at a daily rate set
according to their salaries) and 43
personnel members (paid by stipend by
the hour), to be divided among the four
regional schools.

Five of the 16 guidance counselors
scheduled to work out of Jonathan
Dayton will be: Marie Glannone for a
total of seven days during the summer;

, Jane Laustsen and Warren Robst, each
for three days; Francis Clancy for 12
days, and Melvin Lefever for five days.

Summer counselors at David Brearly
will be: Joseph Conzolo for nine days;
William Blakely for 11 days; Joanne
Jakubik for five days, and Maria
Settimo for five days.

David Brearly Regional High School
in Kenllworth will gain William Berger,
one of the 43 personnel members hired,
as head coach for the basketball team
for the 1983-84 school year.

The board awarded a bid in the
amount of $135,059 to Computer
Solutions, Inc., for an Instructional
Computer System for the four Regional
High Schools; and recommended the
purchase of 26 Apple lie Computers be
purchased from Prodigy Computers of
Iselin, on a State contract price of

$50,772; eight Radio Shack Model four
computers to be purchased from Radio
Shack Computer Center of Springfield,
on a State contract of $12,793.60, and
computer software to be purchased
from the Wayno Computer Consortium
of Wayne, at a cost of $1,200. The
computers are to be used by all subject
matter disciplines, and are to be
available to teachers for use in their

classrooms on a scheduled basis, to
students in the Instructional Media
Centers and to subject matter software
review committees.

In other business, Board President
Stephen Marclnak- pointed to a survey
he conducted concerning the board's
various committees.

According to reports, Marclnak, who
is in favor of rotating committee
members annually, charged head of the
Policy Committee David Hart with the
responsibility of organizing rules to
govern the committees. Board Attorney
Franz Skok recommended a limit of
four persons per committee to stay in
accordance with the Sunshine Act.

Questions were raised concerning the
issue of slotting $55,000 towards the
purchase of athletic shoes for students
of the regional school district. Ac-
cording to Skok: "New Jersey schools
have a legal obligation to provide for
full education of its young people in-
cluding equipment for athletic ac-
tivities or other student activities.
Marcinak suggested the item be
referred to the Student Activities
Committee to provide Skok with a list of
such items that should be included in
future considerations.

Plainfield man is fined $1380
A Plainfield man was fined $1,380

when he appeared in municipal court
before Judge Malcolm N. Bohrod
earlier this week.

John Allen Hunter of 539 West Fourth
St., was fined a total of $1,380, sen-
tenced to 60 days in Union County Jail
and an additional suspension of six
months after pleading guilty to charges-
of possession of a hypodermic needle,
exhibiting the license plates of another
and driving while suspended.

A co-defendent in the Hunter case,
Charlie Brunner of 600 East Seventh
St., PJalnfteld, was fined a total of $200
after pleading guilty to charges of
loaning a driver's license and
possession of a hypodermic needle.

Sofia Chiswlck of 1346 Hidden Circle,
Mountainside, was fined a total of $350 '
after pleading guilty to B shoplifting

charge.
Michael A.. Howard of 45 Parkview

Terrace, Newark, was fined a total of
$175 after pleading guilty to 1973
charges of speeding and no
registration.

Charles Au of 49 Route 22, Green-
brook, was fined a total of $150 after
pleading guilty to a charge qf
preventing a law enforcement officer
from performing his duty.

Multrln Leroy Brown of 83 22nd St.,
Irvington, was fined a total of $150 after
pleading guilty to a charge of issuing
bad checks.

Tsuey T. Wang of 542 Chestnut St.,
Sterling, WBB fined a total of $130 after
pleading guilty to a speeding charge.

Barbara M. Wolfe of 6 Cayuga Ct:,
was fined a total of $105 after pleading
guilty to a speeding charge.

Giblin is appointed
as school attorney

By LYNN JOFFE
During >he Springfield Board of Education meeting Monday night,

unanimous approval was granted for the acceptance of the board's bylaws
and policies "as is", and the board hired a new school attorney.

On a motion by Board member Lou Monaco, seconded by member Pietro '
Petino, unanimous approval was granted to "adopt the board policy and
bylaws as it now stands." This, after that policy was rejected during the
April reorganization meeting on grounds that new board members had not
reviewed the regulations.

In other business, the board approved 5-3, with Board member Eileen
Dahmen abstaining, the employment of Paul Giblin, of Glblin and Giblin,
Hackensack, as board counsel, j

Giblm's list of credits Include: persona] appearances before the New
Jersey Department of Education; involvement with individual boards of
education to discuss budgetary and personnel problems; served as guest
speaker at Harvard University, Rutgers University, New York University
and other colleges and universities in all areas of law; represented several
banks in the area; represents several large corporations In the area and
corporate clients; represented numerous municipal governments over the
past 18 years; professor at Rutgers University.

He is a member of: the Bergen County Bar Association; the New Jersey
. State Bar Association since 1966; the American Bar Association; the Trial
Lawyers Association (American), and the New York State Bar Association
sine 1981.

"Presently I maintain a very active general law practice. I have handled
cases of every descripUo in virtually all area or the law. I had extensive trial
experience in the Law, Civil and Chancery Divisions 0/ our Court.

"I have served as General Counsel to the New Jersey Civil Service Em-
ployees. As counsel to this group, I acquired a very thorough knowledge of
the laws applicable to municipal civil service employees," according to
Giblin.

A resident of Paramus, Giblin graduated Seton Hall University School of
-Law In 1S66 and earned a bachelor of arts degree In political science from
Rutgers University in 1961.



Courier rated
at 58 percent
on LWV issued

OoogNMintn Jame* Courier (R.-lUt
' DUtrlct) has received an overall score
of 88 percent in a political ac-
countability rating (PAR) by the
League of Women Voters of the United
SUte*.

The scores are based on Senate and
Home members' voting records during
the first and second sessions of the 97th
Congress. Members were rated on
votes on 12 issues of concern to the
League.

The issues included voting rights,
social program spending, foreign aid,
busing, food stamps, education funding,
environmental funding, domestic
content, hazardous waste and resource
conservation.

Matthew Rlnaldo (R.-7th District),
who represented the 12th District in
Congress until last year's redistricting,
scored a 60 percent PAR and Sen. Bill
Bradley (D.-N. J.) scored 91 percent.

Harrison Williams, who resigned
from the Senate in March and Nicholas
Brady, who was appointed to replace
him, were not rated.

Each member of Congress is rated
twice, once on such items as absences
or failure to annouce a stand and
secondly on actual votes cast for or
against the League's position.

League members in more than 1,200
state and local Leagues across the
nation determine positions after
studying the issues and developing a
national consensus.

'E.T.1 summer slated
in reading at library

SERVING SPRINGFIELD - Thunday. JuneV, l»«3 - J

SPRINGFIELD-The Children •
Department of the Springfield Public
Library will offer an "Extra Terrific"
(E.T.) summer reading club beginning
in July.

Any child who reads 10 or more books
•-•will receive an E.T. Reading Cer-

tificate in August. Summer activities
include three free movie shows on July
12, 26, and August 9 at 11 a.m. The
programs will be suitable for children
ages four to 10. Younger children must
be accompanied by an adult.

Craft hours for aces four through 10

.rescheduled for Julys, tt, and August
s at 10:80 a.m. Pre*MM»tton «t the
ChildiwTa Circulation Dertt Is required.
Classes are limited to 15.

On July 20, at 11 a.m., the library will
hold a magic show featuring Mr.
Mystic.

During the summer, the library will
hold a weekly drawing for four free ice
cream cones from the Carvel Ice
Cream store in town. Any child who
borrows books from the Children's
Department may enter the drawing.

Seven make president's list
SPRINGFIELD-Seven Springfield

residents are among 210 full- and part-
time students named to the President's
List at Union County College, Cranford
and Scotch Plains for the fall semester.

The Springfield students are: Rose
Burger, of Warner Avenue, human
services/interpreters for the deaf;
June Gornsteln of GreenhlU Road,

computer science/data processing;
Daniel Neuss of Mohawk Drive, elec-
tromechanical technology; Martin
Piedl of Woodcrest Circle, engineering;
Lynn Rile of Tower Drive, business;
Stella Scarcla of Shunpike Road,
business, and Judith Silversteln of Avon
Road, dental hygiene. .

SCIENCE WIZARDS—James Catdwell School students in
Springfield Anthony Priore (left), Christian Gomes and
Richard Lissy demonstrate their science projects to

students in grades kindergarten through third at their
Electrical Science Fair. The projects included circuits,
water pumps, electrical games and a traffic light.

Share your views. Write
a letter to the editor.

national consensus.

Carnegie internship to Martin
i _ _ ^ ^ b . . « » - _ . _ . A K̂ A ** tnm* • • • I I I ft L —tH** 'SPRINGFIELD-Scott Martin, a

senior honors student at Ohio Weslcyan
University, was one of 12 students
nationwide to be awarded a six-month
internship with The Carnegie En-
dowment for International Peace. He is
the son of Suanne Martin, Woodside
Road, Springfield.

The Carnegie Endowment, founded in
1910 by Andrew Carnegie, conducts its
own programs of research, discussion,
publication and -education in in-
ternational relations, and U.S. foreign
policy. Based in Washington and New
York, the organization consists of more
than two dozen staff members who
have experience in foreign affairs,
government service and journalism
and public affairs.

Martin, an international studies and

politics and government major, will
work on an international migration and
foreign policy project with the Carnegie
Endowment. The project is directed by
Michael Teltelbaum, a faculty member
at Oxford and Princeton universities,
who also serves as staff directorof the
House Select Committee on Population.

Nominated for the internship by Ohio
Wesleyan, Martin will work from
January through June, 1984, and will
receive a monthly salary and insurance

benefits.
Recently, Martin was one of four

undergraduates in 'America to have a
paper published in the fall Issue of The
Pittsburgh Undergraduate Review. A
member of numerous honorarles, in-
cluding Phi Beta Kappa, Martin
maintained a 3.99 grade point average.
He graduated recently and, following
his internship, plans to attend graduate
school in international relations.

VIDEO STATION

Miller earns insurance honors

SCOTT MARTIN

SPRINGFIELD—Prudential In-
surance Co.'s R.T. Miller & Associates
Agency in Springfield and Morristown,
under the direction of Richard T.
Miller, CLU, ChFC, has been awarded
Prudential's President's Citation for
outstanding performance. .....

^tet ;«poesanted to the
.,,.... r-.r~ /the.company's nearly
170 sales agenrie^JwawwMersrgnif ies
that the ng^n^y <*hrrtfMMflrWfwif -li^S^.t
all-around performances for 1982.
Criteria for the award includes overall
excellence in agency operations based
on sales, production, manpower
development, and management ex-
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pertise.
The Miller Agency, which finished in

13th place, has a staff of 39 licensed
representatives who collectively sold
more than $02 million in new insurance
last year.

Miller was named manager of the_
agency in 1974 aftervM^rtjfClstfcfi'SE.'
manager of the company's Fort Lee
sales' office. He joined-Prudential jn- •

J&Z?**1*speeW 98ent and becarjie'a"
(fivislon manager in 1963, taklngtSvfir in
Fort Lee in 1971.

The recipient of many awards for
sales leadership, he received Pru's top
award, the President's Trophy, in 1970
for outstanding accomplishment as a
division manager.

Miller has been designated both a
Chartered Life Underwriter and a
Chartered FinanclarConsultant by the
American College. Past president of the
Greater Newark CLU chapter, he is
vice president of the General Agents
and Managers Association of Northern
New Jersey and a member of the
National Association of Life Un-
derwriters.

USED CARS DONT DIE...they |ust
trade-away. Sail yours with a low-cost
Want Ad. Call 484-7700.

•RICHARD MILLER
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FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL
CANON PORTABLE VIDEO SYSTEM

$2,090°°
VR1OA video Recorder
VT1OA Tuner Timer
VC1OA video camera
VR1O Carrying Case
VC-10 Carrying Case
Extra Battery Pack
Three Blank video Tapes
Club Membership
Four Free Movie Rentals

sophies Choice
The Toy
Hothead
Frances
Taking of Pelham 1,2,3

RENT A VIDEO MOVIE
New Titles in stock

Last unicorn
The Tempest
Time Rider
Jlnxed
Pirates of Penzance

My Favorite Year
First Blood
Love sick
Best Friends
Still of the Night

2500 video Movies in stock—All Ratings
4 Beechwood Rd.

Summit
273-0024

NEAR RAILROAD STATION
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In a hairpiece? I I2/t3i

Discover the ultimate in naturalness. • • styled
just tor you. Don't settle for second best. Experience
the difference New Man Hair can make!

For • FREE consultation call 3 7 9 - 2 5 5 5
CALL OR MAIL TODAYI

Hair Again
761 Mountain Ave.

y Sprlnglleld, N. J. 070(1
AUTHORIZED NEW MAN STYLING CENTER

YES. I'd Ukt to know man about Ntii) Man Hair, lun-
duntandIhtrt Is no ant or obligation.

D BUSINESS D HOME

TUTORING

Can Help Your Child This Summer

Since 1972, we've helped over 4000 people of all ages
do better In school, on SATs, on state tests, improve
basic learning skills...at low hourly costs.

First we test to pinpoint needs. Then individualized
instruction is prescribed.
Specially trained, state certified teachers help your'
child.

Tutorial Center Undents do bettor In
, ldwol. Vow child can, too.

407-3440
241 Mountain Avftnue

Springfield

TALL & BIG MEN
SHIRT VALUES

buy your summer wardrobe
at great savings

• DRESS SHIRTS • KNIT SHIRTS • SPORTBHIRTS

GTS Auto Clinic services both foreign and domestic cars,
fuel injected and dlesel models. Out factory trained
technicians are ready to handle todays automotive pro-

blems. Trust your car to a true
professional and drive with
confidence. Covenlently
located on Mllltown Road
between Union and Spr-
ingfield.

CUy/3ut«. , i . , Zip, .

GTS
AUTO

CLINIC
I'nion

100 (Villtovm Road
964-0027
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Kuperstein: West Point-bound

SCHOLARSHIP-WINNERS— Oenlce McDonald (left) and
Caltlln Haughey will receive scholarships tonight at the
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School vocal music con-

cert. The funds will be used towards the students' par-
ticipation at the Westminster Choir College summer
program. ,

SPRINGFIELD-Matthew P.
Kuperstein, a resident of Albert Drive
in Springfield and an outstanding
scholar-athlete at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, was among 16
Union County students who recently
were appointed to U.S. service
academies on the nomination of Rep.
Matthew J. Rinaldo, R-N.J.

Kuperstein has been accepted at the
Military Academy at West Point. He'
was among 60 young men and women
nominated this year by the
congressman for appointments for the
1983-84 academic year.

At a Washington briefing for the
appointees, Rinaldo congratulated
them oo their selection and noted that
the competition for academy ap-
pointments was stiffer this year than it
has been for the past several years. He
said West Point received 27 percent
more applications this year than it did
in 1980, and the Naval Academy had 29
percent more. The Air Force Academy,
which was up 40 percent, reported
12,300 applicants for the 1,450 positions
in this year's freshman class.

"What this means," the congressman
told the appointees, "is that by virtue of
your selection, you rank near the top of

a • very select group of young
Americans. It's safe to say that you are
among the best and brightest of our
youth and are our hope for the future."

Congressman Jack Kemp, R-N.J.,
Samuel Stratum, D-N.Y., and G.V.

(Sonny) Montgomery, D-Miu., alio
paid tribute to the appointees at the
briefing. Montgomery is chairman of

the House Committee on Veterans
Affairs.

Bograd appointed
to occupation board

The Diet Plus

Riplau 2 meals with (Widow
Diet Plra "thatai." Tin* eat
me "normal" temlble meal pit
dij.

• LOW IN CALORIES
SUPPLIES 100% OF
DAILY HUTRIIIOHAl
NEEDS
HIGHPMTEIN/FIBER .
/POTASSIUM, LOW SALT
MIXES EASILY WITH WATER,
MILK, FRUITS OR JUICES

Springfield
Pharmacy

FREE live
DEMONSTRATION
« SAMPLES!!

242 Mountain Ave.
376-5050

(Friday, June 17th, 10a.m.-4 p.m.)

SPRINGFIELD-Mild-
red Bfograd, chief finan-
cial officer and controller
of Keyes Martin,
Springfield, has been
appointed to the board of
directors of the Oc-
cupational , Center of
Essex County, Orange.

The Occupational
Center provides training
and a work environment
for menta l ly and
physically handicapped
residents of Essex County.
Bograd, who is now ser-
ving her 1982-83 term as
director, has worked 30
years in corporate ac-
counting and finance.

She is a member of the
National Association of
Accountants and the New
York Association of Credit
and Financial Managers.
Bograd is listed in Who's
Who in Financ ia l
Management and Who's
Who of American Women.
She has been active on the
board of trustees for the

New Jersey;'
Keyes Martin recently

'accounts, ranging from
"high tech" to high
drama, with total billings
of over $2.5 million.

The list of new accounts
is comprised of: Belting
Industries Co., Inc.,
Kenilworth — custom
fabricators of industrial
belting.
Canadian Fur Trappers

Corporation, New York
City — a major retailer of
women's sportswear and
furs; Gibraltar Securities,
Florham Park — one of
the largest municipal bond
brokers in the Northeast;
Haarmann&Reimer Cor-
poration, Springfield — a
subsidiary of Haarmann&-
Reimer GmbH of
Holziminden, West
Germany, one of the
world's top producers of
flavors and fragarances;
New Jersey Shakespeare
Festival, Madison —
professional (Actors'
Equity) repertory theatre,
based as Drew Univer-
sity; Scanticon-Princeton
— executive conference
center and hotel, operated
by Scanticon Corporation
at the Princeton Forrestal
Center.

Kornblum
is honored

""-SPTUNGFIEIjD-Leslie
Kornblum of Springfield, a

„ junior political : science:
j * j P 4 L i

Dickinson University's
Florham/Madison camp-
us, was recently honored
for outs tanding
achievement and ex-
cellence in her field.
Kornblum is a member of
the Pi Sigma Alpha honor
society in political
science.

Radeen's
HOME DECORATORS

351 MillMni fat,MiliMm

CURTAINS
BEDSPREADS

DRAPERIES
BLANKETS

|ATHACCfSSOIIU"«U«
TOWEL.* TMLEIIRUIS

BIO LINENS • QUILTS
VISIT OUR t i n BOUTIQUE

REMEMBER
YOUR FRIENDS

IN THEIR
BEREAVEMENT

Send Them A

• •CHICKEN TRAY

• HOT TURKEY

o BRISKET

• DELI TRAY

We Del iver

j . KARTZMAN
25 Mill Rd.

Irvington 374-2600

SON

SAVE MONEY

15% OFF
All Vacuum Cleaner Repairs

IJ Short Hills Ave., Short Hills, N.J. 07078
379-3335 (opposite the "Chanliclcr") 37V-3335 _

Daily 8:30-5:30 Good Thru 6/16/03 S.it. 9:00-1:00 I
! • • •<I n • • • • • • With This Coupon OnlyMI

Eric of Switzerland
presents

"SPRING INTO SUMMER SPECIAL"
on Permanent Waves & Frosting

En|by beautiful, lustrou
hair for carefree sumrne
styles or that elegant oc
caslon. Watch us creat
the excitement of CURL
and COLOR;

$500 OFF
WITH THIS AD
Not •ppllobl. with I
•nyotliordlicounl

Open 6 DAYS a week
TIHIIS & Fri Nite

Call tor.an appointment 379-5030
221 Mor r i s 'Ave . , Spgf ld.

A

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Hake
Fillet

WHY PAY MORE

51-60 Count
Fresh

Shrimp

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Flounder

Fillet
$O49

\b,i

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Bluefish

Fillet
$O49

ib.tMBI
WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Steamer
Clams

99'

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Cod

Steak
$499

ib. I

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Cherrystone

Clams
$939

doz.l

WHY PAY MORE

Soft
Shelled
Crabs
$499

ea. H

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Monkfish

Fillet

Ib.

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Mussels

10
Ib.

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Rainbow

Trout

50* OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF

$2.00 OR MORE ON ANY

Fresh
Seafood

Coupon good al any StopflMmutat. Limit »r» ptr t«mil»
Efhicllirt Ttiun.. J U M 9, Him Wrf.,

ShopRite OF SPRINGFIELD 727 MORRIS TPKE.
SPRINGFIELD, N.J.

m i r * r to i i iw f 1 ijjffldinl lupaiy it i i l t i Ilimi fw t i our ciutonton, wi muit raitnri tht right to limit thi punhm l i unttt of 4 ol my M M I Htmi. net,.
M M . Ntt rtipHilMo for ly|M«rif>Nc>J tmrt, fan ttftctNi Thun., Jum 9. thru Sit., Juno 11,1BS3. Mono told to ottwr ratifcn or whttoulon. Artwork O H I not

MCOIItrfy rtprailDt Him on itlo. It It for #l(Uy purpim only. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOO CWPMATUN 1913.
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Scene around the towns

'No' to the mall
It has happened more than once: a national

publication, looking for a horrible example of
suburban traffic at its worst, runs a photo of Route 22
in Union and Springfield.

Of course it's fame of a sort. But it's fame that most
of us could do without. *

During non-rush hours, when traffic is moving at or
— more likely — above the speed limit, drivers must
be on constant guard against vehicles spurting out of
the center island; during the rush hour, traffic slows
to a crawl; and at any time, those unfamiliar with the
highway can find themselves riding in. a lane that
suddenly disappears as the road narrows frdm three
lanes into two.

It is for this harrowing roadway that a new shopping
mall is now being proposed: specifically, in Union at
the site of the Union Drive-In Theater and the state
motor vehicle inspection station.

Springfield, the proposed site of another shopping
center, has already (£irned down that project.

Union Center merchants have for some time had
' 'Stop the Mall'' signs in their windows.

The Union Planning Board, which was asked to
rezone a section of Route 22 so that a mall could be
built there, has turned down the project.

Unionites surveyed in a random sampling last week
felt the same. They were overwhelmingly opposed.

Now it's the turn of the Township Committee, which
will take up the question of the mall next week. We are
confident that the governing body will recognize the
clear fact that a shopping mall on congested Route 22
would not be in the best interests of the community
and reject the proposal.

In recent weeks, we have heard severe^ criticism*
first frorn one national~cwnrnissitjft̂ HffitleTfl̂ from
another, of the state of education in America today.

That criticism — much of which was, un-
fortunately, merited — was accompanied by a series
of recommendations for improving our nation's
schools.

One of these was an urgent call to parents to take, an
interest in what their children are learning, or not
learning, in the schools.,

Too many parents fail to take such an interest until
it is too late, and their children have either dropped
out of school or managed somehow to graduate while
still remaining functionally illiterate.

But not all parents are1 ignoring the schools.
There is one group which has never lost interest or

faith in the public school system in the United States:
the Parent-Teacher Association.

On Sunday, the National PTA will open its 87th
annual convention in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The delegates will hear speeches and have the
opportunity to attend more than 35 workshops •

They also will vote on resolutions dealing with
issues that include removing children and youth from
adult jails, changing proposed rules and regulations
in the Education for All Handicapped Children Act of
1975, computer technology, seat belts and guidance
counseling.

Those attending the convention, which runs through
June 15, will be the representatives of more than 5.3
million PTA members in the United States.

That total, which is 71,000 more than last year,
makes the National PTA the largest child advocacy
organization in the country.

Mary Ann Leveridge, National PTA president, sees
"this tremendous influx of parents, educators and
students" as indicating "a growing commitment to
positive community involvement in the schools."

That is the other side of the coin from the.disinterest
and non-education which the two study commissions
have found.

True, the PTAs, with their large membership and
active interest in the schools, could have done more
over the years. What the national study commissions
found indicates strongly that there were times when
the PTAs were too apt to be "yes-men," and not
critical enough when criticism was needed.

But it is also true, in Leveridge's words: "With the
National PTA and its members, the physical,
emotional and educational needs of our country's
children do indeed come first."

On the eve of the annual convention, we salute the
National Parent-Teacher Association. It is witji
parents who care, as well as with teachers, that the
hope of education rests.

Peter Ford of Irvington not only
recognized last week's Scene around
the'towns; lie also filled in quite a few
details.

"The view ... is of the First
Congregational Christian Church,
V.C.C., at the corner of Clinton'Avenue
and Civic Square (Irvington)," he
wrote.

"The present building, erected in
1954, is of Georgian architectural style
and reflects the early American period
during which the church was founded,
in 1830. Its clean, simple ornamentation
strikes a pleasant counterpoint to the
functional modern style of the Irvington
Public Library building directly across
the street from it. •

"Claiming to be Camptown's first
church, it had close ties to.its present
location from the J)eginningrr jeven

•~fi"ous§nurther down Clinton Avenue at
what is now the junction of Clinton
Avenue and Garden State ParkwayTTt
was here, at the Elizabeth River and
nearby Belcher Pond, that the church
held baptisms till late in the nineteenth
century.

"Scenically, it is best known for the
striking spring floral display of the
trees lining the riverbank across the
front."

Of course, others also recognized the
church: . . . .

Among them were three persons at
Irvington's Town Hall, who sent in a
group answer: Jeffrey Barnes,
township clerk; Harold Weiner,
assistant clerk, and Denyce Deeney,
principal clerk. "Your scene ... is very
familiar to our office," they wrote.
"Our office windows look directly at the
steeple of the First Congregational
Christian Church located at 1240 Clinton
Ave. During the holidays, the church
supplies our office with holiday music
via their loudspeaker. The church is
also used as a polling place during

connection with Town Hall, Coun-
cilwoman Esther Schwarz, wrote:

''I've always taken special notice of
this church since it is opposite the
Municipal Building and across the
street from the High School, where I've
spent many memorable hours as PTA
president, as a citizen attending all
kinds of functions at our High School
and for the last seven years as an
elected member of the Town Council, in
and around Civic Square at all hurs of
tile day and night.

"Thank you for choosing this lovely
sight. I'm sure you'll be swamped with
replies. By the way, the church is
separated from the sidewalk on Civic
Square by the brook which runs in front.
of it."

Councilwoman Schwarz was right.
We were "swamped" with replies,
including one from Lisa Battito of

• Kenilworth, who pointed out that she
now has seven correct answers in a
row, and Theresa Baron of Irvington,
whose record is now three right an-
swers.

Betty Olson also recognized the

Scene, as did and Michele Luciano of
Irvington; Margaret A. Bellino of Ir-
vington, who passes the church every
morning on her way to work at Ir-
vington HighSchool, where she is a
security guard; Ruth Bonner, a
resident of Union and a member of the
Irvington church, and Jean M. Fiore of
Mountainside, who said she would not
"dare" to. be wrong, "because I have
been a member of that church for many
years."

Gladys Griggs of Union saw more
than just a church steeple in the photo.
"I have been a member of this church
since 1962 and the church secretary
since 1971," she wrote. "What a delight
to open the paper and see the steeple I
am so familiar with and see every
morning as I am approaching the
church to go to work or on Sundiy to go
to worship. Your photographer has
caught in this picture the essentials of
our freedoms in this country, granted to
us by the Constitution of the United
States."

C. L. Galla of Mount Vernon School in
Irvington struck a similar note when

G23-L.

demonstrates the love, pea
of every Irvingtonian~ f t a S Z r k
everyone should appreciate a n ? en

thafo^T *£ °f Unlon P
« W n rch w a s Irvi»gt
(then known as Camptown) "

this V,*T? l M v e b e e n members of
^ ° m a n y **">•" wnKe

Harman of Union

first

w e e k s

pelections and is usually the first stO]
when checking conditions at (he polls."

Another person who has a close . , „ , oiuyvesant Ave., Union 07083.

The State We're In •• '

Two states saying 'goodbye' to billboards
By DAVID !•'. MOOHK billboard movement of the 1960s? Here s a v s j | w |n have a dozen kiosks r«n<i..

mi)or when Lady Bird, the wife • in the Garden Slate we don't hear miidi ,_ ..
President l.vn<im. n •••'

By DAVID !•'. MOOHK
Remember-when Lady Bird, the wife

of then-President Lyndon B. Johnson,
had America turned on to the idea of
natural beauty, especially along our
roadsides? How soon we forget!

That quest lor natural beauty has
either laded or been hunt slightly out of
s h a p e among the var ious
bureaucracies of this stats we're in. I
suppose Ihe original Ihrusl has been
diffused some by a movement toward

, bet ler design, which we're seeing more
of in new consliuclion, and a growing
concern wild aeslhelics in our local site
plan ordinances. '

Bui despite all the rhelorie ol the
Kiwi's, a lol of aesthetic questions
remain unresolved as we lurch into Ihe
mid-'lllls. Sprawl is slill with us. as we
continue migrating from urban areas
into the most attractive open space we
can find. Thai means we're taking
arens where views have pleased
thousands over the years and installing
buildings so that only one family can
have thai view lo itself,

hillboard movement of the 1960s? Here
in the Garden Slate we don't hear much
about thai one anymore, The idea
seoniB lohavegoneaway.

Bui not so in Maine and Vermont, Up
there it's Ihe billboards which are going
away, thanks to legislation which failed
lo gel overturned on its way lo enact-
ment by special interest lobbyists who
are ultra-effective in Trenton.

Up in Maine. I've been; fascinated lo
discover, Ihe slate legislature actually
mandated that billboards be removed
from slate highways. As a result of
Ihal. Ihe Maine Department of Tran-
sportation has now made it possible for
construction of less glaring advertising
space by awarding a contract to a
company to erect- a series of tour^l
information kiosks around the state. '

Maine Information Systems, Inc.,

Money Management

says il will have a dozen kiosks ready
for the tourist gaze,by this, summer.
Each of the structures, somewhat
resembling a miniature old-fashioned
railroad station, will be a pair of four-
by-eighl-fool panels beneath cedar-
shingled roofs.

The winning sign-builder estimates
that each of Ihe structures will cost him
about $15,000. with weather-proof ad-
vertising spaces ranging from $150 lo
$595 per year. The system promises lo
be more harmonious to the rustic Maine
landscape than giant billboards.

In Vermont, meanwhile, they've been
building "information plazas." since
i'J71. Eighty are now In place, featuring
sign structures aboul half the. size of
those in Maine. Vermont, after all, is a
mui-hsmallcrslalc.

If we used that reasoning in tiny New

mm

"luddel
7 f m"re U"" mwe

V '"p ! l a r c 'x-toming

.Mxuciurt'.
....., i.-< particularly notable along Ihe

Delaware Ilivcr, where development is
burgeoning along the scenic clifftops.
That's a human practice which
motivated builders of castles
overlooking Ihe Rhine many centuries

Even some of tho things to which
we're subjected close up haven't
changed much. Remember the ontl-

. , : [ fchdollar collected will
^T ^ ' h e c o s l o f r * * l g »

totnettol financial savvy n e S 1̂
make fund-raising efforts pay off
According to the New Jersey Socit f

the most common mistake volunteer'
fund-raisers make is overestimating
what they can raise and un-
derestimating what II will coal to raise
i t . :' ' • ' • •• •" '• • • . • ' • •

In any fund-raising effort/planning
and, budgeting go nand-ln-bwd, CPAs
say. It is wise to be conservative In your' 1
estimates and mindful of the past ex-
perience of your, group and other

,.„• ... juur yause, and how
much volunteer help'you will have in.
raising money, The United Way, for
Instance, one of the country's largest
charitable, organizations, estimates
that 10 cents of every dollar collected
goes toward administrative and other
fund-raising tosts,

> • ' ' ' ' • ' * • ' ' '•' r !• ' • . / ,

Remember that as a fund-raiser you
have.a responsibility to handle your

I

reporting

. ' • • • • • • • J > ; . ; - ,

ByADABRUNNER
From local senior cltlxen director*,

who arrange one-diy or longer outings,
to Uncle 8am, who often Golden Age
PMsporti, they're all holding out the
lure of travel to senior citizens.

And it's working.
"My job has become that of full-time

travel agent," said Dottie Fitzpatrick,
supervisor of senior citizens activities
for Irvington.

Her comment is typical of those who
arrange trips for the area's older
generation.

Evelyn Frank, president of the Senior
Citizens Council of Union County,
describes virtually all the trips she has
arranged a s ' 'very popular.''

At the top of the list for her are the
five-day outings to Wildwood Crest or to
hotels which offer special packages to
the seniors.

So popular are the Wildwood Crest
trips that two buses which will go down
In September are already sold out, with
a waiting list of 20 or 25. And, Frank
added, "one woman already gave me a
deposit for next year."

A few years ago, hotels in New Jersey
and other states began offering special
mid-week rates to senior citizens to fill
rooms that might otherwise be vacant.

Now, Frank said, "this hat become a
whole' new way of life for them and for
u»."

Of the one-day outings arranged by
the Senior Citizens Council of Union
County, the most popular are for lun-
cheon shows, she reported.

For the Irvington senior citizens
supervisor, who does not have the staff
to arrange anything longer than a one-
day trip, the most popular is, by far,
Atlantic City.

"We can sell a whole busload in two
days," Fitzpatrick said.

"It's a very inexpensive trip," she
pointed out, since the seniors pay $12
for the trip but get back $15 in cash, a $5
coupon'for food and a $5 coupon for the
next trip, in addition to an additional $2
rebate now being offered by one casino.

Those who can stay away from the
gambling tables can not only have an
outing, but come out ahead. But not
many manage to do that, Fitzpatrick
said. "The majority really gamble,"
she reported.

Frank noted that the only type of trip
that is not filled up almost immediately
is one that involves a lot of sightseeing.
And even those are eventually filled;
Frank could recall only one trip, to •
historical homes along the Hudson, that

—Senior Center
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she ever had to cancel.
The council Is is now taking reser-

vations ror a series of trips this summer
and fall, including:

• On Tuesday, June 28, to Port Jef-
ferson, with a ferry ride to Bridgeport,
Conn., visits to boutiques along the
waterfront, and lunch.

• On Thursday, July 28, Longwood
Gardens in Pennsylvania.

• On Thursday, Aug. 25, Tarrytown,
, N.Y.j site of the Legend of Sleepy
. Hollow.

• On Friday, Sept. 30, a tour of the
Amish countryside, with visits t o ' a
farmers market, candy and pretzel
factories and lunch.

In addition, a seven-day tour to Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island is
booked to start July 5; a foliage tour
will be be held in October; a 12-day bus
trip to Florida will start Nov. 8; and
trips to Bethlehem, Pa. , and the
Christmas show at Radio City Music
Hall in New York are planned for
December. '

And, Frank added, "we're looking at
the feasibility of Alaska in '84."

Traveling with their contemporaries
appeals to many senior citizens for a
variety of reasons.

There's no smoking on the bus, Frank

said. Seating arrangements on the bus
and at tables are made in advance, so
that there is no rush to get there first in
order to get a good seat. "They feel
comfortable knowing when they sign,
up, they'll be assigned a seat — or a
priority on where they'll sit," she ex-
plained.

Frank also gives advance thought to
the meals ordered for a trip. As one
example: "I don't order roast beef,
because it might be tough."

For those who travel on their own as
well as those who go with tour groups,
Uncle Sam offers his "Golden Age
Passport" to persons 62 or older.

A free lifetime entrance permit to
parks, monuments and recreation
areas administered by the federal
government which charge admission,
the passport also provides a 50 percent
discount on federal use fees for
facilities and services such as camping,
boat launching and parking.

It's available from National Park
Service headquarters at the U.S.
Department of the Interior, 18th and C
Streets, NW, Washington, D.C., 20240;
Forest Service headquarters at the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, 14 and
Independence Avenue, Washington,
D.C., 20250, and regional offices of both

services.
The older travelers go with the firm

. intention of enjoying themselves, both
Frank and Fitzpatrick believe. '

"They do believe they might as well
enjoy," Fitzpatrick said. "They know
we're only here once."

IN THE LOCAL AREA
IRVINGTON-The Friendly Circle

Seniors of Irvington, who met Tuesday,
at Congregation Ahava Achim B'nai
Israel, are making plans for a trip to
Spring Lake and Asbury Park. Ann
Tessel is president of the group.

ROSELLB- PARK-The Vincent J.
Casano Community Center will present
its final ceramics class from 10 a.m. to
noon tomorrow.

Other programs for senior citizens in
the coming week include aerobics, 9:30
to 10:30a.m. today and Tuesday; bingo,
1 p.m. today; a game, "The Price is
Right," l to 3 p.m. tomorrow; a
discussion group at Roselle Park High
School, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Monday;, arts
and crafts, 1 to 3 p.m. Monday; line
dance, 11 a.m. to noon Tuesday, and
movie, "9 to5," noon Wednesday.

UNION—Members of the Senior

League of Union, who normally meet at
the YM-YWHA on Green Lane, are
vacationing at the Brookside Hotel in
Kerhonkson.N.Y.

LINDEN-The Seventh Ward
Recreation Senior Citizens are
celebrating the following June and July
birthdays:

June — Martha Bembem, Ben
Cardinoza, Susan Cupec, oHarry
Hackett, Andrew Haliscak, Susan
Hrehovick, Ann Hrehovick, Anna
Jakub, Michael Laskodi, Mary
Metrilno, Mary Parfitt, Helen Pointek,
John Ujolai, John Wavrek and Mary
Wavrek. .

July — George Germek, Kay
Macoay, Asa Robison, Ann Syarto,
Anna Sharo, John Kopchinski, "Frnk
Albright.

The seniors also thanked Mary and
John Kostuishko for choosing films for
the ' club from a selection made
available by Exxon.

Share your views.
Write a letter
to the editor.

A response
I would feel remiss not

to answer the McCabes'
letter published May 5,
about me and Judge
Bohrod.

Steve and Kathy have'
acted like "mortal
enemies" ever since a
couple of years ago when
her father let their dog,
"Harry," out of the yard
and Harry came visiting
my dog in my yard. Her
father came after Harry
and, in the process, let my
dog out of my yard. Words
ensued and the father
became "hot" so Kathy
and Steve had to retrieve
their dog and "pops."

Since that incident,
which I blessed them for,
McCabes have been trying
to mess in my personal
business and from their
letter that of Judge
Bohrod.

For the edification of
--McCabes and anyqne else.

God and me have worked
day and night (Kelsay has
night photos) to clean up
outside and inside the.

.mess left by my wife and
kids when they left and
went, separate ways with
God's blessing. All you
critics just wait till it
happens to you.

HENRY WRIGHT
Colfax Road

Letters to the editor
courses. .

How about letting us
know what we are paying
for by listing the courses
offered — this has been
asked previously.

It seems obvious that
when a resident becomes
65, taxes should be frozen
at that level — they don't
have the money to fool
around with and have paid
school taxes for enough
years.

MARION PRINGLE
Linden Avenue

1 eacner retiring
Mrs. Rhoda Gansler will

be retiring as a French
teacher at the F.M.
Gaudineer School.

I want to publicly thank
her for all of the kind,
thoughtful, and caring
things which she has done
for me and many other
students who have been
lucky to have had her as a
teacher. The students of
Springfie * &TPltlHty
going to miss her! We all
want to wish her much
ra£E!"Ttfr~ new

became involved and each very tired of being told not
son sought his own glory, to play with or talk to our
making it almost im- friends of times ago when
possible for the other to f we were five and six years
accomplish his job. Guess old. We watch and hear
you could say, they simply you argue and we become
stopped listening to each sick!"
other and to their peoples. The children, all of

Now our lovely, peaceful them, made a great ugly
town was divided and snake of paper and tin and
maybe it could have placed it along the line
survived split in two... dividing the two

But, sad to say, both kingdoms,
sides fell because you see, They elected their own
while the opposing sides leaders and moved awayopposing sides s and moved away
were so busy and preoc- to form their own town,
cupied fighting each other, where they planted
the children of the lands flowers and added the
simply got mad! fourth "R" — respect — to

The children cried: the school program.
"Look at our parks — they There is now an empty
are a mess! Look at our town divided by a great
streets and by-ways, we ugly snake made of paper
have allowed thieves and and tin. No "grown-up"
dangerous folk selling had the courage to remove
P°lson to enter our gates! it. A" the people are gone
Where we are taught, and everything which once
t n e r e ' s confusion among lived there. The smog of
teachers - we. dp not prejudice covers both
a ) w ay s have .the propeT'sides of the snake and

3t<iy^"^'r- an r f 'sometimes chokes the sUn. -—-
it is cold and dark. We are Don't be sad, for you

see, nearby, there is a
lovely new town where
harmony among the
grown-up ch i ldren
abounds.

The end.
NAME WITHHELD

Ode to Rescue
Squad

I think that we shall
never"see"

Another Emergency
Rescue Squad that's right
toa"T"

Why, they're none other
than "Springfield's very
own," you know

And, they really have
something "special" that
makes them "glow"

Special care — their
emergency calls are
never, ever, "too much"

For these dedicated
people blessed with a
tender, loving, caring
"touch"

to-ten"

List the courses
Schools — schools —

schools — which ones to
close and which ones to
leave open. Never mind
which would be best
economically for those on
fixed incomes.

I was connected with
one school which found it
"necessary" to give
lessons on playing bridge
and other "necessary"

AMYMUSTO
Skylark Road

A fable
There was once a

peaceful town where
harmony among the
peoples did abound.

Things changed one day
when the King appointed
his two sons to rule, for
you see, he was afraid to
show partiality.

Now, these sons each
had his own individual
ideas which were credible
and to be praised and
understood.

However, as it
sometimes happens with
time, politics and com-
petition and popularity

UNIFORMED
SECURITY GUARD

(ARMED)

This is an excellent opportunity for an
experienced Security Guard to join a
prestigious jewelry firm located in sub-
urban Essex County.

We offer an excellent salary and many
fringe benefits plus uniform supplied.
References will be required.

Please write in confidence to
BOX 4825

Suburban Publishing Corp.
1291 Stuyvejant Avo.

Union, N.J. 07083

Diamond Anniversary

They certainly rate "ten
plus one" of our finest
"women and men"

For, not only do they
unselfishly give of their
own "free time"

But, certainly have
acquired "super" training
and skills "sublime"

Yes, I'm sure these
"disguised blessed Angels
of Mercy" will someday
gain their "reward"

Just as we're all certain
that somewhere above is
our "Lord"

Again, let's all here at
the Springfield' Senior
Citizens Housing Complex
give them our blessings
and a special "nod"

For they are truly our
very own township's
Emergency Rescue
SquadI! I

VERA V.
S T R Y C H N . E W I C Z

Independence Way

OON'TMISSAWEEK

CALL 686-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

Sales positions
Immediate Openings

S. Marsh & Sons, one of America's largest and most
prestigious stores has immediate openings for

full time sales persons in all departments;
Jewelry, Silver, China. Crystal and Gifts.

Applicants must have an excellent background
and extensive experience in these areas.

We offer an excellent opportunity for
advancement, as well as many fringe benefits.

Please apply in person, Ask for Mr. Kwiat.

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908

265 Millburn Ave. Millburn, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100

BENSON & HEDGES

OFF fox Uranil
iply Orion Sayell,

Marsh will appraise
or purchase your jewelry
and diamonds and pay

premium prices
Irving J. Marsh, one of Ihe country's leading diamond

and jewelry experts with more than 47 years'
experience, personally supervises all appraisals,

whether individual pieces or estate offerings.
Marsh's staff of trained G.I.A. (Gemological

Institute of America) graduates are qualified exports.

We invite individual, estate attorneys and
financial institutions to call for an appointment,

376-7100

fi^ Marsh A DeBeers Diamond Award Wmnei

• M WW •MtMM-m. 11 Wtym, N.J.-IM1) IM-HM
. MH4t,OMHH.T{10\\a
• 2 S i s*" ' H.Y.C.-««M On 4-10M
• H-W «M **.; Rt«« Pw*. N.r,~(H» MHIJ4
• Inum Hmn Malt-U. M.V.-lltll m-OOH

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Ave. Millburn. N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100

(800) 233-4000
AmencanE>pro3s • Diners Club • Visa • Maslor Chargo

Qpen Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

Only 6 mg,yet rich enough to be called deluxe.
RegularandMenthol.

O Philip Morris Inc, 1083

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

|c my "lar," 0.6 nig nicotino ay. per cipret le. by FTC inathod
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Kerr is installed by council unit
as an economics chairperson

SPRINGFIELD-Doris Kerr of
Springfield recently was installed as
one of three chairperson* for the Union
County Home Economics Extension
Council for 1963-84 at its annual meeting
at the Coachman Inn in Cranford.

The ' Council, composed of
representatives from the 21
municipalities in Union County, is the
volunteer arm of the Union County
Home Economics Extension Service of
Cook College, Rutgers University. They
help to plan and promote the programs
presented to county residents on sub-
jects relating to home and family
living.

In recognition of the needs of county

residents, this year the council donated
$200 to the Nutrition Outreach Program
for demonstration supplies for use in
working with individuals and families
with limited resources; $200 was given

to the 4-H to purchase*
machine for use In
and $100 was given to
Education Program
garden program.

i S 7 1 0 1 ^
SPRINGFIELD-Michael Mad-

dalena of Springfield has been
promoted to assistant vice president of
sales of the Union office for Chicago
Title Insurance Co.

In his new position, Maddalena will
service attorney/clients in Union,
Somerset and Hunterdon counties. He
joined Chicago Title in 1979 as a sales
representative in the Union office
shortly after cnmnlpfinp Kcnn Tnllppp

In Union where he received a bachelor
of science degree in - - w

g manaeenZ
science. He is a native of H i U s K
graduated from local schools beta?
attending Kean College. ore

The Union office Is a branch nt
Chicago Title's North Jersey operaH °
with headquarters in East G r a n ^ t
headed by Joseph Santosuosso v l «
president and area manager. '

cessory designer, and Arthur Simon of Springfield, chapter

Schwortzstein is VP at Larsam

DANIKLJiCIIWAUTZSTEIN

SPRINGFIELD—Daniel Sch-
wartzslein, a resident of Springfield,
recently has been named corporate
vice president and a member of the
Board of Directors of Larsam Inc.,
South Orange.

Schwartzstein, who earned a
marketing degree from Boston
University, has been employed by
Larsam since 1979.

In his new capacity, he will be
responsible for the operation of all
appliance divisions. This encompasses
the merchandising and sales of Philco,
Gibson, Sylvania, Admiral and
Emerson Quiet Kool.

Founded in 1972, Larsam is today one
of the largest groups of sales companies
in the mass movement of leading
brands of consumer electronic products
and home appliances. The company
serves major department stores, mass

merchandisers and leading in-
dependent retailers and other quality
dealers.

Wadle participates
SPRINGFIELD—Randi Wadle, son

of Dr. and Mrs. Rudi O. Wadle of
Springfield, was among Newark
Academy sophomores who participated
in a recent excursion to Philadelphia.

The students toured the Liberty Bell
and Independence Hall district and
visited Franklin Institute of Science.
Following dinner in the Now Market
area, they attended a Phillies night
baseball game.

USED CARS DON'T DIE.'.they |ust
trade-away. Sell yours with a low-cost
Want Ad. Call 6B6-77O0.
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Paper Airplane Derby
is slated for Echo Lake

HONORED FOR DEDICATION—Lou Meyerowltz (left) of
Springfield, is awarded a plaque "in recognition of. his
fidelity to Judaism, his Inspiring leadership on behalf of
higher Jewish education and his dedication to the
development and strengthening of The Rabbinical College

of America" by the Rabbinical college, an affiliate of the
world-wide Lubavitch Movement in Morrlstown, at a recent
testimonial breakfast. Pictured with Meyerowltz is Jerrold
Fox, who served as chairman of the event,' and a
representative of the Rabbinical college.

MOUNTAINSIDE-The Watchung
Hills Chapter of Parents Without
Partners will hold a Paper, Airplane
Derby for families on Sunday, June 19,
at Echo Lake Park in Mountainside.
Activities will begin at 3 p.m.

Special games and contests for
children will be featured, with prizes
awarded to the winners. Juice and soda
will be available and each family can
bring their own picnic.

All single parents who are either
separated, divorced, widowed, or never
been married are invited to attend this
event with their children. Parents
Without Partners, Inc. is a non-profit
educational, support, and social
organization dedicated to the welfare of
single parents and their children.
Custody of children is not a
requirement for eligibility.

There is no cost for this event,
however, attendance at an orientation

Piano recitals set
MOUNTAINSIDE-Jared Zesu and

P.J. Muir, both from Mountainside, are
performing in piano recitals today and
tomorrow. Their teacher, Carolyn
Klinger-Kueter, is holding the reciluls
at her studio, 424 St. Marks Avenue,
Westfield, 8:30 p.m.

is required by prospective members
before attending family events. For
more information about orientation and
P.W.P., call 388-9641 or the Chapter
phone at 232-0418.

There are 800 members in the Wat-
chung Hills Chapter throughout Union
County and surrounding areas.

Chapter 418 will hold its -monthly
meeting on Monday at the Sulpher
Springs Inn, Springfield Ave., Berkeley

Heights beginning at 8:30 p.m. Dancing
will follow until 12:15 a.m. Orientation
for those wishing to join this In-
ternational group may sign up between
8 and 9 p.m.

Chapter 418 will also hold an orien-
tation meeting next Thursday, at 8 p.m.
at the Franklin State Bank on 336 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains, in the lower level
(1 block from Snuffy's restaurant).

Hester Street Troupe is set at installation

Rte, 22 collision
snarls up traffic

- -fll-OUNTAINSIDE—A- The accident occurrett'J
1 'SaSWeeai*; rear-enTrcollision at 4:35 p.m. when the first

on the westbound lanes of car stopped at the in-
Houte 22Sus\dajLaH«r»ocs>»=t!C-rocL>Wlin of New
backed up traffic to Providence Road to let a
Newark International
Airport before the wreck
was cleared an hour later,
police said.

The four people in the
first car, all from Hudson
County, were taken to
Ovorlo.ok Hospi ta l ,
Summit, for back and

FINGERPRINTING SESSION-Deerfield student Cindy
Mclntyre had her fingerprints taken recently from
representative of Union County Sheriff's Office, while Jim
Barrett awaits his turn and looks on with interest. The two

were among the 393 Deerfield students who participated.
Parents who missed the Deerf ield session and wish to have
their child's prints recorded may still do so at the Moun-
tainside Police Department or a t the sherrlf's office.

SPRINGFIELD-The Hester Street
Troupe will' be featured at the in-
stallation of officers of the B'nai B'rith
Springfield Lodge Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
at Temple Sha'arey Sholom, Shunpike
Road and S. Springfield Avenue,
Springfield.

The Hester Street Troupe brings back
"klezmer" music featuring such old
time favorites as "Bei Mir Bister
Shein","Beltz","Shein Vi Di L'vone",
"Rosehenkis Mit Mandlen" and "Sha,
Sha Der Rebbe Gent".

Klezmer music was the feature story
in the Wall Street Journal several
weeks ago, and music as is played by
the troupe is set for a revival. The
Sweifach boys of Cranford are the main

participants in the Hester Street
Troupe,

Herbert Ross of Mountainside will be
installed as President of the Lodge.
Ross was one of the founders and
charter member of the Westfield-
Mountainside Lodge of B'nai B'rith and
served as its 2nd and 3rd president. He
also served as president of the Northern
New Jersey Council of B'nai B'rith, as
well as vice president of District '3
B'nai B'rith encompassing New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and
Delaware.

On the B'nai B'rith International
level, he has served on its Board of
Governors and was vice chairman of
the Adult Jewish Education Com-
mission. Ross is president of The

Menorah Chapels, Inc. of Teaneck. He
is married to the former Selma Ruth
Feldman, who was president of the
Westfield Chapter of B'nai B'rith
Women. The Ross' have two children,
Karen Ross Kerstein who was president
of B'nai B'rith Girls, Westfield Chapter
and who recently became a funeral
director and Mark Ross who is a
graduate of Cordoza School of Law.

Elected to serve with Ross are vice
presidents Alan Arons, Sandy Bloom,
Hy Kleinman, and Rabbi Albert Raab;
financial secretary, Irv Rosen;
recording secretary, Sol White;
corresponding secretary, Marcel
Tesse; treasurer, Harry Newman;
chaplain, Lou Spigel and monitor, Joe
Todres. Trustees include Rudy Bam-

berger, David Belasco, Bob Blitzer,
Ron Citron, Hal Dennis, Dr. N. Ger-
shman, Norman Goldberg, Al Gomcr,
Robert Haiken, Mel Harelik, Murry
Hurwitz, Ludwig Jaffe, Stanley Kaish,
Gerald Kamcn, Irv Maloratsky, Harry
Rice, Nat Stern, Joe Tenenbaum, Dr.
Morris kriss. ,

Al Gomer will install and discharge
the officers and trustees. Joseph Todres
served as President for 1982-83. The
committee includes Myron Solomon,
Yale Greenspoon, Dr. Alex Goldman,
Belasco, Todres, Dr. Harold Waters,
Hurwitz, Kleinman, Rosen, Haiken,
Alan Arons, Sol White, Marcel Tesse,
Harry Newman, Lou Spigel, Dr.
Barney Spcilholz and Kamen.

SKINNY FRIEND—A skeleton one of the highlights of a haunted house at-
i traction at the Mountainside PTA Fair last Saturday. Left to right are members

of the Student Council committee, Michele LaFon, Larry Kelly and Chris Ven-
tura. A variety of events was featured in the fair, which had the theme, "Rain-
bow Connection."

neck injuries, and were
treated and released. The
five people in the second
car were unhurt.

county police car an-
swering a call go by and
was struck from behind by
the second car. The
collision blocked all three
lanes, and rescue workers
had to remove the rear
window of the first car out
the injured passengers,
police said.

More than a dozen calls
concerning the backup
were received by the
Mountanside police.

Eisenberg cited
at ORT's dinner

Ruth Eisenberg of West
Orange was honored by
the North Central Jersey
Region Women's
American ORT at its
annual Honor Roll Dinner
Tuesday at the Aspen in
Parslppany. More than 600
people attended.

Eisenberg served two
terms from 1975 to 1979 as
National President of
Women's American ORT.
Since she joined the West
Orange Chapter in 1953
she has played an integral
part in ORT's develop-
ment—helping it to
become a, nationwide
act ion o r ien ted

mission. She is also Vice
President of the Bramson
ORT Technical Institute in
Manhattan.

ORT, tho vocational and
technical education
program of the Jewish
people has been in
operation since 1880. Over
two million people have
been trained by ORT since
its inception. Today the
international ORT net-
work is comprised of some
BOO vocational and
technical schools located
in 24 countries on five
continents with an annual
student enrollment in
excess of 100,000; of whom

Sterling Investors Ten-Year
Savings

Certificate

Five-Year
Sayings

Certificate

91-Day
Savings

Certificate

30-Month
Sayings

Certificate

18-Month
Sayings

Certificate
Interest Market

Account
Investors

Checking

organization. She -<s
currently a Vice President 75.000 s t u d y ' " Israel,
of the American ORT
federation and Vice
Chairman of the
Organizational Com- -

i A-DEL I
I PAINTING I

• RESIDENTIAL •
• COMMERCIAL •

"Serving All
Top Decorators'

References
Upon Request

Interiors/Exteriors

25 years In business
Wall Covering/

Spraying

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

"CALL 676-6309!

BuyDirect
from Factory
OVERHEAD

DOORS

The Free Checking Account
This account pays the highest
interest allowed on a check-
Ing account, 5.25% a year,
compounded continuously
and payable monthly. It does
so on a balance of $50 or
more; below that amount
there Is a service charge for
the month. Customers also
receive a monthly transaction
statement and the Investors
Card, which enables you to
cash checks at any of our
offices.

8.54
Rate available June 4 • June' 10

Total flexibility and money market
returns •• a full .75% more than the
seven-day average of money rna'ket
lunds as published by Donoghue's
Money Fund Report. Minimum only
$2,500. FSLIC-lnsured to $100,000.
Instant access to your money In a vari-
ety ol ways. Deposit or withdraw any
amount at any time without penalty. >

Rate available June 4 • June 10
Unlimited check-writing privileges
and money market returns •• .25%
more than the seven-day average of
money, market funds as published by
Donoghue's Money Fund Report.
Rate changes weekly. Minimum only
$2,500. FSLIC-lnsured to $100,000:
Deposit or withdraw any amount at
any time without penalty.

Rate available June 7 • June 13

The rate Is guaranteed for the 91-day
term. Minimum $2.50n ni.Ho., m»>...

$10,000 mlnlmunt
Rate available

• The rate offered «j
week; howover, HI
when you purchaw
guaranteed to1 '
regulations protffl
terest on slx-momi]

EASY TO INSTALL
, ,

Woo.l S U M NO (,„„„, J , , , , , , ,
H.MS.I.I «. (;:,,„,„, (>,,,,,,,..
Plywuoi l p , i , u | b •
II ,, < , . , ,,.

SEE THEM MADE
GET HIGHER QUALITY
AT BAROAIN PRICES

CALL TOLL FREE

800-872-4980
. . . I:AIL • wMiit • visit

ridge dc*iS
Ntw Ho«l. Monmouih Junction

Niw J«,MV 08862
'• °P«" 9 I" 5 - S»l. Ill 1J

INVESTO

week maturity
in ?.* June 13
|oB-from week to

rale In elfect
our certificate Is
lurity:. Federal

compounding In-
certificates.

10.46
9.80

Rate available June 7 • Juno 20

The rate Is guaranteed for tho
18,-month term. Minimum $1,000. In-
terest Is compounded continuously,
payable monthly. 18-month maturity.

10.88
10.19

10.45
9.80

Rato available Juno 7 • Juno 13

The rate Is guaranteed (or the
30-month term. Minimum $500. In-
terest Is comppunded continuously,
payable monthly. 30-month maturity.

Hole

The

' Ju ' / Jimr l.'i
i is quurantuml lor tho fivu-

year, lorm. Minimum $1,000 Interest
i*i compounded continuously, pay-
able monthly, Five-year nuiturity.

11.29=
10.552

It.ill' .iv,nl,,hi,' Jnni.' / • June Kl

fhi! ratu-is ijuaranluod (or tho tun-
yi^r turn) Minimum SI.000. Inturotil
is compoundm! continuously, pay-
ahtn monthly Ttm-yuar maturity..

P 7 |AST ORANGE:-
27 Prospect street

Highway a

., IRVINGTON;

SAVINGS
V

NAVESINK:
Highway 36 and Valley Drive

PLAINFIELD:
400 Park AvBnue

SHORT HILLS:
. The Mall (Upper Level)

SPRINGFIELO:
173 Mountain Avenue

SPRING-LAKE HEIGHTS:
Highway 71 and Warren Avenue

UNION:
977-979 StuyvBSBnt Avenue

i rui iul . i lmns require! substant ia l pun,illy Im dai ly wilhcli;>w;il.

Member P.S.L.rc.

YWCA'Plunge'nets

SPRINGFIEI,D-The each _Jap—imL-Iiut,.,
Summit area YWCA's volunteers who organized
recent Plunge for Funds .the Plunge. Our thanks
was successful in raising also to the area residents
$5,000 to be put towards who generously supported
athletic equipment and the event and the local
scholarships. businesses, including

According to Director
Patricia Cronin, the
success was largley due to
the many volunteers,
swimmers and businesses
who donated both time and
money to the event.

"We especially want to
thank the 200 swimmers
who" received pledges for

Brown Fowler Agency,
Belber Agency, Maben.
Agency. Dawson Kord,p ^ , , * . p | u s a r ) ( ]

McElgunn's. McDonald's
deserves a special thank
you for the 75 coupons it
donated for free ham-
burgers and soda to the
top swimmers," Cronin
said.

Artwork of stucfents
on view next week

SPRINGFIELD-Stud- contest will be featured in
ents of grades K through -1 the display,
at Sandmeier ami Cald- rf k f t h S a n d .

•1 schools will d.splay a m ^ S c h o o , w U , s h o w

1 to 4
p.m., and from 7:110, to 9
p.m. Monday. The art-
work of Caldwell School
students will be on display
during the same hours
next Thursday.

Marilyn Schneider, the

year's collection of art- „ ( w()|.k
work and paintings en-
tered in the Channel
Festival during an.exhibit
scheduled for next week.

Included in the
exhibition will be card-
hoard creatures, puppets,
masks, lanterns, kites and
ceramics. Semi-finalist school's art teacher, is the
paintings in the Channel 13 organizer of the event.

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All i t n m oilier than spot n^w^ should In? in our olflce
by -I p.m. Thursday. ,

r SAVE MONEY

15% OFF
All Vacuum Cleaner Repairs

IS Short Hills A v e . Short Hills, N.J. 07078
379-3335 (opposite the "Chanticlcr") 379-3335

Daily 8:30-5:30 Good Thru 6/U/83 Sat. 9:00-1:00
wmwmwm With Thl» Coupon O n l v M M I M

-Miiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiixii

I Just moved in? i
§1 can help you out!
3 Don't worry and wondor atwut learning your way !
S around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.
S As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify tho g
• business ol getting settlou. Heljfyou begin to enjoy your
« now town . . . good shopping, local attractions, Lommunlty
S opportunities.
g And my basket Is lull ol useful gifts to ploaso your
§ family.

Take a broak from unpacking and call me.

wm. mum
467-0132

iiiimaiiiiiimiiiiQiiiiiimiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiniimiifi
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YMCA summer plan
offers many events

SPRINGFlELD-SpecUl mem-
. bershlp rates are being offered by Che

Summit Area YMCA to adults, young '
adults, and families. Summer members
are entitled to use the swimming pool;
sauna and steam rooms; handball,
racquetball, and squash courts;
universal gym and weight lifting
equipment; indoor track; and open
gymnasium hours for basketball.

Summer memberships are effective
through Sept. 30 and may be applied to
full membership in the fall. A health
enhancing Nautilus Program has been
added to the wide range of programs
offered by the YMCA. A separate three-
month membership is available for this
new and exciting facility.

The YMCA offers a wide variety of
summer youth' programs including:

gymnastic clinics for boys and girls;
sport clinics - baseball, soccer, lacrosse
and football; crafts, gym and swim;
S.A.T. workshop; and new additions to
the list of summer programs are two
instructional swim programs - tadpoles
and aquatots, and a Nautilus Con-
ditioning Program for boys end girls
ages 14-18.

Highlighting the summer activities
will be a series'of summer camp op-
portunities, for boys and girls grades
pre-school to ninth. There is a selection
of four camp programs - Kinderklub,
Camp Cannundus, Y-Rangers, and a
Soccer Camp at Frost Valley. Camp
brochures are available at the YMCA.

For more information concerning
summer camps, programs, and
membership rates call the YMCA at
273-3330.

'Trial Days' are set
for Camp Runamok

MOUNTAINSIDE-The
Westfield YWCA has
scheduled Camp
Runamok Trial Days for
the week of June 20. This
trial period is designed to
allow a child who has
never been to camp to
experience day camp on a
daily or weekly basis.

"This option will
provide the opportunity
for parents to try out our
program, to see if their
little ones like camp. This
also provides day care for
the week, or part of it,"
says Donna Newman,
camp director. June 20 is
the only week when
registration will be ac-
cepted on a daily or partial
week basis.

Camp Runamok, for
boys and girls ages 4-12, is
an eight-week program
that runs from June 27
thru Aug. 19. Daily ac-
tivities include: swim
lessons, plunges, team
games, arts and crafts,
nature study, hikes and
much more. Outside ac-
tivities takp place at
Watchung Reservation
and Echo Lake.

_lf_. there is sufficient
) '"''-'•»<<.child rnrpiuilj hi-
' available for campers
from 8:15 a.m. for a
nominal fee. An optional
swim is available from 3 to
4:30 p.m. to accommodate
working parents. Over-
night trips are offered
during each session as
well as special day camp
trips.

The Runamok
Wilderness Unit, for boys
and girls 10-14 years old,
will operate out of the
YWCA building for two
days per week from 9
a.m.-3 p.m. The remaining
three days will be -spent
camping at Camp Tall
Timbers, Tuxedo, N.Y.

This camp, run by the
YWCA of Central Jersey,
is located in the Interstate
Palisade Park, ap-
proximately 1V4 hours
from Westfield.

Transportation will be
by van/bus with New
Jersey licensed-type 2 bus
drivers. Campers will
have the opportunity to
participate in a variety of
waterfront and wilderness
activities including
swimming and swimming
lessons, hiking, sports,
nature study, canoeing,
fishing and much more.

This year, the YWCA is
offering a C.I.T. (Coun-
selor in Training)
Program for boys and
girls 14 years old, It is
designed to provide
training for youngsters
interested in becoming

andcamp counselors
recreation aides.

Applicants should have
interest and some skill in
swimming, sports and
gamps, nature, child care
and demons t r a t e
leadership abilities.
Applicants will spend time
learning skills and
assisting staff in both the
Day Camp and Wilderness
Unit.

Camp Runamok is
conducted for eight weeks,
and is divided into four 2-
week sessions. One week
registration is accepted
with special rates given
for 2-week sign-ups.
Registrations are now
being accepted at the
YWCA, and brochures and
addi'ional information can
be obtained at the front
desk.

Public Notice

TOWNSHIPOF
SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION
TAKE NOTICE; Tho Township

Coitimlltou of till) Township ol Sue
Innfluld Mill hold .) spucl,il mnoilng
on Wudnusif.iy oyonlng June 15,
IV83, In thu Planning board Hoom.
Muillclp.il Dulldlnn i l l 7:30 P.M.
Tho muiillng Is nol opun to thu
public. . .

AKTHURH HUEIINFJH
Township Clork

003531 Sprlnnlliild Luad«r, Juncj V,
IVHI

IF™; 14.31)

TOWNSHIPOF
SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION
TAKE NOTICE: TH» riijular

Township Commltliiu meullnn
schndulud lor Tuusday ovonlmi
Juno 1.1. 1VQJ, will lju huld lit thu
Gauillmiei- School C.iloierla, South
Sprlngfluld Avariua al Q:00 PM
The mevllntJ Was originally
ichocJuliid tor thu Council Room
Municipal Ulllldlnn.

ARTHUKH. UU0HKEH
Township Clnrli

003522 Sprlngtlotd U-ador, Juno 9,

(Few; H.50)

TOWNSHIPOF
SPRINGFIELD

NOTICE OF HEARING
Nolica Is hervby glvon lhat Ihe

Board of Adluslmunt ol lho
Township of'Sprlnnllo'd, County ol
Union, Stale ol Now Jersey, will
hold a public hearing on June 31,
1983 lit 8:00 P AA. prevailing time In
• lie Municipal Building. Mountain
Avenue. Sprlnplleld. N.J. to con
vlder the application ot Gertrude
Savul for a variance lo the Zoning
Ordinance, side yard sot back con-
cerning Block 17], Lot 13 located at
49 Fernhlll Md., Springfield, NJ*'

* Gorlruft, Savtil
APPLICANT

WEINBERCANDMANOFF.P A.
Attorneys for Applicant

80 Morris Avenue
Sprlng/leld, Now Jersey 07081

1301)379 5757
Cat. No: 83 10
0O3IB3 Springfield Leader, Juno 9.
1983

(Foe: ll.li)

TOWNSHIPOF
SPRINOFIILD

Nolle* l i haraby glvan Hut lha
Board of Ad|u*tmant of lha
Townihlp of Sprlnaflald, County of
Union, Stale of Ntw Jarwy, will
hold a public haarlng on Juna 31,
1MB at 1:00 PM. prevailing lima In
tha Municipal Building. Mountain
Avanua. SprlnolUld, fl.J. to con-
aldar Iha application of Charlaa
Angualla for an appaal from ad-
mlnlitratlva ofllcar and/or applica-
tion for a I M varlanca concarnlno
Block 14, Lot M, locatad at M

rk^goen.
Applicant

OlennWerthelm
.Attorney for Applicant

Otnifo Springfield Leader, June »,
I9W

. ( F M : 14.50)
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SUPERIOR
FLOOITSERFv

Your carpet is an expensive investment and should.be
cleaned regularly t>y professionals. The protcssfctrtit}$tiy<?d'ltHi
this area the onus at Superior Floor Service, located at 31
Ruby Strt-'t'l in Springfield, phone 379 '1292, for complete
carpel and rtij] cleaning service.

Every day, dirt and grease are brought into your home,
constantly grinding away at your carpel's fibers. The specialists
here can help your carpel keep ils beauty and value. With the
help of modern science and new chemicals, they can clean
your carpels belter than ever. Their professional cleaning
crews will completely analyze your carpets, and special
attention is given to difficult S|>ols and high traffic areas.

Superior Floor Service has gained j reputation lhat has
spread far and wide. The prices are most attractive and they
offer special yearly rales (or businesses. Their employees
always do excellent work and are supervised, bonded, and
insured for your protection, and they can service your carpet
in your home or at their plant. Free estimates are cheerfully
given,

If you want lo do business with someone you c,jn trust, call
Superior Floor Service.

THE GROOMING ROOM

Carol Wviner-OuJnor

Daily brushing will slop a dog from scratching lo remove
loose hair. Brushing also cleans the dog's coat and stimulates
the skin, giving it a healthy, well-groomed appearance.

A complete grooming service for all breeds and types of
dogs is available and appointments may be made by calling
The Grooming Room, located at.3<l8 Mlllburn Avenue in
Millburn, phone <167-3<l!S0.

Whether you wish your dog groomed for showing in
competition or just to improve ils appearance'and comfort,
you will find that this firm can fill the bill. Compare prices imd
you will see thai they are very competitive in this area, They
feature professional grooming for all breeds of dogs, and
poodles are their specially. Special techniques for problem,
nervous, nutted and sensitive-skinned dogs are used.
Professional service with a gentle touch symbolizes their
methods, and Iranquilizers are never used. For many years
their experienced staff have successfully groomed every
conceivable dog with lender loving care. They also feature a
complete line of pel supplies and accessories,

Whether it's a flea bath, shampoo or trim, you will be
assured of a first class job.

At The Grooming Room, you can IK; assured that your pel
willteceive the very best care and attention as well as expert
grooming done to your satisfaction.

CHILDREN'S ACADEMY
OF SPRINGFIELD

Si/san Weller Director

Preparing the youn<) child lo be able lo successfully begin
his learning experiences in gr jde school is I he specially ol Ihe
Children's Academy of Springfield, located al 37 Church Mall
in Springfield, phone 379 3521.

Here a child will find a warm, crealive place lo learn, play,
and make new friends as h,c prepares for lomorrow.
Qualified, degreed teachers present an exciting, well-balanced
learning program to your youngster. They are devoted lo the
finest in early childhood education helping lo stimulate your
child, and they utilize the famous Montessori method.
Communication skills, perceptual development, music appre-
ciation, and recreation are all pans of their well-rounded
program. They oiler a fulf kindergarten program, and French
lessons will be introduced lo ages 3 through 6 as ol
September.

They are open Monday through Friday and oiler full and
half day programs. At the Children's Academy of Springfield.
Ihey offer your d]ild a quality individualized education that
you can rely on and trust in. They accept children from 2 1/2
years on up, and as of Ihe fall semcsler ihey will accept
children from 2 years ol age, with 2 , 3-, or 5 day programs
available.

Remember, to help your child prepare for tomorrow in a
well-balanced program under Ihe guidance of professional,
caring teachers, contacl iheChildren's AcadeinyofSpringfield.
You con be assured of the linesi in preschool and kindergarten

TRANS TRAVEL INC.
Arthur Weinberg-PreskJcni

Travel agents are the people who make it all work. They are the true-travel experts in a
country thai has made tourism a complex industry. In ihe world of travel, Ihe unknowing
consumer is the passenger most likely lo pay too much for too little.

The travel experts to call in this area is Trans Travel Inc. (formerly located in Mapleu/ood),
now located at 226 Morris Avenue in Springfield, phone 564-8000.

Regardless of how much you travel or where you go, it is a safe bel that the professional
travel agent knows far more about getting there faster, cheaper and more comfortably than
you do. Why not let the experts at Trans Travel Inc. make.all your travel arrangements for
you? They have been in the business for 22 years and specialize in both individual and
escorted international and domestic travel, cruises, lours and steamship tickets, and there is
never a charge for their competent services. Their beautiful new facility is totally automated to
give you the best for less, honestly and quickly.

Give them a call and have them prepare your next trip for you. They can arrange all airline
and resort accommodations, as well as provide all information necessary to make your next
trip as enjoyable and economical as possible. Whether it's around Ihe corner or around the
world, call Trans Travel Inc. (or first class service.

NELSON & WARD CO. INC.—
INSURANCE

Since IS70 • LeeF. Nelson President/James EganVice President

Tlie Nelson & Ward Co. Inc. is dedicated to the individual as well as Ihe multi-million dollar
corporation. These experienced agenls provide insurance management (or companies,
including surveys of needs, analysis ol policies, determination of risks, and recommendations.
They underwrite business and industry as well as automobiles, boats, homes and lives for
individuals. Their sound, comprehensive advice is personalized to each client. No matter
what Ihe dimension of risk, they concentrate on you and your needs.

Why nol slop in and visit with the experts at the Nelson & Ward Co. Inc., located al 454
Morris Avenue in Springfield, phone 379-7270? They believe in equal dedication lo the needs
of all their clients, large or small.

Make sure you're getting Ihe most frdm your business or personal insurance. Let these
trained specialists lake a fresh look at your coverages with a (ree survey, with no obligation on
your part. The Nelson & Ward Co. Inc. represents some ol the leading insurance companies
in the nation; Let them provide you with maximum coverage at prices you can well alford.

HERSH'S HEARING AID
CENTER

Lila Harsh-Licensed Owner

Today, hearing aids are fitted to almost any kind ol hearing loss. Major advances in
technology have brought Ihe gift ol sound to people with nerve loss and other losses not
helped before.

Hersh's Hearing Aid Center, located at 276 Morris Avenue in Springfield, phone 379 3582,
is a complete hearing service. They offer hearing tests wilh the latest electronic testing
equipment in their office or the comfort of your own home. You can be filled wilh an intheear
or behind-the-ear model, whichever seems most comfortable to you. Your hearing problems
will lie competently handled by Iheir'cerlified and licensed audiologists. You will enjoy
discussing your hearing problem wilh their courteous representatives, who are thoroughly
schooled and well trained in the perfect fining ol hearing aids. They also oiler diagnostic and
rehabilitative services (or the hearing impaired. Lila Hersh is New Jersey licensed, serves as
secretary on the Stale License Board, and is chairperson of the Ethics Committee.

A l f c l ! 1 JtowfiK>«ftifiCenter, ihey sell, service'and repair all makes of hearing
' o n e * * ' on Saturday. Medicaid and UAW patients are welc6me.j j j j j
. / l oa fan i ins problem, why nol contact this well-respected firm?Youc

ir.trealment and an honest value.'• '

i FOR
HAIR INC.

Creative and modern hair styling for men and women is available in this area at The
Headquarters (or Haif Inc. in Springfield al 165 Mountain Avenue, phone 376-9876,

With as many shops as there are in this area, why choose this shop? The answer lo that
question is simple. The stylists here have had many years of experience and professional
training and are well able lo discuss with you a hair style lo suit you best. They can style your
hair according to your desires, or Ihey can suggest to you, based on professional know-how, a
style best suited to the contour o( your face.

They specialize in all phases ol hair care, including styling, conditioning, perms, frosting,
and cutting, as well as custom coloring, facials, and leg waxing. They can oiler many helplul
suggestions on maintaining your hair style, as well as general lips for healthy hair. The stalf o(
The Headquarters (or Hair Inc. realize that a satisfied customer is one lhat will continue to
come back. The skilled stylists here see toil that Iwfore you leave their shop, your individual
hair style is most distinct and appealing.

You owe it to yourself lo look your best, so be sure lo call The Headquarters for Hair Inc.
today. The knowledgeable hair stylists here will moke believers out of you.

METRO REALTY
Jane (Galis) Gulisewski-Owner

Creative financing alternatives are a specially ol Metro Really, localcd at 446 Mprris
Avenue, phone 379-7360 in Springfield.

Metro Really is one real estate firm that keeps up wilh Ihe latest financing methods now
being used in loday's ever changing real estate market. They are competcnl, knowledgeable
people in all phases ol the business and can explain such complicated matters as second
mortgages, balloon payments, Fannie Mae's, escalating mortgages and any. methods that
may be used when buying or selling a home.

If it pertains to buying, they have a varied bclecibn of both town and city properties. When
it comes lo selling, you can do no beller than to see these qualified experts. Metro Realty is a
member of Ihe Wesllield Board of Realtors. They are also on Ihe Board of Realtors (or the
Oranges and Maplcwood, servicing Mountainside, Scotch Plains, Fanwood. Springfield and
surrounding areas.

Speed, accuracy and efficiency are all so important lo insure you Ihe best dollar-lordollar
value. You can depend on these professionals lo handle the sale in the most competent
manner and to hold your interest (irsl in mind. '

You may nol lind yoursell in Ihe real estate market loday, but sooner or later you'll find a
need lor a competent real estate lirm. When you do, be sure lo call Metro Really. You'll enjoy
doing business with these local real estate exjierts.

J & M MARKET
Frank uncl Tina DcRosa Principal Owners

Frui\k, Jr. and Raymond DeRosa Co Owners

Any supermarket lhat claims ils beef is as good as (he J & M Market is either uninformed,
misinformed, or deliberately misleading!

There arc a number of different grades and Variations in quality, even though meat may be
graded U.S.D. A. Choice or Prime. And equally as important as the basic quality of beef is Ihe
way it is aged, processed, wrapped, frozen and packaged.' *

The family-owned J & M Market, located at B56 Mountain Avenue in Mountainside, phone
232-0402, not only buys the very besl beef available, but,also handles it in a vastly superior
manner. Their meats are unconditionally guaranteed as lo taste and tenderness without the
use of tenderizcrs or additivies of any kind,

If you truly wont the besl for your family, the J & M Market will provide it for you. They
feature the finest beef, pork, lamb, veal and poultry, and to lop it all off, their prices are right.
They also specialize in fresh, quality produce.

The next time you're in town, stop by and bring home the best for your.(amily. They'll taste
the difference!

MALVINA'S FASHION
CENTER

Busy women, frorn executives to housewives, have found that building a wardrobe
becomes more enjoyable when they do their shopping al Malvina's Fashion Center, located al
253 Millburn Avenue in Millburn, phone 467 2581.

Here Ihey (eaturc Ihe latest styles in modern ready-to-wear fashions. This shop caters lo
the discriminating woman of our area who likes lo keep right in touch wilh Ihe styles of loday.
Some of the finest designer brand names In women's apparel are displayed, An array of
beautiful sports clothes, pants suits, slacks, skirts and blouses awaits your Inspection when
you slop by. Exquisitely tailored dresses are here In all of the most popular seasonal styles and
colors, Them is never a charge (or their expert alterations.

If it's accessories you need lo accent your new outfit, they can show you a beautiful
selection of hand bags and scarves. . • , '

Malvina's Fashion Center has bean catering to the suburban'woman of fashion with1,
distinctive apparel for some time. Visit them soon for Ihe latest styles at prices you can well
afford. . '

sit

NINA LEE, INTERIOR
DESIGNER-ASID

Avenue In Springfield, phora 467-2740, to JuH wch • perjon.
She Is a member of the American Society of Interior Designer*, and hat won the ASID

Award for Outstanding Interior Design. .
There is a great deal of difference in the appearance of a room that has been decorated with

good taste and one that has no|. The inexperienced person does not realize all the pointsto be
considered when decorating a room tastefully, l l takes years of experience and extensive
studying lo acquire the knowledge o( an interior decorator.

Nina Lee is a designer that is known throughout this area as a leader in this field. For those
who want to lake pride in their homes and offices, let this expert help you solve your
problems, by calling her or coming to her office the next lime you are in the area.

THE RED BALLOON
Selecting distinctive children's and infant apparel and gift items is never a chore when

experiencing The Red Ba|loon, located at 308 Springfield Avenuein Summit, phone 2731776.
This innovative concept is geared for Ihe young and the young at heart. Grandparents can

find that one of-a-kind birthday present for their favorite loved ones, and Mom can clothe the
schoofage child to size 6X wilh style arid quality.

The Red Balloon's atmosphere is pleasant, and their friendly and knowledgeable sales help
are ready lo assist you in finding just what you had in mind and will help make your visit an
unforgettable experience.

The decor of this fine establishment is bright and pleasant, and you will never be rushed
here. Al this unique shop you will find everything from handcrafted wooden toys to baby's first
tricycle. One-of-a-kind (lower girl and confirmation dresses to practical playwear may be
found here. • •

If you haven't yet experienced The Red Balloon, be sure to visit them today. Here you will
discover fun, and isn't that what children are all about? ,

SPRINGFIELD IMPORTED
MOTORS LTD.

Victor RajoppiGeneral Manager

In this day and age when every car maker has such a wide selection of models to choose
from, it is really difficult for you to decide where to go for a new car. All,the companies
advertise lhat their cars are the best, but who is to say which car really is? Obviously, all the
cars on the market today must have their good points, or they wouldn't have survived the ups
and downs of t he business. We therefore can conclude t hat t he real difference in buying a car
is the dealer you buy it from.

The ideal dealer to buy a car from offers a (air price on the new unit, as well as an honest
dollar for the car you trade in, However, the most important factor is the service that you
receive on your new car year after year.

One dealer that considers the most important part of selling a car the quality service he can
offer you after the sale is Springfield Imported Motors Ltd. at 146 US Highway Route 22 in
Springfield, phone 376-8821. They are dealers for the dependable Datsun, Nissan and Fiat
automobiles.

See them today for a new or quality used car, or come in for service work. Youil see why
we say "Customer.Consideration" is their byword.

KING'S COURT
RESTAURANT

Sandy RauchbachOivner

Enjoy a warm welcome, the finest of dinners and a very pleasant memory...that's what the
King's Court Restaurant is all about. This fine establishment is located on US Highway Route
22 in Springfield, phone 379-2286.

The menu is extensive, inviting, and simply explained, and all your favorites are included,
along with a wide variety of soups, main dishes and salads. All this and more including chicken,
veal, beef, seafood and vegetable combinations lo delight both the eye and the palate combine
to make the King's Court Restaurant truly one of the area's finest restaurants. They are open
for lunch and dinner seven days a week, and daily specials are offered.

A comfortable yet elegant atmosphere prevails in their well appointed dining room.
Charming rooms are available for private luncheons and dinners with preselected menus

and prices, without extra charge.
Treat yourself to a memorable dining experience soon. Bring your family and friends to the

King's Court Restaurant. Remember, the food is fantastic, the prices are fair and the feeling is
friendly. ' '

£REAM
' Donald ChubekOwner

For just the right treat during hot summer days, go to the Carvel Ice Cream Supermarket,
located at 244 Morris Avenue in Springfield, phone 376 1979, for Ihe world's largest selection
of ice cream treats.

There Ihey feature delicious ice cream served in many unusual and tasly ways. You will
enjoy Ihe smooth textured their ice cream and find the flavor belter than any you have ever
lasted. They also specialize in custom decorated cakes,

You will lind that they have a spotless room from which their customers are served, and
Ihey have also made a special effort lo have clean machinery and sanitary working conditions
for their employees. They offer discounts to all organizations and carry Thinny-Thin dietary
products. . ' •

Not only can you buy these ice cream treats lo eat immediately, but you can also buy it to
take home and serve to Ihe family al any hour of the day. Stop in loday and see (or yoursell
why everyone is.saying,"H's Ihe best ice cream I've ever tasted."

INTER-COMMUNITY BANK
Nazario Paragano-Chairman o/ Ihe Board/James S, Conway-President and Chiej

Executive Oflicer/Franklin A.Jiemo-Exccutiue Vice President and Treasurer,
' Micliael T. BonoVice President

In reviewing Ihe various leaders of this Irade area, we are proud lo include the Inter-
community Bank, located al 52 Millburn Avenue in Springfield, phone 467-8800.

Through this bank, which insures all deposits through Ihe Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, many people have found their desired method of saving. You, too can enjoy Ihe
security of knowing that you have planned (or tomorrow wilh a savings account at the
Inter-Community Bank,

,A checking account with them is really a streamlined service. It can relieve you of the
trouble and bother o( paying bills afoot, and gives you an automatic receipt on all purchases.

Through Ihe sound judgment and seasoned professional ability o( this institution's officers
and directors, you can find no belter bank to deal wilh. They invite you to visit them and will be
happy lo explain to you their many services. Remember, your banker is one of Ihe best friends
you can have.

KENILWORTH AUTO PARTS
INC.

John Cafjrey-Owner

Kenilworth Auto Paris Inc. is located al 534 Boulevard in Kenilworlh, phone 272-4881. This
is one of Ihe most completely slocked and most reasonably priced stores in the area, They
feature a full selection of AC/De!co auto parts and accessories (or both domestic and foreign
cars and trucks.

When you seek information (rom them, you don't gel a hurried reply. A courteous
response wilh complete knowledge is relumed to every request and you are nol obligated in
any way. Whether it is a large or small order, you will receive their automotive expertise to
help select jusl the right part.

Whatever your needs may be. you're sure to find it al Kenilworth Auto Parts Inc. They
stock water pumps, alternators, starters, mufflers, shocks, batteries, carburetors and much,
much more. By carrying only name brand parts and accessories, you can be assured of
getting only the best for yourcar or truck. Every effort is made to have on hand those parts
most in demand. Special or unusual items can be custom ordered. They are open seven days
a week—Monday through Friday 8 a.m.lo 8 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Sunday 8
a.m. lo 2 p.m.

Remember, when in need of anything in the automotive parts line, think o( the name
Kenilworlh Auto Parts Inc. You will be pleased wilh their most complete selection and their
(asl. (riendly service.

DON MAXWELL
Specialists in Furniture Restoration for Four Generations

Save money and lime by taking your furniture to be repaired, refinished or upholstered to
Don Maxwell at 885 Mountain Avenue in Mountainside, phone 2320226.

Don't discard lhat old piece of furniture until you let Ihe experts al this shop take a look al it.
Many people have found lhat lho expense involved in buying new furnilure can'l compare
with Ihe savings offered here. . * '

This firm utilizes top quality paints, making your favorite piece look as good as new, and
they will appraise any anlique and buy or sell the same.

They have been serving this area for some time and have built a fine reputation by doing Ihe
finest in professional restoration. In the line of general upholstering and furnilure repairing
they render a distinctly superior service, featuring caning, reproductions, reslyling, stripping
and louchups. In addition, these specialists can custom design distinct new styles not found in
any store. • ' ' •

Most people do nol realize that the furniture Ihey now have may be ol belter construction
than most new furnilure. Tables, chairs, desks and other items are remodeled and refinished
here, arid they specialize In antique restoration. You'll also want lo Inquire about the bleaching
and graining work, done to make old wooden Items look like new. They offer pickup and
delivery, and Insurance and moving claims are handled efficiently, wilh quality first.

Be sure to call or stop by Don Maxwell today and let these experts explain how you can
enjoy the elegance and beauty of custom-designed furniture at a fraction of new furniture
costs.

— — -Obituaries-
Mary Nepshinsky;
a Gold Star mother

MOUNTAINSIDE-A MUM for Mary
Nepshinsky, 78, of Mountainside was
offered Monday in Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Mountainside, following the
funeral from the Bizub Funeral Home,
Carteret. Mrs. Nepshinsky died Friday
in the New York Hospital, New York
City.

Mrs. Nepshinsky was a member of
the Altar and Rosary societies of Our
Lady of Lourdes Church and the Sacred
Heart Church of CarterelTShe was a
past president of the Ladies Slovak
Society of Carteret. A Gold Star
mother, Mrs. Nepshinsky was a

Mildred E. Thurber
SPRINGFIELD—Services for

Mildred E. Thurber of Spring Lake
Heights, a retired Springfield teacher,
were held Friday in the Meehan
Funeral Home, Spring Lake Heights.
Mrs. Thurber died June 1 in the Jersey
Shore Medical Center, Neptune.

Born in Jersey City, Mrs. Thurber
lived in Chatham before moving to
Spring Lake Heights 13 years ago. She
was an elementary school teacher with
the Springfield Board of Education for
20 years and retired in 1968. Mrs.
Thurber was a member of the Mont-
clalr Teachers Association.

Surviving are her husband, Louis E.
ST.; two sons, Robert W. and Louis E.
Jr.; a sister, Mrs. Erma Reisen, and
five grandchildren.

HANT On Juno 4, 1983, Holon (Frankopf).
of Union, N.J., belbvod wifo of the lato Roy
H. Brant, devolod molhor of Roy and
Chester Brant and Mrs. Evolyn Copoce, also
survived by eight grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted (rom Tho MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Avo., Union, on June 0.
Tho Funeral Mass, SI. JomeJ Church.
Springfield.

ORASSO On June 3. 19S3, Angelo C. of
Rosollo, N.J., beloved husband of tho lato
Cathorlne (Spalletta), dovotod father of
Richard Grasso and Mrs. Jean Ruf, brother
of Ralph and Louis Grasso, Mrs, Calhorlno
Rubulotta, Miss Angelina Grasso and Mrs.
Phyllis Zoppulla,' also survived by four
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

member of the American Legion,
Carteret. She also was a member of the
Senior Citizens of the Mountainside and
Carteret.

Surviving are a son, Ed; a daughter,
Mrs. Judith Saraka; a step-son, Albert
Nepshinsky; a step-daughter, Mrs.
Rose D'Zurilla; a brother, Joseph
Sahulcik; a sister, Mrs. Sophie Nedz-
bala, and six grandchildren.

QUALITY...
SERVICE::
SELECTION...

MR. BIN"

"Quallty It Remembered After Price 1*
Long Forgotten." This l i a tlmple itatement
that Is so Important In today's world. How
many times In your life do you buy a
"bargain" and are not happy win It 7 weeks
later? How manv times do you have to be
shoved around...not find assistance...nover
get |ust what you wanted because they were
"out of stock?" Knowledgeable sales people
are most difficult to find today. At the "B in"
we have special lied help for every depart-
ment, When It comes to special situa-
tions.,, drapes... shades.., Blinds... Roman
shades...verticals...see Ed or Jack. For our
huge Bath Department...curtains...kitchen
ensembles.,.blankets...tailored curtains,
pHscillas.:.panels and tablecloths see Jo,
Sue. Rita and Ann.

All of us are here to serve you, no commls'
lions, no "piishy" people lo sell you what you
do not want. We want you to be our satisfied
Customer.

We have 35 styles of kitchen curtains on
display..,500 spreads In stock...53 styles of
ihower curtains. And this Is |ust a sample of
Ihe huge selection we carry In our slock,

"MR. BIN"

"'Curtain &'m
S

1036STUYVESANTAVE.

UNION* 686-5015
#J»Jffe*e*e*e'e*f f f f

Blanche Kirsten. 82
Services lor Blanche Kirsten, 82, of

Springfield were held Monday in the
Menorah Chapels at Millburn, Union.
Mrs. Kirsten died Saturday in the Twin
Oaks Nursing Home, Morristown.,

Born in Newark, Mrs. Kirsten lived in
Union before moving to Springfield 28
years ago. She was employed as a sales
representative and office supervisor for'
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., Ir-
vington, for many years and retired 21
years ago.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Helen
Gurian; a son. Jack B.; four grand-
ch i ld ren , and three g rea t -
grandchildren.

Leon Resnick, 60
. MOUNTAINSIDE-Services for Leon

Resnick, 60, of Mountainside, were held
Sunday in the Gray Funeral Home,

-Death Notices'
Tho funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, I50O Morris
Avo., Union, on June 7. Funeral 'Mass at
Church of St. Joseph th Carpenter, Rosollo.
Interment in Holy Sepulchre Cometery.

MAC IVER On Juno 1, 1903, John G., of
Union, N.J., beloved husband of Elizabeth
(Batcho), dovotod fathor of Gary Maclvor
and the Misses Deborah A. and Toroso
Maclver, brother of Konnoth Maclvar and
Mrs. Barbara Blttnor. Tho Funoral service
was hold on Saturday ot Tho MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Avo., Union.
Interment Hollywood Memorial Park.

MARINO On June 6, 1983. Angelina (noo
Goflerda). of Hillside, N.J., bolovod wifa ol
tho late Joseph Console ond the lato
Nicholas Marino, dovotod mother of Jerry,
Nlcholos. Goorgo, Frank and John Consolo
and Mrs. Luclllo Falduti. also survlvod by 17
grandchlldron and numerous groat-
grondchlldron. Tho funoral 'will bo con-
ducted from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL

'C ; " * . ' £ I X « < « Avo., Union, on Juno °,
1983. The funeral Mass at Holy Spirit

Union.

Westfield. Mr. Resnick died Friday in
the Newark Beth Israel' Medical
Center. ,

Born In Livingston Manor, N. Y., Mr.
Resnick lived in Mountainside for 30
years. He was a sales manager for the
Marketing and Planning Corp. of New
York for many years. Mr. Resnick was
a principal violinist for the Plainfield
Symphony Orchestra. . He was a
member of the Maplewood Loege F &
AM and the Salaam Temple of
Livingston.

Surviving are his wife, Arleen; a son,
Ronald; a daughter, Mrs. Ra'nda
Mendenhal); a brother, Abe; a sister,
Mrs. Ruth Harris, and his mother, Mrs.
Minnie Resnick.

Michael Simko, 87
KENILWORTH-Services for

Michael Simko, 37, of Kenilworth were
held Monday at the Werson Funeral
Home, Linden. Mr. Simko died Friday
in St. Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston.

Born in Austria, he came to the
United States 74 years ago. He lived in
Whiting and Linden before moving to
Kenilworth 25 years ago. Mr. Simko
was a suprvisor for the Exxon Co. and
retired in 1953 after 45 years of service.
He belonged to the Exxon.Band. Mr.
Simko was a communicant of St.
George Byzantine Catholic Church;
Linden, and a member of its choir.

Surviving are a son, William of
Madison; a daughter, Mrs. Helen Ruth
of Kenilworth, and a grandson.

TO On June 4. 1983, Anthony, of
ir^rfrgtorri" ~N:>i ."""betovod : husband ol
Christina (Monaco), dovotod falhor of
Salvatore Marltalo, ond Mrs. Mario
Petricevich, brother of Vlto Marltato, Mrs.
Jennie Forllnl and Mrs. Adolo Uollnor, also
survived by two grandsons and four great-
grandchildren. The funoral was conducted
from Tho MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Avo., Union, on Juno 7. Funoral
Mass a^ St. Paul the Apostlo Church, Ir-
vinglon. Iniermont St. Gertrude's
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, contributions
may bo mado to the Hoarl Fund.

MORITZ On May 29, 1983, Arthur, of Scotch
Plains, N.J., formorly Union, belovod
husband of Catherine (Gaskin), dovotod
falhor of Arthur F. Morll i , brother of
Gertrude Baumgortner, also survived by
two grandchildren. Tho funoral service was
held on Juno 2. 1983 al Tho MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Avo., Union.
Interment Hollywood Momorlal Park,
Union..

OREBEK On Juno 2. 1983, Olaf E.. of Union,
N.J., beloved husband of'-tho lato Evolyn
(noo Bahrs) Orobak, dovotod father of
Norman and Russell Orobok ond Karon
Williams, brother of Sjgrld Orobek and
Dorothy Farroll, also survlvod by sovon
grandchildren. Funoral servico was hold on
Monday at 10 a.m. at Tho MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Avo., Union.
Interment Hollywood Memorial Park,

GRAND OPENING
BAGELS
SUPREME

NOW IN
SPRINGFIELD

Kosher
•Plain
• Onion
• Poppy

• Sesame
• Garlic
• Salt
• Pumpernickel

> Cinnamon Raisin
• Bagel Twists
• Mini Bagels

Bagel sandwiches to take Out (dairy only) '- A
ENTER OUR

FREE
GIVE AWAY!

1st Prize $25 Shopping at Bagels Supreme

2nd Prize $ 1 0 Shopping at Bagels Supreme i

Fin 3rd Prizes One Dozen Bagels

7WINNERS!

1 1.1 _1_.L_I__I I 1 L_.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

ROWINSKI On Juno 1, 1983, Edward A.,
belovod husband of Wanda (noo Wnok),
Relatives, friends and members of tho
Fraternal Ordor of Policeman, Local Ordor
12. Nowark, woro Invited to attend tho
funeral from Tho EDWARD P. LASKOWSKI
FUNERAL HOME, 1405 Clinton Avo., above
Sanford Avenue, Irvlngton, on Juno 4. thon
to tho Church of tho Assumption for a
Funeral Mass. Interment Gale of Heavon*
Cemetery,

SEHRES On June 2nd, 1983, Leonard Julos of
Union, belovod brother of Harold Sehros,
Harriet Rock, Lillian Ramm and Floronco
Azaroff, Funeral services were held Sun-
day, Juno 5th, 1983, at tho Monorah Chapel
at Mlllburn, 2950 Vauxhall Road, Union,
N.J. (Cedar Park Cemotory) Paramus.

TAMBURRO On May 30, 1983, Mary (noo
Erdos), belovod wifo of tho late Anthony,
devotod mother of Dolores Mollllo and
Lorraino DoTullo, doar sister of Alexander
Erdos and Rose Koroscik, loving grand-

CONFIRMATION CLASS—Holy Cross Lutheran Church,
639 Mountain Ave., Springfield, observed the rite of con-
firmation May 15. Nine young people took their con-
firmation vows, and they are shown with their pastor. Left

-to r ight ( front r ow ) , are Stephanie Hi l l , Denise DeFabio,

Graduates, youth group
to be honored Saturday

Andrea LiBrizl i , Christina Vollmann, Wendy Mattice
(second row), Andrew Kelley. Don Kuciera, the Rev. Joel
R. YosS/ Christ Weinrlch and Walter Yee; Tho parents of
the conf Irmands took part in the event.

Congregation Israel of Springfield
will honor its Religious School
graduates and its NCSY (National
Conference of > Synagogue Youth)
chapter following the Sabbath morning
services Saturday. The services will
begin at 9 a.m., and the program will
follow at 11:30 a.m. A kiddush will
follow, and Mr. and Mrs. Sol Greenfield
will be hosts.

Certificates and gifts will be
presented symbolically to the
graduates for post-Sabbath delivery.
The NCSY will be honored upon its
receipt of an award from the New

irviiv .
itlend tho

.funeral from The EDWARD P. LASKOWSKI
FUNERAL HOME, 1405 Cl.n.Q!\Jk*».,u1takoN*k'
Sanford Avenue, Irvlngion, on Juno 3. Then
to Immaculato Heart of Mary Church,
Maplowood, for a Funoral Mass. InformantM a p l o w o ,
Holy Cross Cometory. In llou ol flowers,
donations lo SI. Ann 3 Homo for tho Aged,
ersey City, would bo approclatod. Visiting
ours Wednesday and Thursday 2-4 and 7-9 •

d
J
hi
p.m,

, of Springfield, t
-formerly of Union; on June 4.

DAVIDOWITCH-^John, of

' NEPHSHINSKY-Mary, of Moun-
tainside; on June 3.

RESNICK—Leon, of Mountainside;
on June 3.

SIMKO—Michael, of Kenilworth; on
June 3.

Jersey-Pennsylvania region of NCSY in
the New Chapter Division.

It was announced by Rabbi Israel E.
Turner, religious leader of the
synagogue, that the Religious School is
accepting registration for the 1983-1984
school year which starts in the fall.
Students who will enter third grade of
public school will be eligible for the first
year of the congregation's school.
Students will be accepted into the
second through fifth 'grades of the
school "if they have the required
educational background." '

The NCSY Chapter is divided into two
divisions; juniors for children in the
sixth, seventh and eighth grades of

" AdtlitiotiaV" Information "aooul th
Religious School may be obtained by
contacting the synagogue office aC'Al'l
Mountain ave., 467-9866. NCSY in-
formation may be obtained from the
office or by calling Ranit Shriky at :I79-
7047. -

Social

and

church news

NEWSWORTHY
Stories interest us.

Your Home town Paper

j ^ ^
/ ••».—•»• ******* .

\bumay
never have

to apply
. fora.loan again.

Triple-A Checking
at Beneficial.

With Benefieial's special
Triple-A Checking, home-

owners get Ihe cash to do
important things how. Plus
Triple-A Cheeks to use when-
ever they want. A line of
credit lor thousands of dollars
you can tap anywhere, any-
time, for whatever'* important
to you. Just hy writing a

. check. You may never have to
apply for a loan again. You
pay only for the cash you use.
only for the time you use it.

| Firfd out moiv; about liiple-A
Checking at your nearest
Beneficial office.

At Beneficial, you're special.

Beneficial
. Affiliated companies

Address...,• •

Town
Phono No

Uaiulickil Finance Co oINtwJeisoy
PLAINFIELO -17 Walcliimo Avenue K* fl80 WIDEN - J » Noilli Wuml Avenue
I1AHWAY - H 6 4 M Main SUMI 38? 1331 Gi Fl -UKi-IHHO
UNIUN'-1990 Moms Avenuu . . . . . . 680-1034 NEWAIIK 17 Academy Slieol
ELUAUEIH •- IISI Ensl Jersey Acildiimy llullilmo ILM-UIK

S l I B e l 1M-S3I2 llen»lia.il finance Co oINiiwJw&ey; PCISUIMI
IHVINGION -'-'- 1000SpiinQtielil Avumlii and Itoulvinu, luaus up lu SS UOO Srenmi.nv

Ovoi Cunadlnn Sluio 3/:l 1422 Moiia-iga Loans up lo SIM) IKK)

l l L . ^ ^

Entire Slock of

Bathing
Suits

Reduced as much as

40
Entire Spring & Summer Collection

Liz
Claiborne

Reg. $26-$110

Sale8149°to8680 0

Coordinates
Reduced

20% «o 30%
Tattoo, Devon, Russ Togs, Personal,
Givenchy, Center Suburban, Century

Pants, Shorts, Tee-Tops,
Jeans, Blouses

Jr. Sizes 3 to 13
Reg. $13-$4O. As Low As

$Q908
Tec-Tops

Jr. & Missy
Key. $14 $22, As Low As

$0908

264 East Broad SI.. Wolllald • Open Thur.d.v III 9 • 654-6171
90S Sluvveunl Ave.. Union • Shop (a 9 That.. & 1 rL • 686-2600
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JanetS. Gordon marries \Social ami dhurch neivsl V u n ® ° ' ? ! / e y ' f ®, f e c f ® d

Lawrence A. Silverstein \ ? ; *"?lchurch'"""I leader of hospital unit
Temple Sha'arey Shalom
plans joint installation

MR. ANDMRS. SILVERSTEIN

Slate installed
at a brunch by
Flo Okin unit

The 51st annual installation of of-
ficers and members of the board of Flo
Okin Cancer Relief was held May 25 at
a brunch at the Crestmont Country
Club, West Orange.

Vicki Feinsilver, president, and
Audrey Model, chairman of the board,
were installed by Uoz Fink, outgoing
chairman.

Among the other officers installed for
the 1983-84 year were Linda Kenkoff of
Union, first vice president; Barbara
Reddington, treasurer, Carol Blum,
financial secretary, and Bess Walsh,
inner guard, all of Springfield.

Gale Stadlin of Springfield Is

Janet S. Gordon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold A. Gordon of Baldwin, N.
Y., was married April 30 to Lawrence
A. Silverstein of New York City, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward I, Silverstein of
Lenape Road, Springfield.

Rabbi Benjamin Romm officiated at
the ceremony in Temple Israel, Great
Neck, N. Y., where a reception
followed.

The bride was escorted by her
parents. Hene Koppel of Houston, Tex.,
sister of the bride, and Amy Fran Sichel
of Holland, Pa., sister of the groom,
served as matrons of honor. Sarah
Allison Koppel of Houston, Tex., niece
of the bride, served as flower girl.

Lemuel (Buzzy) Sichel of Holland,
Pa., brother-in-law of the groom,
served as best man. Ushers were Mark
Koppel of Houston, brother-in-law of
the bride, and Dr. Bruce R. Levy of
New York City and Dr. Keith C. Levy of
Waban, Mass., both cousins of the

-groom: .
Mrs. Silverstein, who was graduated

from Baldwin High School and Bran-
deis University, Waltham, Mass.,
where she received a B.A. degree, is an
assistant marketing director for
Simplicity Pattern Co., New York City.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, Hobart College,
Geneva, N. Y., where he received a
B.A. degree, and New York University,
where he received an M.B.A. degree in
accounting, is a certified public ac-
countant senior auditor for First Boston
Corp., New York.

The newlywcds," who took a
honeymoon trip to Hawaii, reside in
New York City.

^fl'committee, •which administers
auLto-individual-cancer patients and
their families.

Flo Okin Cancer Relief is a'hon-Tprottt
volunteer organization which helps
provide cancer patients with pre-and
post-operative care, X-ray and Cobalt
tr&tments, Chemotherapy, blood
transfusions, hospital equipment and
homemaker and visiting nurse ser-
vices. . s

The organization was instrumental in
establishing the Flo Okin Oncology
Center at the Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center, the first of its kind in
New Jersey. The group also donated
special diagnostic and therapeutic
equipment to the center and provides
funds for the Chemotherapy program.
The center's six full-time physicians
treat more than 3,000 cancer patients
and add about 1,100 ndw cases to their
care each year.

The center also works with clinical
research groups from the Sloan-
Kettering Memorial Cancer Center, Mt.
Sinai Hospital, New York, and with the
National Cancer Institute

Marjorte Grossbarth will be installed
as president of Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, Springfield, tomorrow at 8:30
p.m. at the Shabbat service. Mrs.
Grossbarth has served as a trustee of
the temple, school board chairman and
vice president of the congregation. Mrs.
Grossbarth also served as director of
Mornings at Upsala (continuing
education) at Upsala College, East
Orange. She was graduated from
Rutgers University, where she received
a bachelor's degree,. and Upsala
College, where she received a master of
science degree in counseling services.

Mrs. Grossbarth resides in
Springfield with her husband, Martin,
and daughters, Ellen and Nancy.

Other congregation officers to be
installed will be June Gornstein, Steve
Koppekin and Mel Schlosser, vice
presidents; Richard Einhorn,
treasurer; Kathy Bassin, Vivienne
Cohen and Kyron Krop, secretaries. •
Newly-appointed trustees are Nancy / - / o / V G " O S S tO hear
Haas, Rosalie Joel, Sande Mand, ..'
Michael Marcus and Gerald Yablon- talk On rUn-OWOyS
sky. Trustees remaining in office are

JUNEOSBORNRILEY

MARJORIE GROSSBARTH

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

FRIDAY, pizza, oven:baked fish filet
with Tartar sauce on bun, chicken salad
sandwich, coleslaw, vegetable, fruit,
large salad platter with bread and
butter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; MONDAY, cheeseburger on bun,
Italian sausage patty on bun, American
cheese and tomato sandwich, potatoes,
vegetable, fruit, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
TUESDAY, hot turkey sandwich with
gravy, sloppy Joe on bun, egg salad
sandwich, potatoes, vegetable, fruit,
large salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY,
macaroni with meat sauce, bread and
butter, tossed salad with dressing,
fruit, Salisbury steak on bun, potatoes,
vegetable, fruit, chicen salad sandwich,
large salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; THURSDAY, oven-

!-• <ihfcfcei\ with dinner roll,
potatoes., vegetable, fruit, hot meatball
submarine, sliced. turkey hoagie_wU)i

y
Arlenc Newman, Naomi Yablonsky,
Donald Schwartz, Carole Littenberg,
John Schlager, Beverly Schwartz,
Evelyn Panish, Morris Grossman and
Roberta Krumholz.

Sisterhood officers to be installed are
Lill Brumer, president; Randi Ap-
plebaum, membership vice president;
Louis Gedal, ways and means vice
president; Carole Wilchins, program
vice president; Sande Mand, donor vice
president; Sally Goldstein, financial
secretary; Ruth Rivkind, treasurer;
Lois Fishbein, recording secretary,
Frieda Horowitz, corresponding
secretary, and trustees, Dot Danziger,
Lyn Deitz, Rena Graham, Marion
Krop, Maxine Levy and Linda
Yablonsky.

Youth group officers to be installed
are David Lubetkin, president; John
Zucker, Vivienne Shapiro, Sheryl Smith
and Jonathan Fabricant, vice
presidents; Gary Schlager, treasurer;
Linda Ganek, secretary, and Jason
Weisholtz, chaplain.

Rabbi Joshua Goldstein, spiritual
leader, will serve as installing officer.
Larry Malin, outgoing president of the
congregation, will serve as president of
the temple's Brotherhood next year.

A prospective meiwba^Jia/'itto;.ttie.
temple will bejield Wednesday; at 8

BJbJUCIdttlMW'Siit'ffBftbrs

Catherine Mercer, a representative
from Covenant House, Under 21, New
York City, will be a guest speaker
Wednesday at 7:45 p.m. in Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, 639 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield.

The speaker will discuss the
problems of teenage runaways.

Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling 379-4525.

June Otbom Riley of Mountainside
was elected president of the Overlook
Hospital Auxiliary, Summit, for a two-
year term (1963101963).

Mrs. Riley, who served as president-
elect sine 1963, joined the Overlook
Auxiliary when her family moved to
Mountainside in 1970. She served as
town vice chairman, town chairman,
Westfield-Mountalnslde publicity
chairman, Overlook Musical Theater
advertising chairman for Westfleld,
and chairman of Mountainside Twin 2.

In addition to being a volunteer in the
hospital for about 14 years, Mrs. Riley
also served in other positions with the
auxiliary. She was chairman of the
auxiliary nominating committee;
served on the steering committee for
the Center for Community Health
Telethon; was auxiliary membership
secretary and served as makeup
chairman for the Overlook Musical
Theater.

Hadgssah to hold
luncheon meeting

The Elizabeth Chapter of Hadassah
will install officers for the 1983-1984
season at a luncheon meeting Tuesday
at noon at the YM-YWHA, Green Lane,
Union.

Mrs. Sy Raicer, a past president, will
install Mrs. Harry Sherr as president.
The other officers will be Mrs. Gus
Goldner,' *?rs. Isador Jacobs, Mrs.
Bertram Miller, Mrs. Sy Molk, Mrs.
Kalman Segel, Mrs. Bernard Lager,
Mrs. Saul Feingold, Mrs. Ethyl Gold
and Mrs. Meyer Tarlowe. ^ _ ^ ^

JOYCE DUSKO

DR. GERALDMEISTER

Guest speaker
is set Tuesday

Dr. Gerald M. Meister, director of
Ramapo Institute, will speak in Temple
Beth Ahm, Springfield, Tuesday
evening in behalf of the Israel Bond
campaign.

Blanche Meisel will be honored at a
reception by Temple Beth Ahm and the
Springfield Lodge, B'nai B'rith.
Chairmen are.JJose Widom Goldman
and Yale Greenspooh.

The Institute, a research center
specializing in international relations
and strategic studies, is in Rockland
County, N. Y. Dr, Meister also is a
member of the faculties of Romani
Catholic and Anglican seminaries
where he lectures on comparative
Judeo-Christian theology. In addition,
he is a member of the World Zionist
Organization, American Section, Inc.,
in the department of Interreligious and
Community Relations. "

Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling the State of Israel
Bonds, 994-0516.

Dusko-Keller
troth is told

Mr. and Mrs. John Dusko of
Sayreville have announced the
engagement of their duugher, Joyce, to
Peter J. Keller Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter J; Keller Sr. of Mountain Ave.,
Springfield.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Sayreville War Memorial High
School, attends Middlesex County
College.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
St. Benedict's Preparatory High School
and Seton Hall University, where he
received a B.S. degree In management,
is president of the PJK Realty Co., Inc.

lettuce, large salad platter.-hprneinade"^. will be present to answer questions and •
soup, desserts, milk-.•-•-. •••• • ?•• " - '" ' ' i provide lnforroatioir about thetemple1. '

Parents unit plans events

YOUR BATH

PROFESSIONALS
DESIGNED

b)
OUR EXPERIENCED
BATH CONSULTANTS

Call r « Appointment

BEAUTIFUL BATHS,
INC.

UNION . 687-8555
FAiRFlELD . 5 7 5 - 8 1 4 3

ALSO AVAILABLE:
MATERIALS, INSTALLATION

- U f l G E T l L E
' WIWSHaWROOMS

Paren t s Without
Parents, Watchung Hills
Chapter 418, will meet
Monday at 8:30 p.m. at the
Sulpher Springs Inn,
Springfield Ave., Berkeley
Heights.

The group will hold an
orientation meeting June

A paper airplane derby
will be held June 19 at
Echo Lake Park in
Mountainside, beginning
at 3 p.m. it was announced
that there is no cost for the
event, although -at-
tendance at an orientation
meeting is required by

16 at 8 p.m. in the Franklin prospective members
State Bank, 336 Park Ave., before attending family
Scotch Plains, In the lower
level. An adult social is

vents.
Additional information

held on the second Monday can be obtained by calling
of each month. 388-9641 or 232-0418.

NEED HELP? Find the RIGHT PERSON with a Want
Ad. Call iS8iS-7700.

Save now
on cooling energy

A new Bryant air conditioner clamps down
on cooling bills with:

Wraparound
condenser

• High-efficiency,
operation

•Since 1943 —

SPRINGFIELD HEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING CO., INC.

"BUY EARLY AND SAVE"

IDEAL PROFESSIONAL PARK
UNION, N.J.

MRS! Of FOUR COLONIAL BUILD INGS • OCCUMHC/ SPRING 83
Now Jersey's newesLand mosi.

presiigious ollico complex

PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE SPACE

* • * IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY * *

* * MOOEt OfTICE NOW OPEN * *

• Minutes from Gardan Slala Parkway, 17a.
Route 72 and N.J. Turnpike

• Individual entry for all »ultM
• Will Divide— Minimum I2O0 iq, (».
• Reltaurants, Banking and Shopping mlnutei away
• Ontlte record itorage facilities available

at ipeclal rates—for public at large alto

IDEAL PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATES
638 MORRIS TURNPIKE

SHOOT HILLS NEW JERSEY 070*0

(201)376-1014

MATURALIZER.
COMFORT BY DESIGN

A Step Beyond Comfort!
Our snappy leather casual takes com fort
to stylish new dimensions. It's topped
with delicate up-front details, so it
looks as good as it feels. And you'll
feel j>reat walking on comly Kraton*

Choose Irom
white or beige

UNION BOOTERY
1030 Stuyvesant Ave.

UNION CENTER
686-5480

Open Thurs. & Frl. Evenings • Visa & MC

M
M
H
M
•4
M
M
M
M
M

K

1a

NJ's BEST KEPT

SECRET
isL&M

ART GALLERY
THF

M
Mi
M
M
M
N
M
M

* * * * * * * * * * * * • • * * • • • * • * *

I ALUMINUM SIDING
CLEANED

*• MfWII UMH Ikwuei «
fkam •• Okalaj. Qu«r m

(Mill flfNK •'

•I aiki ««••. tu/iUU w M
M a t 1—liiK H I 1 " -
>!<• mllakla. Olflian
baletM. UuM la M

l

351-2633
I24ElmonHwnu«WIIM j j

umM

Specialists in Cleaning

Aluminum Siding

•Cidi fShikMtc.

• Mjwni) • Sld«»«lkJ

• Mildew • Patios

• Pools • Slita, tic.

5OFF
(wllMhlud)

GUTTERS & LEADERS
CLEANED FREE
WITH EACH HOUSE
STEAM CLEANED

1TAHTIHQ MARCH

i JSttam dUanUuj Co.
I HOME-INDUSTRY-RESTAURANTS
IIIIIAftl FREt ESTIMATES ' ' 1 '
U N I O N * Call (nyHm* 24 Hour* A Day 9640454

BLACK CARPENTER
A N T S CAN DAMAGE YOUR HOME
Bliss to the rescue! Black Carpenter Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood to serve as nesting places
and can seriously harm your home. They're unsightly
and unsanitary but they are no match Irx Bliss trained
technicians Ask about out PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
PLAN: irsbackedbyacenluryolreliability.

PHONE:
Kanllworth 233-4448
Mountalnild* 233-4448
Sprlrtgllald 277-0079

CSTMUSHCOiml

ONEOFTHIOLOUTAMOLAAaifT

United Counties
lYust Company

MEMBER FDIC p m

Berkeley Heights • Clark • Cranford • Elizabeth • Hlllsldt • Kenllworttv* Linden • North Plalnlleld • Sprlnglleld
Summit • Belford • Clrapel Hill • Eatonlown • Keansburg > Uncrolt • Mlddlotown • Oakhurst • Port Monmouth
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Steiglitz biography is revealing

THE CORNER STORE-Chlldren at the Caldwell School
Mt mMmerlied recently watching the antics o» The Corner
Store, a dance group who visited the students. Members of

BACK PAIN - NECK PAIN
It Could Be A Pinched Nerve

POTENTIAL DANGER SIGNALS
OF PINCHED NERVES
• Headaches, dizziness, blurred vision
• Tight muscles, spasms
• Pain between shoulders, difficult

breathing, abdominal pains
•Lower back pain, hip pain, pain down

legs
• Numbness, Painful Joints
• Nervousness • Pain Down Arms

•
DR. HOWARD SABELL

JC nn OIRECT011

As a public service wo are offering a J . U U preliminary examination *
designed to see if chiropractic can help you. There is no obligation to
take treatment. All fees and procedures explained in advance. Most
insurance covers chiropractic. *
SABELL CHIROPRACTIC 1890 MORRIS AVE.

L IKE Cc-N>?"ER-'
Mwv.WMi.U'rt.TKmr

T O M . , 3 p.m. to 7 p.m., Sal. 10a.m. toT
* DoasnotincludtX-RaysorTrMft

Spinal Screening - Now thru June 18

The Corner Store are: Ed OILello, musical director;
Pamela Finney, art director; Craig Jaster; Paul OiLello;
Elaine Myrianthopoulos, and Linda Briggs.

Sfein is honored
at John Hopkins

SPRINGFIELD—Andrea Stein, a
student of the Florence M. Gaudinecr
School, was one of more than 700
seventh-grade and underage eighth-
grades students who were recently
honored at The Johns Hopkins
University for their outstanding verbal,
mathematical, and/or general
reasoning ability, discovered in a talent
search conducted by the Center for the
Advancement of Academically
Talented Youth.

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCE 1939

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
SELECTIONSOF

•Toys 'Juvenile Furniture
•Games ,-Infants Clothing
•Tricycles •Beddjntk«u<—OK^CS^
•Cra»ts_. ^_jC«£i?8oU(;*JiJ!'2!kers

OPEN MON. & FRI. TIL»^W
LAY-AWAYS £ U DELIVERIES

Dial 688-7057 n

1730 STUYVESANT AVE. UNION

By Rote P. Simon
SPRINGFIELD-Followlng are the

reviews of the recently popular books fo
reading at the Springfield Public
Library.

MODERN ART IMPRESARIO
"Stiegllti," by Sue Davidson Lowe.
These memoirs by a grandniece of

Alfred Stieglitz serve as his biography
as well as atr intimate history of the
Stieglitz family. Born into an
assimilated German-Jewish family of
some substance (his father was an
affluent importer of woolens) Alfred,
born in Hoboken in 1864, was the
favored son of an adored father. He
attended City College, then a school in
Bodin training as an engineer, until he
bought a camera.

For Stieglitz this was the beginning of
his noteworthy career in photography,
which, he decided, was truly an art. By
1889 he had won more than 150 prizes in
Europe and the U.S.A., many of his
prints being of New York City..

In 1893, the famous, handsome Alfred
married a frivolous, superficial young
woman who shared none of his love for
the arts—an unfortunate mating. By
this time his father had purchased the
family home on Lake George, the
retreat for the extended family for
many years.

Stieglitz paved the way for modern
art and artists. His galleries (291, the
Intimate Gallery, An American Place)
were showcases for Europeans (Marin,
Matisse, Picasso, Rodin), and for
Americans (Dove, O'Keefe, Steichen
Strand). He formed the Camera Club,
became the first editor (Camera Notes)
for five years, published "Camera
Work," and arranged innumerable
exhibits of his own works and those of
his favorites. He earned the reputation
for being honest, relentlessly outspoken
about the work of his intimates. His
purpose was "to explore as thoroughly
and as honestly as possible, every mode

WHITE
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
S Q Q O O

* * EA,
B & M ALUMINUM CO.
' J0M Morris Ave., Union

6849641

of creative expression, literary,
musical, or visual." He opposed any
work merely for profit or popularity.

Lowe gives us many personal details:
the interrelationships' within the
family, Alfred's unhappy marriage and
divorce, his friendship with Georgia
O'Keefe and their marriage, and their
illnesses. We learn of Georgia's
progressively successful rise to fame
under Alfred's tutelage, her in-
dependence, their separations and
reunions, Alfred's declining years, and
his death in 1946.

AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT
"Blood of the Land," by Rex Weyler.
An associate publisher of a Boston

magazine "New Age" recounts the
efforts of American Indians to oppose
the plans and activities of the U.S.
government (state and federal) and
corporate elements (Exxon, Gulf,
Union Carbide) to separate the Indian
people from their sacred native lands.

Although 371 treaties between the
U.S. and the Indians were ratified
(1776-1871), these have been violated,

broken, ignored, or otherwise
abrogated by our government. It is true
that some lands were ceded to Canada
and the United States, but most of the
rest is said to have been stolen by
treachery, harassment or violence. In
many cases the F.B.I., the C.I.A. and
the Army were involved.

These people are honestly trying to
preserve their culture and reclaim
their lands, despite the unsavory
tactics of those who wish to destroy the
environment. Their voices, augmented
by the Indians of Central and South
America, and supported by non-Indian
celebrities everywhere, are being
heard all over the world.

Prominent members of the Indian
movement (Aquash, Banks, Dog Crow,
Crow Fool, Matthew King, Russell
Means, Dickie Wil&on) and notable
confrontational events (Black Hills,
Pine Ridge, Wounded Knee) are
reported. Insight into the character and
goals of the American Indians is aimed
to evoke sympathy for their plight and
for their cause.

THIS
COUPON
WORTH

COUPON

/

Expire../]] OCCASION

$J00 OFF
ANY S - A I X •— • Graduation. Birthday

( ^ A | C r "*'11"»«rMry.Bai;BaiMiliuah^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ â— "Communion

! THIS
I COUPON

WORTH 25* OFF
ANY ROLLSor BREAD (Minimum Purchase $1)

CHECK YOUR SUPERMARKET AND YOU'LL FIND OUR

RYE BREAD is FRESHER! and LESS EXPENSIVE!
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

TO
ORGANIZATIONS • WHOLESALERS • BAKERIES • CHURCHES • SNAGOGUES

LUNCHEONETTES • SUPERMARKETS • GROCERY STORES • ETC.

CALL SONNY at 688-3344 or 687-4777

SONNY AMSTER'S BAKERY
inTheMillburnMall

VAUXHALL RD. & MILLBURN AVE.
OPEN 7 DAYS 5:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. • SUNDAY 6 A.M. TO 6:30 P.M.

Delicious Fresh Coffee Daily Only 30' a Cup

WILL NOW BE OPEN
6 DAYS A WEEK

10-5; SAT. TIL 4
THURS. TIL 7

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
ON FULL LINE OF *

SPORTING GOODS

PRESSURE-TREATED

FEATURING:

• TENNIS RACQUETS >
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR'

WARM UP SUITS '
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
AND MUCH MORE

BY SUCH COMPANIES SUCH AS
• ADIDAS «SPALDING
• NIKE -PONY
• TUNTURI • CONVERSE
• TRU PLAY • & MANY MORE

SAVINGS FROM 20-6,0% OFF
ORIGINAL PRICE

Only at Warehouse Location!
985 Brighton St., Union ' 688-7600

DIRECTIONS:

From G.S. Parkway (North or South)
Exit 140 to Route 22 Westbound,
turn right at R&S corner, Hudson St.
to end, and turn right. Masco Is
located at center of block.

*>>»»

SUPAfiMBER
by Weyerhaeuser

For only pennloi more, you can iniuro younolf longor product per-
formance) Specify Woy0rha«u*«r .40 No. CCA treated lumbor for oxtorlor
application* whsro wood hai continuous exposure to tho alementt.
Approved for exposed uses In contact with ground. Clean and odorlei*.
Preuuro treated for longer product performance. Can bo ttalned or
painted. Protect against fungus and rot.

No. 2 Grade Southern Yellow Pine

Easfer Hemlock
STUDS

Stud Grade

2"x3"x7' 9 9 *
2"x3"x8' $1.39
2"x4"x7' J/.30
2"x4"x8' $1.89

5/8"x4"x8" Yellow Pine
Texture F-M

Exterior Siding

1479 Jiad Inild* oi ru*(lc pansllng. R*a<4y
'•0- S1V39 la (InUh with ttoln, point or c|.ar , . „ !« , ,

SIZE
2"x4"
2"x6"
2"x8"
2"xlO"
2"xl2"
4"x4"
I"x6"
r/Tx6"

8'
$2.69

—

—
—

$5.54
$2.24

—

10'
.3.35
5.27

—
—
—

$7.56
—
—

12'

:
* jj

4.50
16.53

.Ml
$14.45
$16.43

1 8.87
3.47

$4.73

14'
5.27
7.34

—
—
—
—
—
—

16'
$6.48
$8.69

.19.26
21.87

—
$ 4 . 6 4 .

$o<r

No. 2 Idaho
White Pine

I"x2"

t"x3"

I"x4"

34*i"»

I"x6"

I"x8"
n

V'xlO"

$ I 03I '-a.ll.U

EXTRA No. 2 Ponderosa
THICK White Pine
r/."x2"

x O •••••"

« J 4 •••M<

U.S.G. Sheetrock
3/8"x4'xB' V,"x4'»8' V," I |4 IK)2'

$Q89 $Q99 $739

Converts any rough or unflnlihod turfocu
to a smooth surface you can paint or
paper!

Spoclal Us© Shootrock

86* ̂ ,.
IV/'xlO"
$ I 08 ^

r/."xl2"

$130'"
| r«g. I I .

Flrixod*
9/|"M4'M«' ^r; :;— $j39

U.S.G.
Ready Mixed
Wallboard
Compound
K.adVtou!.fortlnUhlitg
tti.«lriuk. t.Htwrlng,

SCal.
$•799$799

* r»g.

Ti HrosppctSt.
Madison N.J.
377-1000

2322 Morris Ave.
Union N.J.
686-0070

Routo202
Bemardsville, N.J.

221-1131

1238 Valley Rd.
Stirling

647-1239
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Irvington'5'pilot switches to Brearle
By RON BRAND8D0RFBR

Two champtmhlp banner* will hang
In the specious gymnasium at Irvington
High School next basketball season.
One will recognlte a first place finish In
the prestigious Hillside Holiday
Tournament and a second will signify a
first place tie with Linden for the
Watchung Conference American
Division title.

Several of the five starters — perhaps
even all five, including all-stater Marc
"JoJo" Baltimore — from the Camper
team of 1982-83 wfll play collegiate
basketball next season, perhaps as far
away as Florida or Kansas.

And a 23-5 record and a No! 13
ranking in the state will be written into
the Irvington High record books.

"Five or 10 years down the road.
people in Irvington will forget this
team," explained Bill Berger, the
Camper coach throughout that record-
setting season. "People live in the
present or the future, and nol really in
the past. But I'll remember this season
all my life, and for that I'm thankful. It
was a great experience."

So great, in fact, that Berger decided

last week to leave the coaching ranks in
Irvington for a new challenge at
Kenllworth'8 Brearley Regional, a
football power that has posted just a 20-
61 boys' basketball record over the past
four years and was 3-15 this past
season.

Moreover, Berger will move from a
Group IV school that plays in the state's
best basketball conference, the Wat-

Sports
L this week

chung Conference American Division,
to a Group I school that competes in the
Mountain Valley Conference.

"The big question everyone keeps
asking me is 'Why?'" said Berger, who
was approved at the Union County
Regional Board of Education meeting
on Tuesday. "After 14 years at one
place, I think everyone should consider
a change. People tend to be stagnant if
they have no change in their lifestyle. I
think change is a very healthy thing
after 14 years."

Berger, who will continue to teach
fifth graders In Irvington, started his
coaching career on the grammar school
level, directing Union Avenue School's
entry In trvington's old Elementary
School Basketball League. He moved
on to the high school after three years
and coached the IHS freshmen for four
seasons. •

Then came the biggest move of all, a
switch to the girls' basketball program,
which had lost 32 straight games until
Berger took oyer. He turned that
program around in three years, lifting
the girls from that 0-32 situation to
seasons of 3-14,5-13 and 11-10.

When he was selected to take over the
boys' job from Rich Fachet, Berger
inherited what was basically a junior
varsity team and directed the Campers
to a 13-10 record. And three years after
that, Irvington High was 23-5 and one of
the state powers.

But leaving the Irvington sports
scene won't be easy for Berger, who
played basketball and football at Ir-
vington High i before heading on to the
University of Tampa to continue his
quest for a professional football career.

Bombers soar in men's Softball
The Spirit of '76 Bombers (4-1)

climbed back into the Western Division
race in the Springfield Men's Softball
League with two wins. Right hander,
Rob Hydock, tested veteran, Sam
Calabrese of Ehrhardt TV (3-4) 6-2 in a
classic pitching duei. The Bombers
broke open a tight 2-2 game in the fifth
inning. Tony Cicconi and Jeff Kroner!
had the key hits in the rally. Don
Meixner's two-run triple to deep left
field sparked the TV men.

The Spirit of '76 Bombers also won a
key intradivisional match over
Shallcross/Creatiye 14-7. John Kronert,
Bob Janukowicz, Dave Mitchell, Frank
Fillipone, Bob Day and Lou Vassilo
keyed a seventeen hit Bomber attack.

Daron Young, with four hits and Roy
DeVries, Tom Moore and Joey De Carlo
with two hits each paced Shallcross,
The Knights of Columbus (2-4) beat
Shallcross/Crealive (3-4) 11-8 on the
strength of a seven run third inning.
Larry Mardary, Bob Vargas, Ken
Keleher, Joe Parmulo and Chris
Mardany led the rally. Bill Dougherty
and Terry Feely's hits combined for
five hits to lead Shallcross.

Custom Floors (2-3) won its second
straight with an 18-1 win over Carvel.
Frank Zahn and Ed Johnson had three
hits each to back right-hander, Frank
Pulice's five hitter. Ron Scappetullo,
Brian McNany and Frank La Motta
added two hits each. Morris White,

George Pittenger, Dino Di Coco,
George Flood and Paul Rizzuto
provided the Carvel safeties.

Mill-Spring Liquors (7-0) has clin-
ched the first half Eastern Division
flag. In the West, Masco (6-1) leads
with two games to go followed by the
Spirit of'76 Bombers (4-1) andLibco(3-
2), both still iri contention.

The League's leading pitchers are
Tom Burke-Mill Spring Liquors (6-0),
Joe Blanda-Masco Sports (4-0), Rob
Hydock-Bombers (3-1) and Joe Pcpe,
Sr.-Masco Sports (2-1). Second half
action begins on Monday June 13. All
games will start at 6:30 and 8:15,
Monday through Friday at the Pool
field.

Cubs absorb first setback in LL
The Cubs dropped their first game of

the year in the Mountainside Little
League last week as they bowed to the
Blue Stars, 7-2. Grayson Murray struck
out 15 and gave up three hits for the
winners.

Matt Ventura, Danny Chung, and
John Barreros sparkled at the plate.
Mark Zachieracha, Richard Roche and
Chris Delaney performed well for the
Cubs.

fielder DaTiTTofEorg made a game-"
saving catch to pace the Braves to a 10-
9 win over- the Mel9."R»Htorj7£.St#ter*"
four hits and five RBI and Scott
Marinelli drove in three runs. Jeff
Debbie had a three-hit, four RBI day for
the Mets, with Tom Kelly driving in
three runs. Scott Boyd played a strong
defense at shortstop for the Mets.

Larry Levine capped a six-run first
inning with a double as th Orioles
downed the Braves, 12-5. Tommy Logio
chalked up the victory. Catcher
Richard Antonacci, shortstop Jimmy
Barret and first baseman Romel
Sanchez shined defensively. Peter

Rosenbauer, Torborg and Scott
Marinelli paced the winners' attack.
Shortstop Michael Burke turned in
several fielding gems.

The Brewers outslugged the Angels,
13-7, as Ryan Driscoll, Matthew Gar-
della and David Hollister hit well. The
relief pitching of Ken Bradley and
Jason Fcldman made the difference in
the win. Michael Yurochko had a grand
slam for the Angels and Mandi

v.,liad two hits". Catctier
Perte And infielder Mike Ciani

excelled on defense.
,, Thp.Ph'IMi'Mir.brt'k.ft a-g-ti-fir as John
Geraghy drove in Matt Bonaventura
with a single to edge the Brewers, 3-2.
Greg and Peter Gittrlch each had run-
producing singles and Amy Jarabek
came up with a fine play at second
base. Scott Driscoll and Jimmy Urban
drove in runs for the Brewers. Feldman
shined in relief and Rico Lopez and
Carrie Balka starred in the field.

The Pony League Colts downed the
Springfield Lions, 7-2, as Kevin Everly
and Matt Stypa hit and. pitched well.
Frak Tennaro also hit well and first
baseman Stephen Kolton was strong on

defense. Todd Sheigman drove in both
Lion runs and Frank Garguilo played
well defensively at first base.

The Colts also beat the Mustangs, 5-4;
as Everly only allowed four hits and
Tennaro starred defensively at second
base. Tennaro and Marc Franciosa had
key hits. Kevin Rogers and Peter
Kozubal each drove in two runs for the
losers. Jim Kellerk played well at
second busc, and ..David JKozubaL
allowedinBton^tS^^f^3^S^?fSSi^r}ivinetoo kids-for M-yeari' loyalty
routegoing performance on the moun4 .^edjeation and hard work."

• ^rhefir^th^^Bigjinilwprth is this:

kids. We've got to develop a winning
attitude and the belief that we can
compete in the Mountain Valley Con-
ference. I'm going to have to find

A leg Injury ended that dream, but he
went on to play basketball at Monmouth
College.

"I have mixed emotions about
leaving," Berger said. "My roots are in
Irvington. Hie realization really hasn't
hit me yet that I'm leaving Irvington." .

Berger realizes that, in a sense, this
is the best time for him to leave. The
Campers of 1982-83 was his team, a
team he watched enjoy a 17-0 freshman
season — the best In, IHS history —
under Jim Washington and a' team he
brought along slowly on the varsity
level for the next three years.

And those were difficult years, too, as
Berger sent his "Super-Sophs" out
against senior-dominated powerhouses
and his five juniors against the Wat-
chung Conference's Linden, Plainfield,
Elizabeth and Montclair two seasons
ago.

But the "Four-Year Plan" paid big
dividends this past season, as the
Campers won the Hillside tourney,
shared the WC title with Linden,
reached the semifinals of the Essex
County Tournament and were nipped
by eventual state champion Plainfield,
65-62, in the North Jersey, Section II,
Group IV finals at th<j Rutgers Athletic
Center.

"This was basically my team," said
Berger, who had the opportunity to
watch the same five kids from that
sensational freshman team develop
physically and emotionally into young
men over their high school years. "We
lived together and grew together for
four years. I'd like to think I'm a part of
the graduating Class of 1983 with
them."

So now Berger plans to continue his
basketball education at Brearley. The
prospects of turning the Bear program
around don't intimidate the bearded, 6-
5 and soft-spoken Berger one bit.

"I've always tried to be a com-
petitor," he said. "I enjoy challenges.
To coach talented kids year after year
after year is ideal, but very few coaches
can turn over winning programs every
year. I'm taking over a program and
trying to make it respectable again."

"I'm going into Kenilworth," Berger
added, "and looking to create a quality,
competitive program. I don't have any
magic formula."

But he does have a very specific
coaching strategy.

"I understand kids," explained
Berger, who'lives with his wife, Nancy,
and his five-year-old son, Justin, in
Elizabeth. "And I'm willing to try to
understand them beyond the basketball
court. I'm planning to give the

things I gave .

IN COMMAND—Brearley's new basketball coach, Bill Berger, makes a point
during one of Irvington High's games this past season. Berger comes to
Kenilworth after coaching the Campers to a 23-5 record and a spot in the Norm
Jersey, Section I I , Group IV finals this past season.

Registration slated*
in midget football

The Mountainside midget football
teams are holding registration and
weigh-in Friday, June 17,7-9 p.m. at the
Mountainside Borough Hall.

This will be the 13th season the local
teams have played in the Suburban
Football Conference, and all boys in-
terested are urged to join, For more
information, call Georgo Fischer, 233-
8791.

There are three divisions in the
Conference: lightweights, mid-
dleweights and heavyweights. Boys
between the ages of 9 and 14 ', grades 4
through eight as of Sept. l, can join.
They are placed on team according to
age, weight, and grade. There is also a
clinicjor boys eight years and under.

gg
athletes with perserverance who will
take pride in Kenilworth basketball."

"I can't say we're going to win our
conference or qualify for the state
tournament, but I do plan to teach this
team how to win," he said.

Berger will have help. Aside from
Brearley's junior varsity coach George
Hansen, Berger will once again utilize
the skills of former Irvington High
standouts Ron Venturl and Ken Webb,
his volunteer coaching assistants. The
latter, in particular, was cut by Berger
as a freshman, grew another 14 inches,
became one of Irvington High's best
players ever and 'Uio'al^^fnteTaadlhg' . _ -
scorer "at Fairleigh' "Ditkinstirr 'ba1

University and was drafted following to
his senior year by the New Jersey NelSr>

The trio will have quite a task ahead
of them. Not only will they have to learn
all about Mountain Valley Conference
and Group I basketball in a hurry, but
they'll have to do it against some of the
state's most respected coaches.

"To me, it's just as important

coaching in the Mountain Valley
Conference as in the Watchung Con-
ference," Berger said. "We're all in the
same profession. Playing Bound Brook
or Springfield is just as important as
playing Linden or Plainfield."

"I welcome the challenge to go into
the Mountain Valley Conference," he
added, "and to coach against people
like Jerry Britt of Berkeley Heights and
Ray Yanchus of Springfield."

His preseason preparations have
already begun. Berger has entered his

.'ague and was expected to speak
his players for the first time . M

"I want these kids to develop pride in
themselves and in their ' basketball
program," Berger said.

And if that happens, Bill Berger
believes, the victories will take care of
themselves.
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SWING INTO SPRING
' come to one of

THE FINEST SPORT PRACTICE CENTER1

on the east coast

DRIVING RANGE
BASEBALL & SOFTBALL

BATTING *
MINIATURE GOLF

2215 SprlngflaldAnruM. Union. N»w Jaraay • MJ-9767

^Stuyvesant
Q BARBER SHOP
l ^ ^ l Quality Hair Cuts

At Affordable Pikes

SENIOR CITIZEN
SPECIAL

TUES.&FRI .
$3.25

OPEN WEDNESDAY
1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

BOARDCERTIFIED

OPHTHALMOLOGIST
Mitchell A. Schuman, M.D.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
for the treatment of

CHILDREN AND ADULTS
• Routine eye examinations
• Cataracts • Glaucoma • Eye Surgery
• Contact Lens • Intraocular lenses

— Hours by Appointment
201 Hillside Ave.
Springfield, N.J. 07081 376-2700

BOARDCERTIFIED

DERMATOLOGIST
Ellen Blank, M.D.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HER OFFICE
for the treatment of

Diiord*n of thaikln, halrand nalli . .
• Skin Surgery

1 —Hours by Appointment —
201 Hllldde Ave.
Springfield, N.J. 07061 376-2700

ATLANTIC CITY

HOTEL & CASINO
'NEW BUS SERVICE"

2750 BONUS
 !r.::;r

Ftlds, AllOur *">'" Coliv||1.90Prim.Hlb F

$22 BONUS
Sun. rhruThu'.

110 In Coln-S7 D.ll B*Jor* A PM
S5D*f«rr*(| Vouch"
Redeemable N«it Bui Trip To
Hoyboy

N..irk,i..lpTo"l.wb«,)

C I O BONUS

$5 In Coln.$7 Doll

CAMPTOWN BUS LINES, INC.
824-5584 — $ 1 5 Round Trip

J D W

aprlngtlGid-undrniiliTravel (467-3130)

Genual Greene Shopping Center, 207 Morris An.

Springfield Mountain Variety Store (376-9711)

717 Mountain An.

MountalnsldfrFrani't Place (376-9827)

Echo Plata Shopping, Center, IB Echo Plan

MounUlnildeMl Store ( 6 5 4 8 9 4 5 )

H I Mounliln Are. (EXPRESS)

10!25 *M

10:28AM

10:30AM

10:35 AM

All Partlclrxnli Muil B< Al L « M I I Y«an Ol Agt
Sub|<cl To Chariot without Notice *

SPECIAl DAY TRIP GROUP MIES •VWliUHt MOH THUU THLW.

CUT GRASS
FIRST CLASS
You can keep buying lawn mowers Or INVEST
in a SNAPPER HI-VAC". A SNAPPER is put
together to stay together.
For a long and loyal .
lime. No other mower
has the patented Hl-
Vacuuni cutting feature
that delivers splendid
looking, evenly cut
lawns every time. The
Hi-Vac riding mower
is ready for all sea

sons, with an amazing line of attachmenta
Belore you buy a mere mower, find out why the

SNAPPER lawn machine is In a class by
Itself. This one shrewd Investment

will save you face, lime and
.. temper over the

years. Sold only at
Snapper dealera

SNAPPER
& Olsoov.r T h . Dlff«r«no«

DISTRIBUTED BV KPM OlSTRIBUTORSflZOt) SB4-6400

Linden
Trlangel Shop
628 North Stiles §t
Mountainside
General Motor Service
108B Globe Ave
Springfield
Cardinal Lawn & Qarden Ctr
272 Mllltown Rd • < •

Union
Acme Lawnmower
2472 Vauxhall Rd
Chestnut Lawnmower & Eqpt
421 Chestnut St

J & A Mower '
1338 Stuyvesant Ave
Scotch Plains
Anderson Lawnmower
Sootoh Plains '
1719 East Second St '

A3 ADVERTISED ON NEW YORK TV

Wealdeld
The Eardly T. Petersen Co
224 Elmer St
Cranford
T & J Lawnmower Service
322 North Ave E
Maplawood
Plerson's Mill Company'
697 Valley St

Berman belts 2 HRs as comeback fails
SERVING SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE AND KENILWOWTH Thursday, Juno9, 19B3 - u

In rmnt action in tht tntnon of UM
Sprtntfltjd Junior BuetaU U»gue,
qprtngfldd CtrwJ nipped Hungurd
* Oo., 11 lo 10. aven though Huruurd
icond 6 run In the 6th Inning to almoi t
pull out tht win: Greg Barman hit two
boow nan, and Jay Oetai also had a
homanm. ,

Scott Wtohna had Carvel's round-
tripper. Other hits were stroked by
DamlanBoroff and Ted Loya of Carvel.
Jerry.Quaglietta had a triple and
double for Haangaard. Fine fielding
plays were made by WlBhna, along with
an unassisted double play, by Adam
Mann. •

Carvel also defeated Sam's Friendly
Service, 10-9. Sam's had scored 5 runs
in the top of the 6th to take the lead on
key hits by Dante Puorro and Chris
Scbwarzbeck. Carvel came right back
with a two run home run by Wishna and
Erik Peri's two-out single winning the
game. Earlier, Wishna hit another
homer 'and Peri had a triple and a
single.

Vfont Carvel hitters were TW Loya,
Damlan Boroff, Leo Oravlna, Oreg
Apirtan and Marc Sucker, who had a
double. Sam's had its share of big bats
With hits by Scott Chapln, Puorro and
Schwanbeck, who had a triple and a
•ingle. Charlie Malttman. and Setlt
Eiaen had good fielding games, and
Billy Poley played well.

Carvel beat Bunnell Brothers, 11-5, on
key hits from Peri, Gravina, Loya,
Apirian and Wishna. Mike Reddington
led Bunnell with two hits and singles
were also stroked by Sean Weinerman
and Clayton Trlvett.

Fine pitching performances were
turned in by Peri and Loya for Carvel.
Jam! Schultz and Trivett led Bunnell.

There were numerous fine fielding
play's on both sides. Matt Summers,
Jason Fitts and Marc Zucker shined for
Carvel; and David Schlosser and
Reddington for Bunnell.

Bunnell Brothers moved its record to
7-3-1 action with 9-8 win over P.B.A.

storm back. Leading the way for
Bunnell Brothers were Schlosser with 1
hits, Jef Brookrs hits, Trivett a triple,
Reddington's 3 hits and Schuts's home
run.

Triveu and Reddington pitched well
for Bunnell and were aided by
Welnerman's two catches in cen-.
terfield. Key hits for P.B.A. were by
Peter Kuenzel, Ryan Feeley, David
Wlckham, a home run, Andy Huber 2
hits, Joe O'Steen a hit and Jamal Brown
a triple.

In the major league, the Elks club
defeated Keyes Martin, 9-4. Hitting for
Elks Club included a triple and a single
by Josh Wasserman; three doubles by
Freddy Teitscheid; a double by Greg
Graziano; two singles by Jeff Grohs
and a single by Anthony DINorscio.
Freddy Teitscheid and Anthony
DiNorscio both stole home to score for
the Elks Club. Michael Montinari and

P.B.A. jumped out to an early 7-1 lead , Bernard Leddy made two fine catches
only to see league leading Bunnell in the field.

Pitching for Elks were Spencer
Panter, allowing two runs In two In-
nings Graziano and Teitscheid each
going for two Innings, allowing only one
run apiece.

. Carter Bell defeated Masco Sports,
124, with Mike Mancuso allowing one
hit; 4 strikeouts and three walks; Justin
Petino allowing only 2 hits, 4 strikeouts
and 3 walks; and winning pitcher Marc
Falkin allowing no hits, 4 strikeouts and
4 bases on balls. Getting three hits each
were Petino and Danny Baker; two by
Falkin, Peter Glassman and Marc
Vander Elst; and one each by Mancuso,
Paul Taher and Mike Elston. Fine
fielding by Carter Bell included a throw
by Paul Tahre to Baker getting out a
runner attempting a steal at 3rd.

For Masco, Billy Hart allowed only
one run in 3 Innings. Mike Peri of Masco
hit a home run.

Players for both the minor league and
major league all-star games were
announced by their managers.
Managers of the American team in the

minor league all-star game were Marty
Mand of Carvel, Stan Wlckham of PBA,
and Larry Winter of Sam's.

The players on the team were: from
Carvel, Damian Boroff, Eric Peri,
Teddy Loya and Scott Wishna; from
PBA, J. Ryan Feeley, Joseph O'Steen,
David Wlckham, and Andy Huber;
from Sam's, Charles Matzman, Dante
Puorro, Christian Schwarzbeck, Brett
Winter.

The National team managers were
Joe Nadan, Harry Weinerman and Bob
Haarsgaarcj. The players were: from
Key Club, Michael Landow, Jason
Mullman, Mark Azdan, Matthew
Niltoly; from Bunnell Brothers, Jeff
Brooks, Michael Reddington, Clayton
Trivett, Sean Weinerman; from
Haarsgaard, Greg Berman, Robert

Harsgaard, Jay Desai, Jerry
Quaglietla.

The managers of the American team
in the major league all-star game were
Steve Zucker and Fred Teistcheld. The
players were: from Carter Bell, Marc
Falkin, Peter Glassman, Michael
Mancuso, Justin Petino, Paul Taher,
Mike Zucker; from Elks, Anthony
DiNorscio, Gregory Graziano, Jeff
Grohs, Spencer Panter, Fred Teist-
cheid, Josh Wasserman.

Managers for the Nationals were Jim
Summers and Bill Hart. The players
were: from Keyes Martin, Matthew
Gallaro, Scott Leonard, John Prudente,
Joe Roth, Peter Sadin, Scott Summers;
from Masco Sports, David Blum, Peter
Carpenter, Dennis Costello, Billy Hart,
Danny Monaco, Michael Peri.

Dayton girls 10th in state track
Hie Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School girls' track team recorded two
thirds and a fifth Saturday in the Group
2 division of the state track and field
championships at Rutgers Stadium in
Piscataway.

The Bulldogs' Mary Pat Parducci
registered a third place finish in the
3200 meter run with a clocking of
11:26.2. Madeline Nagy of Caldwell won
the event in 11:04.3, with Ann Rotunno
of North Brunswick second in 11:21.8.

Dayton's Elinor Sadin also captured

a third place medal with a throw of 122-
6 in the javelin. First place honors in
the event went to Tenafly's Barbara
Wolff, who set B record of 141-0. Audra
Corson of Monmouth was second with
137-10.

Also scoring for Dayton was Dawn
Commarato, who recorded a fifth place
In the high jump with a leap of 5 feet.
Her height, matched the third place
figures, of Lynn Arthur of Haddon
Heights and Kim Lehmann of Garfield.
However rVcansp of fewer misses

Koppekin stars at plate
in girls' Softball league

In Lower League action in the
Springfield Girls' Softball League, the
Astros turned back the Cardinals, 16-10,
as Kathleen McCabe picked up the
victory. Julie Koppekin led the Astros
with 2 homeruns, a single, and 7 RBI's
in only 3 times at bat.

Jodi Bromberg went 3 for 3 with a
homerun, triple, single and 3 RBI's.
Wendy Bartel also went 3 for 3 while
Lauren Meixner and Laura Green had 2
hits apiece. Defensively Maria Cohen
sparkled as did Staci Teitlebaum. Jodi
Schanerman, Mario Tracy, Traci
Schanerman, Heather Smith, Heather
Perkel, and Melissa Colello all played
well. >,.

Sheri DeRonde pitched a good game-
fox,-the Cardinals with six strikeouts,
and also had'four,base hits and two
RBI's. Also-leading'the'attaCk'fof the-

. Cards were: Debbie Kornfeld, Jocelyn
"Helben, Iisi Blum, Kelly Hartman, and
Amy Zidel. Defensively Shelby Ap-
plebaum, Annessa Haider, Joyce
Qulnzel, Lisa Bohrer, Maria Klinger,
Pat Remlinger sparkled in the field.

The Mets edged the Braves with
Colleen Drummond and Shannon
Cassini combining for the win, striking
out six Braves. Tricia Weib made a fine
catch on a foul behind the plate. Jen-
nifer Beck, Brenda Wolkstein, Ljsabeth
Hart, Sally Kisch, Alissa Hardy,
Rosalie Boffa, Sheryl Affilitto, Melinda
DeJohn, Tammy Miskewitz, Staci
Messenger, and Shari Pincu all con-
tributed to the win.

The Braves were led by Jodi Wills,
Carolyn Edwards, Laura Sexton,
Kristen McLear, Staci Wall, and Dana
Ostrow.

In Upper League action, the Royals
defeated the Red Sox, 12-6, as Karyn -
Ligorner was the winning pitcher.
Renee Verducci led the Royals with a
home run, two triples, and 4 RBI's.
Other outstanding hitters were Dana
Wasserman with a homerun, and Cindy
Kostin with a double. Defensively the
Royals were led by Dawn Severlni,
Jennifer Scilla and Liz Pabst. The Sox
were led by Tina Schanerman and
Leslie Weinger with their "Big Sticks."
Good fielding was displayed by Felice
Bartel and Patty Cameron.

The Yankees outslugged the Angels,
18-9, as Ann Marie Lissy was the

y
homeruns in a losing cause. Stacey
Byrd p i ' '
thetoSsV"

THE DUGOUT
"UNION'S MOST TALKED ABOUT

MEN'S CLOTHIER" \
We Offer So Much . . .

. u , ,M , ,d i of SulU Snort Jickeb, Slacks,
Shirts, Tie), Jean, Belts, etc.

• Concerned Professional] To
Coordinate colon

Polite, Gentle Service'
PLUS C » h Refunds
• Prices Way Below

Normal Retail
•Free Tailoring

THE
DUGOUT

1015
Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 964-9545

The
Fastest Growing
Sparkling Wines

in America.
.Mow in New Jersey...

Ihe Methods
Champenolse

sparking wines ffom
Freixenet.Trythe

Cordon Negro Brut or
the Brut and Semi-

SecoCarla Nevada.
But be sure the label

says Freixenei.
Because II Freixenet

isn't on the label,
Freixenet isn't In the

botlle.

Dlelrlbultd by Raltman Indljitrin, Waal C«ld«wll, N.J.

Milton's Liquorsq
Star •Winm« Liquors

Pick-II" Lottery Claln) Cthtar

SPRINGFIELD
imwmt
370'162l

Arthur and Lehmann finished ahead of
Commarato. Kim Goode of Monmouth
won the event with 5-2, a figure mat-
ched by runnerup Janet Wood of
Rumson. Again, fewer misses decided
the winner.

The seven points recorded by the
Dayton girls placed them in 10th place
in the state for Group 2.

In Group 1 girls, Carol Shusta of
David Brearley Regional High" School
registered a third place finish in the
shot put with a heave of 33-0. Ariane
Gunther of Point Pleasant Beach was
the winner with 35-4, with Diane Wallis
of Paulsboro second in 33-9*.

For the Jonathan Dayton boys, Jim
Stieve finished fifth in the javelin with
176-11. Marcus Rosenberg of South
Brunswick won the event with 184-3.
Larry Parish of Mendham was second
in 182-3; Cliff Saunders of Salem third
with 178-11; and Jim Walker, also of
Salem, 178-1.

Take a Closer Look...
The Classified is the Best Place

for Values and the Best Value Around!

CONTRACTORS
Check Our Prices and SAVE MONEY

GONTRACTORSPRICE LIST
$100,000 Bodily ln|ury $300,000 Bodily ln|ury

50.000 Property Damage 100,000 Property Damage
INCLUDING INCLUDING

Completed Opt's — damage (rom Completed Opt's — damago from
work performed . work performed

Carpenter

Electrician

Landscaper

Painter

Mason

Plumber

1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation
1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation
1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation
1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation

1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation
1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation

$278
$481
$202
$323
$172
$344
$215
$356
$205
$335
$372
$586

1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation
1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation
1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation

1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation
1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation
1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation

$317
$541
$230
$366
$195
$390
$246
$405
$234
$382
$428
$671

0 works by hlnuolf. Payroll 113.000.
iployee/or two pjrtnert working together

NOTE: NO.»; OnoManOpo* clorw
3: Two Mao Operation — moania contractor withono lull lime a

Payroll S33.S00.

— PLUS —
BUSINESS- AUTO- WORKER'SCOMPENSATION • BONDS

CALL VIC FOR FREE PRICE QUOTE
COCCIA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
636KEARNYAVE. KEARNY,N.J.

(201) 376-2358

wet trade you tfns Revere
copper wttom
" sfdlktforone

of your
If you own a home whose outside appearance is*

showing signs of age, we'd like to show you. how
Revere exterior home products can give II a new
lease on life. How you can have cooler summers,
warmer winters. Freedom from painting forever I And
nol only will your home be more beautiful, it will be
worth more, loo.

And in exchange for the time you give us, we'll give
you a famous Revere copper bottom skillet absolutely
free. No obligation to buy. . « • • .

REVERE

FARROW & BAUER, me
28 YEARS IN BUSINESS

NO SALESMEN • DEAL DIRECT
•FREE ESTIMATES

6879278
• ALUMINUM AWNINGS • ROOM ADDITIONS

RECREATION ROOMS • ROOFING

DORMERS • IEADERS

WOOD DECKS •GUTTERS

• WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS

• PORCH ENCLOSURES

•STORM DOORS (WINDOWS

• JALOUSIES

forget the rest. . . bank with the best

fiEighef
Education

oan

BEAUTIFY YOUR

KITCHEN WITH
NEW

CABINET
FRONTS

O o |

Crestmoni Federal Savings
pins tlie cost of higher
education within the reach
of all interested persons
through loti}> let in
STUDENT loans up to
$2500 per academic year at
9% annual percentage rate—
PLUS loans (parent Jams')
up to $3000 per academic
year at 12% annual
percentage rate.

The wine of a college
education cannot be over
emphasized and we at
Crestmoni Federal are pain
fully aware of the price tag
of such an education.' It is
with this in mind that we
are making available
financial assistance us quickly
and painlessly as possible.

For full details call

(201) 763-4700

r\

' • Ms. riul us nuiro inlornutuin on Crcsimop
• l-'cdcnii's Hdm'aiion lutns.
*D Ms. pliMSi1 si'iul me ;in iipplk'uiimi lot a:

ID tfirni'MT huii ' D I'l.l'S luin
Mail in:

11'dui'niion luui IVpaninem
CHKSTMONT FEDERAL SAVINGS

IIHH(> Sprlnuliokl Aw.
NUipli'vvitml. Nf»v Jersey irO-K)

I.MAMI-

• All!WINS !

-CITY NTAIT: Zll'Li i t . ;>I.'\I i". . .. .. /.II

We expertly replace cabinet doors, drawer fronts
& overlay frames with new surface materials.
We Install over metal or wood cabinets. Counter
lops, new cabinets & appliances also. Installed.

3 CONVENIENT SHOWROOMS
UNION
1 Atlas St.
Kmlrwotth

964-9133

LIVINGSTON 1 LINDEN
Rout* 10 ' laO7 St. Qtotga Avi

Al Ttw Clrcto I , Cor. ol Dawltl

994-4886 486-0300
Shop-at-home service & free estimates.

Olrcctloni lo Factory showroom:
Jult oil Rout* » Eaitbouiul tana In Union, turn rlgnt at
McOonald't and go on. block lo Mark Road Irxn mak» right
turn and than right turn on Atlat Straal.

IK DURA-CLAD
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Springfield
Florist

Specializing in; Tamaaa

• Balloons • Fruit Baskets

• Weddings • Vase Arrangements

• Hand-tied Bouquets

• Custom Decorated Chuppo

Springfield
Florist

262 Mountain Ave.
Springfield

A SUMMER GIFT TO YOU!
2 0 % OFF,m,.

r enmities, shin & hair c«r« pioducti.

We Welcome Diana
offering full salon services including .

manicures, waxing and "makeovers" •

379.667M/37S-S&76

TREAT DAD TO
LOBSTER THIS
FATHERS DAY
o T t * $1000
3 Lobsters • O. ..(HMh> b ,. ) .p | , .a I.,., »/H/«J)

I - 1 '/• Lb. each
average weight

something fishy
246Morris Ave.. Springfield

467-2809

Receive a

FREE Images West
T-shirt

(•atfcTafafcMct-t)
SprinffUf
MonS.19-7

(Men, Women & Children) with every perm
With this i d . ofltr eitplres 7/2/83.

> DIMENSIONAL COLOR & HIGHLIGHTING
• PRECISION HAIRCUTTING
> PERMS
• SKIN CURE: FACIALS, WAXING
• MANICURES, PEDICURES

Thursdays 'til 9 N€#US

DCTS ASfD
DASHfcS

Take it light and easy, resorting to the
$cool comfort and charisma of this loose!]
structured top and shorter length pants.

Shirley's Dress Shop
• Dt-esses • Sportswear

219 Monti Awnue I6wt.il tm» Stmtim Cwurt

OFF
Jackson & Perkins

Rose Bushes
(offer expires 6/30/83)

CARDINAL
LAWN & GARDEN CENTER

Milltown Road • Springfield • 376-0440

SPRINGFIELD TAXI INC.

• Block to Block
• Intercommunity

ReMrvatlons accepted

' for regular houri

" R i g H t e f a e 7:00 a.m.?

Call us one day In advance for rewrvation.

Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m. 11 p.m., Sun. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.

SPRINGFIELD '
TAXI INC.

243 Morris Ave., Springfield

376-2552 376-2553

LOCAL

B^'^A^* A^'^ZM'MP^K*^^ J '-«*̂  "_^ s^

OLDE
FASHIONED
HOSPITALITY

Mrs. Prince's Stand
Asparagus • Strawberries
Peas • lettuces
Rhubarb • Spinach
Jersey Hothouse Tomatoes
Homebaked fruit pies
Welsh Farms dairy products

PRINCE
FARMS

647 So. Springfield Ave.
Springfield 376-1360

Call 379-3898
for an appointment
240 Morris Avenue

Springfield
SHEAR

•on . „ s ^ E A R • • • r •

f d C e SOPHISTICATION

* Joann
> Sonny
• Beverly

• Precision cuts
* • # • Unisex ••."•'

•Low rites for children!
• Minlcur«s
•Pedicures ,

D^szi^«
TLUSH MOUNT

VELVETEEN ^~»^j^^«•>»»»•''•'•• J
Avallablt In polliti«d* antlqu. brail K>5^5aN. • M " i *•»•?

Sale"ll9M

ROYALENE*
<J"anilJ«"

Available In anllqua » polltlud brait 1 whll«

Sale'109"

SILKALENE
Avallablt in antique brais

Sale"i09M

All fins gutfinteed 7 inn

Mon.Jun., W<d. 1 Sit 10-6

259 Morris Ave., Springfield
DEN 376-7470

Kathie DeVito
(lormsrly of MtxjnUinilde)

a n d T o u l a

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
by appointment

?..Body Waxing
• ffanfcures
• Pedicures
• Instantly Beautiful

Nails (inexpensive)

They Join OurExpert Staff:
i V r . J o s e p h

Terri • Andy • Pat • Debby • Heen

Parking In Rear
715 Mountain Ave., Springfield

376-5517
A Com die te Service Saloh for Women and Men

> Weddings
1 Funerals
1 Hanging

Baskets
• Balloons

£ CARNATIONS "ST«,d $ 9 9 5

wlthlhlud—expires 7/4/83

u L O N G S T E M J9.495 Reg.$4o
g ROSES "><

STORES
250 Morris Ave.

Springfield
467-0676

SPIRIT! 76
BUSINESSMAN'S

LUNCH

Daily Homemade Specials
• Low Prices
• Cocktails
• Happy Hour
• Free Parking in Rear
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SOMETHING TO CELEBRATE-The Celebration Singers, whose
members come from several nearby communities and who have
performed throughout the New York-New Jersey metropolitan area,
will present their annual spring concert at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
auditorium of Connecticut Farms School on Stuyvesant Avenue in

Union. Tickets will be available at the door. The theme of this year's
program will be 'Nostalgia.' Organized more than 40 years ago, the
choral group is directed by Anthony Godlefski and accompanied by
Mary Beth Krupinski. See story on page 9.

Computer study always in season
By BILL GOODMAN

In this age of the computer,
there is no "off -seasm~-'-With
some libraries allowing mem-
bers to check out computers as
easily as books, not lo mention
the numerous home instruments
that can be purchased at
reasonable prices, summer is as
good a time as any other season
for individuals to become
educated in this burgeoning
field.

To accommodate the growing
need to become at least fun-
damentally knowledgeable, in

In Focus
The winners: Lottery numbers
for week of May 30.

page 4

Emergency: Red Cross begins
drive to aid disaster victims.

pages

Eclipse chasers: Amateur
Astronomers Inc. members
traveling to Java.

• - . ' pages

this area, area colleges and
other organizations, such as the
YM-YMHA. are offering com-
puter classes this summer.

Union County College, for
example, is offering li computer
science courses at its summer
sessions on the Cranford cam-,
pus. The next summer session
available will be a six-week
course from July 11 lo Aug. 1(1.
There are classes in the mor-
ning, afternoon, and evening.

Computer science courses
available are: Elements of
Computer Programming, In-
troductory Data Processing,
Cabol I, Assembly Language I,
Introduction to Computer
Programming, Business Ap-
plications for Computers,
Fortran, Operating Systems,
Cooperative Experience in
Computer Science, Introduction
to Computer Based Systems, and
Applications Program
Development.

(Continued on page 2>

GETTING THE MESSAGE ACROSS—Staff reporter Lynn Joffe demonstrates what a
lot qf people will be doing this summer: using a computer. Schools throughout the area
have scheduled summer classes in a variety of computer skills.



HATS OFF TO VOLUNTEERS-Members of the Union County Board of Freeholders
tip their hats to the Union County Volunteers In Probation program, which recently won
the four-foot high trophy for having the larflest number of volunteers in the state. From
left are Freeholder Chairman Frank Lehr, Vice Chairman Peter Okrailnskl, Virginia
McKenney, Alan Augustine, Edward Slomkowski, Gerald Green, Thomas Long,
Charlotte DeFilippo, Walter Boright and Union County Manager Arthur Grlsi. Schering
Plough Corp. donated the trophy.

Handling a job interview
topic of workshop tonight

CiiS&J '̂*"1'''"•" '^--JobJutaKiew— &-the . . questions, and will be taught how
to j ) I (F#« <W8«s;<onWDTkshop- being
offered at the YM-YWHA on Green l a n e
in Union from 8 to9:30 p.m. today.

Each participant will receive in-
dividual attention in preparing an ef-
fective cover letter. Samples will be
distributed to teach participants how to
be prepared and relaxed at a job in-
terview. Through role" playing, par-
ticipants will leam how to appear calm
and confident. The class will be given a
list of the IS most asked questions at an
interview as well as the 10 "killer"

questions, and will be taught how to
handle them.

This workshop will give suggestions
and uses standard techniques which can
be adapted by anyone—from the recent
graduate going for the first job to
someone looking tostartover.

The instructor, Jean Canning, is
president of Business and Professional
Services, Inc. The fee for "Y" members
is $5; non-members $7.50. -Pre-
registration is required. Further in-
formation is available from Renee Drell
or Linda Curtis at 2894112.

Computer study courses
always rempinin season

(Continued from page 1)

The college's Computer Science/Data
Processing and Accounting/Data
Processing programs are two-year
programs leading to associate in applied
science degrees. The two-year Computer
Information Services Program leads to
the associate in arts degree.

The YM-YWHA on Green Lane in
Union i s . offering two, four-session
computer classes this summer. The
introductory course. Demystifying the
Computer, is designed to provide the
novice with a conversational knowledge
of the computer world. Special emphasis
will be placed on terminology in the field,

Sessions will be divided into lecture/-
discussion periods and hands-on ex-
perience. The next step, Computer
Programming for Adults, wijl provide.
participants with a working knowledge of
computers and elementary computer
programming. Each session has. been
designed to allow the student to have
hands-on experience on a personal
computer. Microcomputer equipment
will be used, as will the basic language.

Demystifying the Computer meets
Thursdays, June 23,30, July 7,14,7:30 to
9:30 p.m. Computer Programming for
Adults meet Sundays, June 5,12,19,26,10
a.m. to noon.

Pre-registration is required. Ad-
ditional information is available from
Renee Drell or Linda qurtjs, 2$9-8U2.

. Also keeping up with the demand for
computer education are the summer
sessions at Kean College in Union. Eight
courses in the computer science field are
being offered.

The courses include computer
organization and programming, business
orientation arid programming, data
processing, advanced assembler, and a
graduate class in microcomputers.

The summer sessions run from June 27
through Aug. .4. The summer semester is
broken down into either three or six-week
classes.' The courses are available
morning, afternoon, or evening, but
there are no Friday or Saturday classes.

Registration will be accepted as late as
June 22, ' . ^ .

Nursing department
to be set up at Kean

The two-year-old bachelor of science in
nursing program at Kean College of New
Jersey in Union will grow up in Sep-
tember into a full-fledged department of
nursing with 128 students.
. Dr. Carolyn Oiler of Maplewood,
coordinator of the nursing program, said
students in Keah's nursing program are
registered nurses seeking bachelor of
science degrees, • .'•
- Enrollment this year totaled 83
students and another 45 will be admitted
inthefaU.

WATCHES
SPECIAL G R O U P !

MEN'S & LADIES

17 f \ r r -' -WATCHES
72 OFF
SPECIAL

,„ FATHER'S DAY
& GRADUATION £

REG. $59 to $595

BRAND
NAMES

(SPECIAL GROUP) , , ^ • U n i v ^ l Geneve • Saiko
\ •longines •Bulova

•Wittnauer • Pulsar

JUST IN TIME
FOR GIFTING!

JOHN DeGEORGE
JEWELERS

68)-$70}

THEY HEtPED^Fran-Dal Sordo of-RosellorteW, representing (he Union Chapter,
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation International, presents recognition award to Carol
Soares, Soroptomlst International Organization of Elizabeth, which presented

Secretaries install new officers;
talk given by county surrogate

proceeds of its annual fashion show to the foundation. Information on the Union
Chapter, which serves all of Union County, is available from Del Sordo at 241-2157.

tlje Union County Legal Secretaries
Association held its annual installation
dinner recently at the Town and Campus
in Elizabeth.

Union County Surrogate Ann P. Conti
was the guest speaker.

Officers installed for 1983-84 were:
president, Jane M. Hasson of Elizabeth;
vice president, Mary Boshier of West-
field; treasurer, Frances Petrucelli of
Hillside; recording secretary, Helen
Mikelson of Cranford; corresponding
secretary, Carol Major of Maplewood;

governor, Maryrose Sawicki of Union
and NALS representative, Doris
MorgantiofWestfield.

VV.VTKK. SKIVKKS ,
A newly approved $63;8 million credit

Inim I he International Development
Association will assist u $161.8 million
water-supply and sewage project in In-
dia's Gujarat stale/whereabolu 2ft per-
conf (il urban households luck sewage
lacilities.

JAEGER
OVERHEAD
GARAGE
DOOR

• INSTALLATIONS
• REPAIRS
> AUTOMATIC
OPENERS

• PARTS & HDWE.
RESIDENTIAL

• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

686-0047
Division

JAEGER LUMBER
2322 Morris h*.
Union, N.1.07013

MARINER
SG

Designed toaccomodate the
most active lifestyle. Thinness made

possible by Concord's
n|ne/quartr movement..

A sculptural blending ot stainless
steel and warm, rich 14 karat

gold. Water resistant to
99teot.,Accurate towlthln

60iecdndsa year.
Never needs winding. Completely

hand era (ted In Swliierlana.
Prices subject to change-

(c)
• Ulster C»d rONTORu
• taKlcwEipna (JUUTIZ

"THE PLACE TO BUY CONCORD"

TOWNLEY
SUPERMARKET

Boneless

PRIME RIB
STEAKS

•$45 .?
(Club Stub)

Countiy Stjle

SPARE RIBS

Jones' Fa mous Western Pork!
CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS
CENTER CUT PORK ROAST

Fresh

GREEN
CABBAGE CARROTS f POTATOES

l
MUENSTER

CHEESE
Thumann'5

BOLOGNA
OOc LIVERWURST

991
30AMto6:00PMMon

6 PACK COKE CANS

$169
I

SCOTTS
JUMBO
PAPER
TOWELS
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Lottery winners
Following are the winning New

Jersey Lottery numbers for the
week of May 30:

PICK-IT AND PICK 4
May 30 — 731,2981. -
May 31 —340,4835.
June 1—027,9095.
June 2 —717,0315.
June3 — 902,8688....
June 4 —338,2249.'

PICK 6
June 2 — 1, 6, 12, 20, 22, 30;

bonus—11488.
IWIMMMfWMWWWWWWWWWWWWWWVWIM/

Phonathon brings in record sum
Volunteers working the Kean College

Alumni Association Phonathon raised a
record $35,559.

Caroline Jolly Koschig of Linden,
director of alumni affairs, said 265 people
participated, as compared with 217 last
year. Koschig noted that administrative
and faculty representation increased by
more than half, from 27 last year to 59
this year.

In the last six months, the Alumni
Association has, provided $43,000 in
grants to the college, she said. These
funds provided a prime mini-computer to

expand the colleges computer capacity
in academic areas. Also funded were:
music listening, library equipment,
travel expenses for selected faculty
members, two microcomputers — one
for biology research and the other for (he
graphic arts department, partial -ex-
penses for the baseball team's spring
training in Florida, and partial cost of
the Grub Street Writer, a student literary
magazine.

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

• Custom Wood Decks
• All Masonry Work
• Slate & Tile Floors
• Patios & Steps ,
KEN CAIVANO CONST.

UNION • 9 6 4 - 7 5 2 6

Programs on health technology presented
Students on the junior

high and high school levels
in the Union County area
who are interested in
health technology careers
recently had an /op-
portunity to explore the
many a l ternat ives
available to them, thanks
to a new Union County
College academic in-
formation program.

Coordinators represent-
ing some of the college's 13
health and health
technology programs
visited high schools in the

_ area, speaking to groups of
students who had ex-
pressed a desire to learn
about a particular health
field, Caryl Watkins of
Scotch Plains, UCC
recruiter, explained.

"It is the first year that
we have focused on health
career presentations.'and
utilizing our faculty
coordinators helps us
answer the pertinent
questions that the high
school student has,'.'
Watkins stated.

FOR OVER 33 YEARS

BROUNELL ft KRAMER

K m Bwn Tin Indus In HOME Sales in Union,

Ktnilmrth, Hounlilnlilt, lindtn,

Springfield. Ronllt t Donllt Put

MEMBER OF 3 MULTIPLE

LISTING SERVICES
1435 MORRISAVE.

UNION
UOUMU I K I A M O 6JG-1M0

• UfMlof
Flrtww

•Ibptln
• OM*s*Mlmn
f l l

HUOE AUORTMINf-IliuiONAMlt
AT DISCOUNT MICE! ,

THE ROOSTERS'COUP
on ROUTE »

R.D.NO.2BOX20O
Lambertvlllr. N J . (SSI*

Open«DAVS (609) 397-0037

HYPNOSIS
SUCCESS THRU MODERN HYPNOSIS

Stop Smoking •Weight Reduction •Insomnia
Tension Reduction • Migiain Headaches

Depression • Improve Self Confidence
* Group. Sessions Available

MAGDALINA C. LAWPAUGH
427 Chestnut St., Union

il Invftttfgatlon
Call 686-6525
MEMBER A.A.E.H.

BOYS'&£IRLS'CLUB OF UNION

SUMMER DAY CAMP
CAMP MOHAWK

For Boys and Girls
8 Sessions AGES 6-12

Weekdays 8:30-5 M0 Per Session
(Membership Required-Over Age 6)

REGISTER NOW! LIMITED ENROLLMENT
1050 JEANETTE AVE.-UNION

687-2697

GAISER'S
PORK
STORE

Your Speciality
Food Center

WEEKLY SPECIALS!
Home Made

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE

$O29
Mm ">•

Genuine

LEGO'LAMB

89
Ib. .>1

Horn* Made

SKINLESS
FRANKS

$O29

German

BIANCO
CHEESE

$149
1J MUKHIS AVt. UNIUN

NOW OPEN
HAIRCORE

UNISEX
HAIRCUTTERS

1 A fantastic new conceptln^Wair
Stylinff serving the entire fami-
ly with the latest cutting and
styling techniques.

OUR EVERY DAY PRICES
SHAMPOO &

CUT
SHAMPOO
STYLE CUT

AND

BLOW DRY

SHAMPOO
AND

BLOW DRY

PANTENE
PLACENTA PERM

$9^00
mwiitj inciufii'sCi

COLOR
1 PROCESS 8.00
2 PROCESS 16.00
FROSTING 25.00

LONG HAIR & CURLING IRON EXTRA

MON.-FRI. 9:30-7:30
SAT. 9:00-5:00
SUN. 9:00-2:00

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

NO
WAITING

HAIRCORE UNISEX HAIRCUTTERS

2625 Morris Ave., Union 851-2525

OPEN
UNDAY

E. HanoveM28-9433- Woodbridgo 636-1818
Way no 256 8932 Lodi 472-2474

Efltontown 542 8348

Area eclipse-chasers
are heading for Java

Java is the destination of
the fifth international
eclipse expedition for
members of. Amateur
Astronomers, Inc . ,
headquartered at' the
Sperry Observatory on
Union' County College's
Cranford campus.

After three years of
intensive planning and
preparation, David and
Gloria Kuchinsky of Scotch
Plains, both members of
AAI and co-chairpersons of
the Java Eclipse Ex-
pedition, will lead 65
"eclipse chasers" half-way
round the world to observe
and photograph the passing
of the moon between the
earth and the sun.

The total eclipse of the
sun, which will take place
Saturday, will be of over
five minutes duration,
giving the astronomers a
chance to observe and
photograph the spectacular
celestial event.

.During the eclipse, the
amateur astronomers will
perform experiments,
compare timings of the
actual phases with
previous predictions (it can
be timed very acurately),,
and photograph and
analyze the sun's corona,
which will appear as a fiery
ring around the dark orb of
the moon. They will also
make observations of the
shadow band phenomena
and "flash spectrum," as
well as the background of
stars which are so near the
sun they cannot otherwise
be seen in the daytime.
Members of the expedition,
who originate from 11
states beside New Jersey,
will be housed at the
Gadjah Mada University
Guest House, near the
major viewing site at
Yogyakarta in central
Java. The university will

BE-WISE
1HOP

BUY-WISE
w

WHOUSAlf
PRICES

"IF IT'S AUTOMOTIVE.
MOSTLY LIKELY.

" WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

AUTO PARTS
We Carry all the

hard to get items.

provide meeting facilities
for pre^eclipse briefings,
and the Education Com-
mittee ofAAI has arranged
for a series of lectures to
the faculty and - student
body.

AAI members scheduled
to talk about eclipses in
particular and astronomy
in general will be Dr. Lewis
C. Thomas of Plainfield,
chairman of the Education
Committee; Donald Kruse
of West New York, AAI
president; Carl Kurtz of
Westfield; Frank
Biribauer of Chester, vice
president and program
chairman; and Ernest
PiiniofSanJose, Ca.

The Kuchinskys have
made a number of ex-
ploratory trips to Java and
contacted other amateur
astronomers in Jakarta
and Yogyakarta for liaison
assistance. These in-
dividuals have been "most
helpful" in setting up
logistics such as securing
accommodations and
assisting with site selec-
tion, according to
Kuchinsky.

"They will accompany
our group in the field and
assist with the lecturing,
primarily acting as in-
terpreters for the sym-
posium to be presented by
our members."
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CP CITATION—Dr. David Spelkoman, executive director of the United Cerebral Palsy
League of Union County/ presents certificate of merit and commemorative plaque to
Dr. John C. Bonaccl, vice president of Englohard Industries, in recognition of the
company's 'continuing interest and support.' The presentation took place at the
agency's Treatment Center in Union.
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Consumers' corner

Alert is issued on three products

JOAN CORBET

Corbet elected
to second term
by United Way

Joan K..Corbet of Westfield has been
named president of the United Way of
Union County for the second consecutive
year. She will oversee the 1983-84 cam-
paign for the county unit, an umbrella
organization which takes in the United
Way of Eastern Union County as well as
other groups.

In addition to Corbet's United Way
work, she has served on the board of
trustees of the Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council and Union County College.

"I have the time and I'm interested,"
she said. "And once you join one com-
mittee, ypuY knowledge carries over to

County raised $4.3 million, 8 percent over
the previous year's total, for the member
agencies of the United Way in the Union
County area. This year Corbet predicted
it will do even better.

"We have good relationships in Union
County, and last year the blue collar
workers really came through for us," she
said. "This year we're going to use our
successful formulas of the past. Plus we
have a few new programs."

A safety alert on three defective
products was issued this week by Ellen
Bloom, director of Union County Con-
sumer Affairs. ,

Honeywell battery-operated smoke
detectors - models TC89B and TC89C —
that sound when the test button is
pushed, may not sound when smoke is
present, she said. Owners of the defec-
tive models should call the toll-free
number 800-328-8194 for information

, about free replacement.
"Placing an extinguished, smoking

candle under the! smoke detector is the
best way to check the effectiveness of
these Honeywell models or any other
battery-operated unit," Bloom said. "If
it still fails to sound, even after you
replace the battery, then it is defective
and should be replaced,"

The folding metal hinges on an infant
stroller called E-Z Roller have proven
dangerous to little fingers. Bloom added.
There have been four instances of
children who were not yet in the stroller,
getting their fingers caught while it was
being unfolded. Owners of these um-
brella-type folding strollers, models 6620
and 6020, should call 800-345-4109 to
receive free plastic hinge guard kits that
will prevent such problems.

The third product involves the tran-
sformer unit that was sold with some
Texas Instruments 99/4H Home Com-
puters. Although no incident has oc-
curred, there is a potential for electric
shock hazard if the transformer fails,
Bloom said. Should the transformer fail,

.(Aoreiaanij'^a.hazard iriieo-touching an
-input port on the console or the RF

modulator connected to the television.
Owners of the affected models can call
the toll-free number 800-858-4565 to get
information and receive a transformer
adaptor that will eliminate any shock
hazard.

"There's a dangerous — and poten-
tially fatal — game that children play
with automatic garage doors," Bloom
said. The "game" consists of youngsters
trying to "beat" the door by racing under

it before it closes. With the door in the
raised position, they activate the door by
means of the wall mounted switch or
remove control switch, then racetunder
as it closes.

"This so-called game has had some
tragic consequences," said Bloom, who
noted there have been injuries and at
least nine deaths in the last three years.
Even garage doors having an automatic
reverse feature have been involved in
deaths.

To prevent such tragedies, Bloom
suggested relocating the wall-mounted
switch out of the reach of children or, if

remote controlled, placing the switch in
the locked glove compartment of the car.
In addition, the automatic reverse
mechanism should be adjusted
periodically for sensitivity in accordance
with the owners manual. '

Children also should be warned about
the danger of hanging on the garage door
handle while another youngster pushes
the open and close button.

Product safety is just one aspect, of
consumer affairs, Bloom said. Anyone
who has a problem regarding a retail
transaction or contract can write to the
Union County Division of Consumer
Affairs, P.O. Box 186, Westfield, 07091.

Nearly 5,400 f ingerpinted
within two-month period

Union County Sheriff Ralph Froehlich,
reporting on the first two months of his
office's Fingerprints on File program,
said that between Jan. 25 and March 31,
members of the sheriff's staff finger-
printed 5,3% children at 27 schools in 14
communities in the county.

According to Froehlich, the goal of the
program is to furnish to those parents.
who wish them a full set of professionally
taken fingerprints of their child or
children. The printing is voluntary and
no copies of the prints are kept by the
Sheriff's Department or any other, law
enforcement agency The objective of the
program is to provide a meanfofigklete
tifying lost or kidnapped children,
Froehlich skid. He said the program also
has a preventive value in educating
young people to the dangers of strangers.
• Froehlich said, "I am very pleased
with the community support and in-
volvement in our program by principals,
teachers, parents, and law enforcement
officers. I am also pleased to report that
97 percent of the children in schools
we've gone to have participated in the
fingerprinting program."

The sheriff added, "In every school
we've visited, parents have arrived
bringing their preschool children to be
fingerprinted. We've also had a large
turnout of parents and children from
neighboring towns where the progrm has
not yet been implemented."

The program, which was researched,
developed and implemented by he Union
County Sheriff's Department, was the
first of its kind in the country. Froehlich
said, "The program is now being copied
all across the nation. We have received
requests for information from every
state In ibe ..nation and several foreign

r^ - ' - 1 - ; ; ; - r^-.r-'iitt. Jersey State
Sheriffs' Association has adopted the
program, and there is now legislation
introduced to make the program
available in all districts in the state."

KIU.AIOSTUHALKS
In 19111 I he Soviet Union, Norway and

Jiipun accounted for 90 percent of the
world's calch of about 14,000 whales.

GIVE HIM THE BEST
FOR FATHER'S DAY!

AUTOMATIC DOORMAN

AUTOMATIC GARAGE
DOOR SYSTEM

Tki iKtaati li nUtkHlty art utility

U7950Provides:
• Protection
• Privacy Sectional or
• Convenience One Piece Doore

I ndudn Nonml Inatatstton.

50 Completely
Installed

Offer Good Till Father's Day

CONBAHR COMPANY INC.
470 Grove St., Irvington

375-5800

FINE JEWELRY

Are You-'Oh

The Verge of

Making The Most

Important Decision

In Your Life?

FINE JEWELRY INC.
2717 MORRIS AVENUE, UNION

opposite brick church appliance

Obstetrical medical bag recalls earlier era
An obstetrical medical bag .with its original in-

struments has been donated to the library at Overlook
Hospital in Summit by Robert J. Staub, M.D. The bag
is more than 50 years old.

John I.B. -Vail, M.D.; was the original owner. He
carried the bag when he delivered babies in homes
from 1929 to 1950 in Myannis, Mass.

Before his death* In 1966, Dr. Vail gave the bag to his
son; William Vail, M.D. Both doctors, John and
William Vail; graduated from Columbia University,
College of Physcians and Surgeons. Overlook Hospital
is a major teaching affiliate of Columbia.

According to Dr. William Vail, who is now director of
employee health services with Prudential Life In-
surance Company in Roseland, "The bag contains not
only instruments and solutions needed for un-
complicated normal deliveries, but also specialized
instruments required in certain complications of
childbirth. The instruments were housed in a metal
container which could be sterilized in a hospital. This is
also currently done to guard against puerperal in-
fections. My father would travel miles to deliver a
baby, and then return several times to check on the
progress and welfare of the mother and boby."

Dr. William Vail was a member of Overlook's
medical staff from 1949 to 1976. He had a practice in
Short Hills in internal medicine when he met pr.
Robert Staub, an obstetrician in the same building. The
two men became friends, and in 1976, when Dr. William
Vail closed his office, he presented the bag to Dr.
Staub. "I felt Dr. Staub would be interested in the bag
since it certainly shows the strides made Over the past
50 years," said Dr. William Vail.

Dr. Staub had the bag for six years before he decided
to donate it to the library for public viewing. "It cer-
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228 Chestnut St.
Roselle Park 245-6414
Scotch Plains3880500

Our business
is your future
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tainly shows how far we've come," Dr. Staub said. "It
is just amazing to me that a doctor could practice
literally 'out of the bag,1 when my entire career has
been hospital-orientated," he said. "I admire the'
doctors of the past," he added.

According to Kathy Moeller, director of library
services, '• While the major goal of Overlook Hospitals

Health Sciences Library is to provide access to current
health care information, part of the library's role is to
keep the history and culture of past achievements in
medicine.. We invite the public to view this new ad-
dition during the month of June."

The library is open Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.m.
to5 p.m. and Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS?
We've Got 'Em All...! and Service, Too!

DECK SALE
Pressure Treated Lumber

40 CCA-SYP with a 30-yr. guarantee stamped
on each piece of lumber.

Build Your Own Palio or Pool Deck

2 5 % OFF
EHECTO-PAT

DECK
HARDWARE

We can
cuitom design
your deck to lit
your needs and

budget.

DO-IT-YOURSELF
STEP-BY-STEP CONSTRUCTION

We can recommend
a reliable carpenter

or Installer.

FREE DELIVERY

Most popular sizes of lumber
are in stock...from 2x4 to 4x4
and from 8 ft. to 20. ft....

Redwood and Fir also available

Pressure Treated
Landscape
Timbers

Approx.

Ideal 'or gardan and
patio borders,
retaining walla,
bumpara, fonce
posts.

each

aou*ne WHITE ALUMINUM
GUTTERS &
DOWNSPOUTS
S'xiO1

K-GUTTERS

3"*10'
DOWNSPOUTS

SAND MIX
OR

GRAVEL MIX
80 Ib. bag

$Q99

• Lumber
• Mouldings
• Pre':hung Doors
• Stanley Took
• Glldden Paints
• Ply Gem Paneling
• Power Tools
• Caradco Windows
• Custom Mlllurorlt
• Skylights
• Atrium Doors
• Cedar & Redwood

Sidings

Golden Rule
BUILDING SUPPLY CENTER

Columbia Lumber.
& Mill work Co.
40 Maple Ave. Springfield, NJ 07081
Phone: 376-5950

• Lumber
• Moulding*
• Pre-hung Doors
• Stanley Tool*

• GUdden PalnU
• Ply Gem Paneling
• Power TooU
• Caradco Wtadowt

• Custom MUlwork
• WMCO Skylight*
• Atrium Doors
• Cedar & Redwood Sidings

STORE HOURS:
Dally 7:30 to 5:00
Sal. 8:00 to 4:00



It's all on tape:
service offers
factsi on health

Answers to questions about mumps,
diabetes, venereal disease, gout, bee
stings or Little League elbow will soon be
only a phone call away.

As of June 13, Overlook Hospital in
Summit will reactivate its Tel-Med
service, offering area residents the
opportunity to call in for answers to

; scores of health-related questions.

J Tel-Med is a library of more than 200
> tapes. They are catalogued numerically.
i the caller may request to hear a tape by
- either specifying a number or the subject

matter. A listing of the tapes will be
available at central locations throughout
the community and at the hospital. The
tapes average three minutes in duration
and disconnect after playing.

After a two-year hiatus, Overlook's
Tel-Med service is being restarted in its
new location at the reception desk in the

. Center for Community Health. It will be
operational Monday through Friday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and will be staffed
by men and women volunteers who will
also serve as information guides for
areas within the new Center.

Tel-Med is sponsored by the Overlook
Hospital Auxiliary and will "offer area
residents a wide-range of health
educational information," according to
Auxiliary President June Riley. Through
contributions by the auxiliary, the ser-
vice is offered free, although there will
be a toll charge for out-of-area phone
calls. ' —«—.—

;2!fr*Z3-̂ MeGL)Vj9$£f£Aied in 1970 by a group
oof-California physicians. It is currently
"operational in 18 other hospitals in New
Jersey and in more than 100 hospitals
nationwide. The Princeton Center for
Health Affairs is the coordination and
evaluation center for New Jersey's
programs and maintains a full library of
some 400 tapes, Information about health
topics not included in Overlook's tape
system can be obtained by calling the
Princeton number 609-452-2882.

The number for Overlook's service
after June 13 is 522-2300.

Troop registration
The Watchung Stable, Glenside

Avenue, Summit, a Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation
facility in the Watchung Reservation, is
now acceptng registations for equestrian
programs for adults. Beginners, in-
termediate and advanced lessons are
offered. Additional information is
available from the stable at 273-5547.

Red Cross launches
relief services drive
The Eastern Union County Chapter, American Red Cross, headquartered in

Elizabeth, has launched an emergency fund campaign to enable the Red Cross
' to continue relief services for the many victims of disasters throughout the

United States, according to Genevieve Pascale DiVenuto, first vice chair-
woman. ,

During the past ten months, $33 million has been spent in a series of major
disasters, she said. The national goal for the fund campaign is $12 million.
"Eastern Union County Chapter has been assessed $23,884, and with the help of
our twelve communities, we hope lo raise this sum,rt said DiVenuto.

Texas was struck by tornadoes, storms ravaged the West Coast and an
earthquake hit Coalings, Calif. The 4,343 disasters also included a hurricane in
Hawaii, floods and tornadoes in Mississippi, Illinois, Arkansas, Missouri,
Alabama and Louisiana.

DiVenuto pointed out that "the Red. Cross has been helping victims of
disasters for 102 years, and that is exactly what we are going to continue to do."

Contributions should be made out to American Red Cross and designated
"Emergency Disaster Fund." They should be sent or delivered to Eastern
Union County Chapter, American Red Cross, 203 West Jersey Street, Elizabeth
07202.

Social Security record reflects
hiatus in a wage-earning career

Women who stop working to raise a
family or for other reasons should,
remember that any Social Security
credits they have already earned will
remain on their Social Security earnings
record, John H. McCutcheon, Social
Security district manager in Elizabeth,
said recently. If they return to work, any
additional credits they earn will be added
to their record.
-Although this applies.to both wejMdijl,

women, it may be of more significance to
women who decide to remain at home
while their children, are young, Mc-

Cutcheon said.
The amount of a person's benefits will

probably be affected if he or she stops
work, because the amount a worker
receives is based on covered earnings
over a period'of years. Thus several,
years of low or no earnings would result
in lower benefits than would be the case
if that person worked continuosly, Mc-
Cutchepnnotech^ _

d $ S R f ISERS)YERf ISERS
AM) SAVE MONEY

Window
Guards

Security with good looks
Protect your homo with Rood looks

Wrought Iron and
Aluminum Railings

KKMA-tAIL CO.
JUHotltaMMM**.
l««lltP«rt245.»Ml

Reunions
The Class of 1953 of St. Mary's High

School, Elizabeth, will hold its 30th
reunion on Nov. 5 at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, Summer Street,
Elizabeth. Reunion committee members
said they are still looking for the
following: Barbara Anes, Robert
Barrow, Rosemary Boob, William
Cashen, Joseph Catirio, Pat Coreentino,
John Genz, Thomas Gleason, John
Gordon, Louis Hadden, John Koch,
Claire Lorenc, William Lyman, Thomas
Might, Richard Roche, Thresa Scott,
Charles Streisel and Gertrude Walsh.
Anyone with information is being asked
to call the committee at 354-6989.

Mrs. W. J. Ettel of Cranford has ap-
pealed to anyone who knows the
whereabouts of members of the Class of
June 1934 of Battin High School,
Elizabeth, to call her at 276-3569. Plans
are being made for a 50th reunion, she
reported.

A reunion is being planned by the East
Orange High School Classes of 1947 arid
1948 for Oct. 8.at the Holiday Inn,
Livingston. Those with information on
graduates are asked to call Anita Fisher
Shattuck, Class of 1947, at 743-7042, or
Patricia Morse Mallach, Class of 1948, at
762-3883, or write to Shattuck at 406
Berkeley Ave., Bloomfield 07003.

USED CARS DON'T DIE...they |ust
trade-away. Sell yours with a low-cost
Want Ad. Call 684-7700.

KENILWORTH — Super value in
this expanded cape cod with 3
bedrooms, living room with
fireplace, formal dining room/
den, large kitchen. Call today for
more information.

272-0200
21 H. 20th ST., KENILWORTH

^EYEGLASS OUTLET CENTER

PRICE
OPEN SUNDAY

^12:30-4:30 P.M.,
Union Sttte

Onhf

M ^ J on all complete eyewear in any
^ ™ pi esc r i pi ion i n c l u d i n g

c.itaf J C I I

N O OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

FRAMES, . 90
 S19 9 5

|00

OVER 400 FRAMES
TO CHOOSE FROM

WE WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD

COMPLETE EYEGLASS SERVICE
Single Vision Glass Lenses

Regularly Starting ot S 2 9 ' 5

now I
And

Rickel Charge'

2485 Route 22 West
Union N.J. 964-7979

Located I M M C Rickel Homt Center
Mon.-Fri.l0-»S»t. 10-4:30

«lso at si Chambers Bridge Rd. Brlcktown
^ ttO-1773 '

Bifocal Glass Lenses

Regularlv Starting ai S 4 9 ' 5

Irish Festival
is scheduled
in Arts Center

George Keeley, general manager, has
announced that Frank Patterson, Irish
tenor, will head a cast of entertainers at
the 13th annual Irish Festival June 26 at
the Garden State Arts Center. Pat-
terson's accompanist will be his wife,
pianist-harpist Eily O'Grady.- Charlie
Slavin will be master of ceremonies.
Other performers in the musical cast will
be include Josie O'Donnell, Martin
Flynn, the musical Dolan Family and
Peter Smith School of Irish Step Dan-
cers. -

Among the Irish entertainers to per-
form at the Art Center's Plaza at 12:30
p.m. will be the Pat Roper Trio, Jack
Driscoll and dancers from the Brian
Sexton School of Irish Dancing of Avon.

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be
celebrated at 11 a.m. in the am-
phitheater.

Proceeds from the tickets will go to the
Garden State Cultural Center Fund
which sponsors free programs for New
Jersey's school children, senior citizens,
disabled veterans and the blind. Ad-
ditional information ca be obtained by-
calling 992-2526 evenings, or 442-8600, ext.
221,9 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays.

Shows announced
for Cafe Theater

David Kennedy, producer of the Actors
Cafe Theater, in residence at Bloomfield
College, Franklin and Fremont streets,
has announced production dates for his
shows. Mark Spina will direct "The
Fantasticks" July 22 through Aug.-27.
Kennedy may be contacted at 429-7662 for
additional information.

Other shows listed are "Mass Appeal,"
June 10 through July 16, and "A Lesson
From Aloes," Sept. 3 through Oct. 1.

Joey Heatherton
set for Club Bene

Joey Heatherton will appear at the
Club Bene Dinner Theater, Rt. 35,
Sayreville, June 18 and,on Father's Day,
June 19. She will be accompanied by
comedian London Lee.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 727-3000.

on entertainment
-n

• O

'Nostalgia concert set
in Farms School/Union

The Celebration Singers will present
an annual spring concert Saturday at 8
p.m. In the Connecticut Farms School
auditorium,i Stuyvesant Avenue, Union.
It will be under the direction of Anthony
J. Godlefski, who will be accompanied by
Mary.Beth Krupinski of Linden. This
year the theme will be "Nostalgia."

Tickets will be available at the door or
by calling 687-1090 or 687-1577.

Clown, mime
workshop set

The Whole Theater Company's
Professional Theater School will offer
mime and' clown workshops at 544
Bloomfield Ave., Montclair.

The mime Workshop is a four-week
course based on the mime technique of
the French master Etienne Decroux. It
will be taught by Kari Margolis, June 15
through July 6, Wednesday evenings
from 7:30 to 9:30.

The clown workshop for ages 12
through adult, will be taught by Albert P.
Heilman,' founder and director of the
Fantoncini Troupe in Bergen County. It
will run Thursdays June 9 through July
28 from 7 to 10 p.m. ' ...:<9jf"'

Additional infbrmatioH*caWte"'tfb1
by caling the education department at
744-2933.

'South Pacific' set
by Roche Players

The Roche Players of Hoffmann-La
Roche, Inc., Nutley, will present a
production of "South Pacific," June 10,
Saturday, June 17 and 18 at the Montclair
Kimberly Academy, Bloomfield Avenue,
Montclair, at 8 p.m. Sal Cavallero of
Mountainside will play the starring role
ofEmilDeBeque.
. Proceeds will benefit the Community
Mental1 Health Services of Belleville,
Bloomfield, Nutley and Clifton. Ad-

' ditional information can be obtained by
calling 235-5728 weekdays between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m.

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than spot news should
be In our office by 4 p.m. Thursday.

ANNOUNCEMENT

COPIER AUCTION
New and "Like Now" Dry
Bond Typs. Uses "Plain
Paper." Available at a
fraction ol orlrj. cost.
Heavy-Duty commercial
quality. Reliable equip-
ment. .

Auction, Tuesday
June 14th 11:A.M,
Cooper Copy Co.
356 Qlenwood An.
Call Orange, N.J.

Never again will you have
the opportunity lo buy
copiers of this quality at
low Auction Prices.

For Pr*-8«la Info.
201-676-1911

STEVEN L KANE, D.D.S.
IRVING KANEFSKY, D.D.S.
18 E.WESTFIELD AVENUE

ROSELLE PARK, N.J. 07204

FAMILY DENTAL CARE

ALL PHASE? OF RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

EMPHASIS ON ORAL HYGIENE

AND PREVENTATIVE CARE

NON-SURGICAL PERIODONTICS .

NEW PATIENTS WELCOMED"

WEEKEND AND EVENING APPOINTMENTS
EMERGENCY SERVICES

DENTAL INSURANCE PLANS WELCOMED

CALL
245-9463

MASTERCARD ' VISA

The Celebration Singers have had
more than 40 years experience and have
performed throughout the Metropolitan
New York-New Jersey area for civic_
fraternal and religious organizations and
at fund-raisers, special charities,
hospitals, nursing homes and senior
citizen events.

Godlefski is a graduate cum laude of
Westminster Choir College in Princeton,
and received master of divinity and
doctorate of ministry degrees from Drew
University. He studied choral conducting
with Robert Simpson, Fred Waring and
Robert Shaw^

Accompanying the group, Krupinski
received a B.M. degree in performance
from Wittenberg University, Springfield,
Ohio, and continued her studies in ac-
companying at the American Institute of
Musical Studies in Graz, Austria.

Lindenite set
for 'Godspell'

The Revelers of Railway in residence
at the El Bodegon Restaurant, 169 West
Main St., will open i l i musical, "God-

Theater plans
summer dance
on multi-level

The Whole Theater Company's
Professional Theater School summer
dance curriculum will feature multi-
level classes, now through June 29.

For adults, the school will offer adult
modern dance 1, 2 and 3; adult jazz 1, 2
and 3, and adult dance performing
workshop. * .

A new and innovative course designed
for boys and girls, ages nine through 12,
called Pre-Teen World of Dance," will be
introduced. The course will feature an
introduction to forms of dance ex-
pression including jazz, American
modern and folk dance. It will be held
Tuesdays through July 26.

Dancing Together, a workshop for the
parent and young child, will run Wed-
nesdays, June 27 through July 28.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling the education department at
744-2933.

Brothers on stage
The Righteous Brothers will appear

July 15 at the Club Bene Dinner Theater,
Rt. 35, Sayreville, at 7:30 and 11:30 p.m.
Additional information can be obtained

l^a3e25!^2nrac(caon;directed
~~tif Tracy Redd, will run through Jujy 2

Friday nights at 8:30 and Saturday
nights at 7:30..

Among the cast members will bo Joe
Ondrey of Linden.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 574-1255.

I'Ol'PKH ItKCOItl)
Chile's - copper product ion lose 1.2

perceni in l!ll)r, reaching 1.011 million
tons, a record and Ihesixlh consecuiive
"ear with oulpul over a million Ions.

SUPERMARKET
The Mooney-General Paper Company, for over 60 years a lea cl-
ing wholesaler of paper products and disposables, proudly
announces the opening of our outlet store.

UP TO 50% OFF!
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON:

PARTY GOODS

FOOD SERVICE ITEMS
KifH't K n.istir I'l.iU", Cups. Uti>

JANITORIAL. SUPPLIES

COMPUTER PAPER
I'm Ilium- H Offlif Sv-.tcniM

SHIPPING SUPPLIES
(Cartons. Tiitics, TWuw)

THESE AND MUCH MORE!
1451 CHESTNUT AVE., HILLSIDE. N.J. 07205 (201) 926-0582

OFF
with Every

$10.00
Purchase

DISCOUNT COUPON
. Fill out below and present to cashier at checkout

to receive our special pre-openlng discount.

NAME

C I T V . - S T A T E .

.PHONE.

ZIP

I
MGP Paper Supermarket 1451 CHESTNUT AVE . HILLSIDE. N.J 07205 • (201) 926 0582
^ • * > Directions: Rt. 24 East to Hillside Exit, right on Winani Ave. first light go left on

- - ^ » . Chestnut Are. store Is 300 ft on loft. OR. Rt. 22 West to Bloy St. first llgln go right.

Kit •

proceed to end, go left on Chestnut Avo. store Is 1/4 mile on right. M
OFFER rxpinK.s G/:iu;a:j«i • • • • « • I M I ^



SCENE FROM MUSICAL—Featured in 'Man ol La Mancha' at
the Paper Mill Playhouse, Millbbrn, are, left to right,
Metropolitan ' Opera star Jerome Hines, Walter Blocher,

The New Jersey Public Theater, 118
South Ave., Cranford, will hold auditions
for an original children's musical,
"Pete's Invisible Dragon," Saturday
from 2 to 5 p.m. in the theater's Acting
Studio, the play has been written and will
be directed by David Christopher.

It was announced that all actors and
actresses must be able losing.

Rehearsals will begin June 27, and the
show will run Friday and Saturday
mornings at 11 from Aug. 13 through.
Sept. 3.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling Christopher at the Acting
Studio at 276-0276 or the public theater at
272-5704.

Mariann Cook, Arthur Hunn and Eleanor Glockner. The show
will run to June 26.

— _ KOODI'OISOJ.^ . l<<o-rr->.
..,1...- -^«*0^«^^««on-<;«s«iSfWtiatieTnirt'()od

' poisoning occur each year in this coun-
try, says Donald L. Houston, ad-
mTnistraior of the U.S. Department ul
Agriculture's Food Safely and In-
spection Service. Many, he says, arc
the result or improper loud handling,
cooking, cooling or storing of foods.

'Psycho'alburn
released by
£ i Records

ByMlCUHAMMER
In the Pick oftheitsRs. "Music From

the Original Motion PicturskSoundtrack,
•Psycho IT" (MCA RecOrds^Sfeere are
nine "tracks opening with
Hermann music from the origiil
"Psycho" shower scene and continuing
through the eight Jerry Goldsmith
compositions that give the story of
"Psycho II" life. Goldsmith conducted
and also produced the soundtrack. :

Twenty-two years have passed since
the release of one of the most classic
thrillers ever filmed, Alfred Hitchock's
"Psycho." • .'.

Now, there "Psycho II," with Anthony •
Perkins recreating the role he made
famous starring once again as Norman
Bates. The picture is being held over at
the Linden Twin Two Theater.

And after 22 years, Norman Bates is
back home. Norman has spruced up the
old Bates Motel in anticipation of new
customers. The location is still the same:
In the shadow of that infamous house,
where a young Norman committed some
rather heinous crimes 22 years ago. But
that's all in the past. 'Norman has been
declared by the court legally sane, a
rehabilitated man. Hmm.

Since music plays such a critical role
in setting the mood of a film, particularly
a thriller, composer Goldmsith plays one
of the key roles In this production.

'To the Nines'set
by Whole theater

The Whole Theater Company
Professional Theater ' School's adult
performing workshop will hold a per-
formance of "To the Nines," an evening
of nine actresses presenting scenes and
monologues June 10 and Saturday at 8
p.m.

WE'REOPENFOR
LUNCH& DINNERS

ALL SUMMER LONG
LUNCH SPECIALS!

The Finest In New Je'sey

osta

2443VauxhallRd.

:B5J& UNION 686-4695

in .•*-» From
Union

• Banquets
> Parties

COMPLETE WEEKLY DINNER SPECIAL

M o n d a y s Surf N'Turf (Lota,.,!.!. ,nd p.m Fi..t)... * 1 0 9 5

T u e s d a y s Broiled Seafood Combination... J 9 9 5

Wednesday Broiled Boston Sciod $7'5

Thursdays Paella on Mariscada for two .. ' 1 9 9 5

Fridays Stuffed Lobster w/Crab M e a t . . . ' 9 9 5

Complete Dinner iKlu^lSoupDuJour, Salad, Oor Delicious Bread '

and Bolter, Main Count. Colfee and Choice ol DHHrt lr»m Our Cart.

Dakl i M M tm»t kdaar t * •II.IIOV mmuMtonttaoa

A Handy Reference DINING Hi STYLE
BENIHMM OF TOKYO - MO
Morris Turnpike, Short Hllll,
4474530. Japanese cuisine as
prepared by nutter cheli.
Spectacle and Una dining.
Sukiyakl (teak, hlbachl
shrimp, exotic drinks. Reur*
vallons preferred.,

THE CEOIUS —12« North Ave.,
Elisabeth. 3H3UI . Monthly
dinner', special! Including
seafood, prime ribs. Cocktail
lounge featuring happy hour
Mon.-Frl. Malor credit cards.
Reservations suggested . on
weekends.

CNESTHUT TAVERN
H.ESTMIMNT « • Chestnut it..'
Union. N.J. I M U t s
Openjor Luncheons ft Dinner,
Featuring HallanAnMrlcin
Cuisine. Open 11:30 AM to
Mldnllej Frl. • Sat. T i l l AM.
Malorcredltcards.

KING'S GOUKT - Route l> E«il.
Sprlnglleld. - i;t-nte. Newly
remodeled, open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Cocktails,
reservation* taken, proper at-
tire required. American 6x<
press and Mastercard. Amort'
can Conlinentel Cuisine.

£CW QUEEN OWER Mountain-'
side, Route M, East cor. M i l
Lane.
Open 34 Hours, r Days A,
Week. Breakfast, Lunch a
Dinner Specials. American
Express and Visa, lu-lott.

GEORGE'S - n u Morris Ave.,
Union. Offering the lines!
fresh llsh specialties.,
Codltalls, Lunch « Dinner.
Ma|or credit cards. Call t it-

' H M for reservations. Open I
dally 11:00 a.m. • 10:00 p.m.j
Sundaysl:0Op.m.-f:Mp.m.

M M D J I I I N ' CHINESE
RESlMJItAMT - T w o locations:
Mandarin I, no Springlleld'
Aye.,. Summit, i n - M U «v
Mandarin I I , Madison Ptaie
Showing Center, Madison,
17MMI. Cooking with no
MSO. Lunch « dinners to go,'

THE DROt ZONE - Home of
Italian/American' cuisine,

', casual dining and Old Blue
Eyes) ' weakly dinner
specl.li, cocktails, open dal-
ly. Ucatsd on H I E. Jnd « n .
Rosalia M U m .

COSTA DEL SM. — l « J Vaux-
hall Road. Union <a*4M3/e.
Authentic Spanish « Por-
tuguese cuisine, seafood,
cocktails and' catering.
Looted within Old Cider Mill.

SNUFFV'S . M N T A C I S
RENAISSHNCE - The Famous
Steak House, Route « . Scotch
Plaint, larm. Lunch. Din-
ner, Cocktails.' Catering,
Unbeatable Qraek Salad Bar.
Charge Cards. .

HOUWr INN Springfield -
"Ruby's-Route a . West.
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.
Catering. Fine Food and
Cocktails. Charge Cards: »«-
MW. • '. ' (

SIWFYEf FKE Railway and
Elmora Avenue in Ellubeth.
Featuring Western style lun-
ch, dinner and late night'
snacks. Visa and Maltercard
accepted. Call n t 1177.

'TMbt'SRESTAUlUIIT-HNo.
•Mlh St.. Kenllworrh. IM-UOe.

Italian specials cooked to
order. Lunch: Wed.Frl. n
a.m.-l p.m.' Dinner! Mon.-
Thur. s t l p.m., Frl.-Sat. s
p.m.lla.m,, Jun. j t o p m .

» « . ' * » • • • ' , • « » • t « - ,

•Disc & Data-
By Milt Hammer

Pick of theXPs, "Travelin'," by L. J.
Reynolds (Capitol Records).

L. J. Reynolds started traveling when
he was 10 years old, trekking up and
down the Eastern seaboard with his R&B
stand-up group, L. J. and Chocolate
Syrup,-who enjoyed a-moderate late
1960s hit entitled "Sweet Tooth."
Although Chocolate Syrup melted in 1970.
L. J. continued to travel, going on to
become lead singer with the Dramatics
and then strike out on a solo career with
Capitol Records, for whom he has
released this, his second album.

"I'm going, places and-reaching a lot
vmpre people with this album," says L. J

"It's-got a concept like a travelogue, with
all the songs being different slides from a
trip. But each individual song, like a
picture, tells itsxnvn complete story. And
some of my stories are dance tunes while
others are ballads." ' - ^
. L. J. developed his powerful and
emotive baladeering style during a
seven-year 10-album stint with'the
Detroit-based smooth soul "group, Uie .
Dramatics. His role within the group was
eventually expanded to where his
responsibilities included co-producing,
songwrtting and bass playing. L. J. sang
lead vocals on the group's Top 10 smash,
"I Can't Get Over. You" in 1977 and
wrote, produced and sang lead on half of
the popular "Do What You Wanna Do"
LP in 1978.

He chose to leave the Dramatics to
pursue a solo career in 1980, maintaining
that he "wanted to be able to express
myself in a variety of styles. Singing with

. £ • ; ^Z3&t:$&£'iJ»iUiationbeaiu$e
W e was an abundance of talent. Since
everybody wanted to lead singer, I
couldn't share all of myself with people."

L. J. was finally able to share of
himself with his first solo venture, a
namesake album that was released in
May 1381. The album included the
regional hits, "Ain't No Woman (Like My
Baby)" and "Key to the World," both of
which were number one records in
Detroit, where L. J, now resides. He also
embarked on a promotional tour in
support of the record and was extremely
well-received in New York City as well as
his hometown.

The new "Travelin"' LP was co-
produced by L. J. and Don Davis, his
associate since the Dramatic days. The
same duo that worked magic on the "L.
J. Reynolds" album, they each produced
one side of "Travelin'." L. J. played bass
on all the basic tracks and sang all the

parts, including the lead vocals and four-
part harmony overlaysN^Wy, goal," he
says, "was to combine muslei.you could
dance to with great lyrics that have
meaning. I always wanted the charac-
ters in my songs to come to life for the-
listeners."
. "Travelin"' continuallVreiieiajEsJLi.,.
J.'s favorite thente^mfcRf'wBoi'rire"'
based on men's relationships with
women, and vice versa. "I enjoy singing
to women for all men," says L. J. "We're
all traveling down the road of life
together, and I just want to make the trip
a little more pleasant for everybody."

'Mass Appeal' due
on stage at Cafe

"Mass Appeal," Bill C. Davis' stage
drama, will open a six-week run June 10

: at the Actor's Cafe Theater in residence
at Bloomfield College, Franklin and
Fremont streets. It will run through July
16 every Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.

David G. Kennedy, producer-director,
will portray Father Farley.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 429-7662.

Ballet audition
is set in Linden

The Linden Dance Theater, in
cooperation with the Linden Cultural and
Heritage Society, will hold ballet
auditions on June 18 at 3 p.m. at the
Carole Fried Dance Cento1, 720 West St.
Georges Avenue, Linden.

The theater will present "An Evening
of Classical, Modern and Character
Ballet Excerpts" Oct. 22. Rehearsals will

• be held throughout the summer and in
September.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 925-4428 or 925-9068.

6 plays set
in summer

The Summerf un Theater,
in its 12th season in
residence at the Montclair
State College, will present
four New Jersey produc-
tion premieres as part of its
six-show season.

"Chapter Two," Neil
Simon's comedy, will run
from June 21 through July
2; "Children of A Lesser
God," Mark Medoffs Tony
Award and Drama Desk
Award winner, July 5
through July 9; "Special
Occasions," romantic

"•^comedy by Bernard Slade,
July. 12 to July 16; "The

li:338cr*rs";-atage_ drama',
July 19 through July 23;
"Deathtrap," Ira Levin's
thriller, July 26 through
July 30, and "They>e
P l a y i n g Our SongV*
Simon's musical, Aug. 2
through Aug. 13.

Additional information
can be obtained by' calling
746-9120.

POP BOTTLED
The first artificial soda

water made and bottled in
the United States was the
product of Benjamin
Silliman, a professor at
Yale College in Con-
necticut. The year was
1806.

JI121 E. 2nd Ave
June 12-June 18 -

Now Open For Lunch fromi 1 A.M.

'Passion of Dracula'
now at Playhouse

The George Street Playhouse, 414
George St., New Brunswick, has turned
its stage over to its volunteer group,
1'The Scene Stealers," for a production of
"The Passion of Dracula" now to June 26
with a special midnight performance
June 18.

Proceeds will be donated to the
Playhouse. Additional information can
be obtained by calling 246-7717 or 846-
2898.

USED CARS DONT DIE...they |ust
• trade-away. Sell yours with a low-cost

Want Ad. Call M&-77DD.

RastMirant I Cocktail Lomg•

Dine & Pance Under the Stan
"CATERING IS AN ART"

Package Prices for weddings. Bar Mitzvahs,
Graduation Parties, Anniversaries, Receptions etc

Call for information 376-3840
Special Prices for SAlurday afternoon Weddinji and
Pan in from lOOpcople and More.-

+ Matt YovOmSatadalYattrOum Tablt
<v Authtmlic. Etotk Polptniui (kinla
*> Dane* to the Music ofths 'SQiand '60J

9 PM to the w houn

RESTAURANT

JUNE DINNER SPECIALS
Served Entire Month of June - 7 Days

• London Broil
• Milk Fed Veal Parmigiana
• Roast Leg of Lamb

$7 95
1 Breast of Capon Marsala
' Filet of Sole Saute Meuniere
1 Baked Lemon Chicken 6
' Beef Liver Saute with Onions
1 Homemade Meat Loaf
Fried Filet of Sole

$595
All Dinners Include Soup. Salad, Colfoo & Deisert

Choice of Ice Cream, Pie, Jollo or Rice Pudding
MON.-SAT. 4-9 P.M.. SUN. 12-9 P.M. — EXPIRES JUNE 30, 1983

945StuyvesantAve..Union

964-1511
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Snyder is cast Annual Italian Festival
scheduled for two days

§

in new play in
New York City

Hershey Snyder of Springfield will play
the role of Dr. Mortimer Horowitz in a
new play, "Burnscape," by Jo Coudert,
at the Actors Outlet Theater, 120 West
28th St. (second floor), New York City, ;
Saturday through June 26. Performances
will be Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays

I * - - I

Events-planned
summer

The play will be produced by the Ec-
centric Circle Theater. Reservations can
be made by calling (212) 564-3798.

Snyder has appeared in plays offered
by the Springfield Players, the South
Orange Players, Maplewood; the
Strollers, and as a regular at the Newark
Y on Chancellor Avenue. Last year, he
played the lead (the narrator) of "Our ,
Town" in the Wilkins Theater at Kean
College of New Jersey, Union.

The 13thannual Festa Italiana (Italian
Festival) will be held at the Garden State.
Arts CeiiteF, Holmdel, Saturday and
Sunday, it was "announced by Modesto
Farina, general manager.

Outdoor entertainment will begin at th
Piazza providing five hours of singers,
dancers and musicians. A bocce tour-
nament also will begin at noon. The
daytime entertainment will consist of
volunteer performers, who donate their
talents for the benefit of the Festa
Italiana, which raises runds for the Arts
Center Cultural Fund.

At 5:30 p.m. each day, the Rev.
Francis Crupi will, be accompanied by
guest concelebrants and a choir to offer
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass on the
outdoor piazza. The afternoon at-
tractions will include an arts and cultural
exhibit under the large tent, with in

novations' by Patrick Pinto and Ann Bon
. 'Mart in . - V ' •'—.• •'"."."

Ail' evening performance at 7:30 will
feature a military color guaiyl. Joanna
Bruno-Clarke of the New Jersey.State
Opera, will sing the American National
Anthem, and Ronald Naldi of the
Metropolitan Opera, will sing the Italian
National Anthem. Resolutions will be
read proclaim the week of June 12 as
"Italian Heritage Week."

Among the other entertainers will be
Dana Valery and Al Martinq. Additional
information can be obtained by calling
992-252is evenings, or 442-8600, ext. 221, 9
a.nr to 4 p.m. weekdays.

The Whole Theater Company's
professional theater school, 544
BloOmfleldAve~TadnlcIair," will hoIfTa
summer entertainment' festival Wed-
nesday evenings through July 27.

The festival will Include a medley of
four Broadway and Off-Broadway shows
and four classic films during the summer
weeks. The series will be led by Gerry
Fierst, actor, teacher and a founding

. member of the company.

The theater school also is ^offering
courses in voice training for adults and
young people now through' July 27.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 744-2933.

•Movie Times-
BELLEVUE (Montclair)-OCTOP-

USSY, Fri., Sat., 12, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10,
12:15 a.m.; Sun., 12, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10;
Mon., Tues., Wed., 2:30,5,7:30,10.

CAMEO (Newark ) -C. T.; LOLITA; •
plus third feature. Continuous Monday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.;
Sunday, 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA (Union)-
BREATHLESS. Fri., Sat. adult mid-
night show. Call theater for times at
964-9633.

LINDEN TWIN ONE-WAR
GAMES, Fri., 7'is Q-ffl- Snt Sun

Wed., Thur., 7:15, TS:20; Fri., Sat.

midnight show, ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW.

LINDEN TWIN TWO—PSYCHO II,
Fri., 7:30, 9:30, midnight; Sat., 1:30,
3:35, 5:40, 7:45, 9:50, midnight; Sun..
1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:45,9:50; Mon., Tues.,
Wed., Thur., 7:30,9:30.

LOST PICTURE SHOW (Union)-
PSYCHO II, Fri., 7:45, 9:50, midnight;
Sat., 5:30, 7:40, 9:45, midnight; Sun.,
1:30, 3:30, 5:35, 7:40,9:45; Mon., Tues.,
Wed., Thur., 7:30,9:30.

STRAND (Summit)-MAN WITH
TWO BRAINS, Fri., 7, 8:40,10:20; Sat.,
2, 3:40, 5:20,7, 8:40,10:20;JSun., 2,.3:5p,
5:40, 7:30, 9:20'; M o n T > ' W « W
Thur., 7:30,9:15.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE - ENTERTAINMENT
BUSINESS MEETINGS-BANQUETS

THIS WEEKS DINNER SPECIAL
DINNER SPECIAL i

6/13to4/17. _ _!.-! . . /

, STUFFED FLOUNDER '
With Crabmeat Stuffing
includes Salad and Rice

CONTINENTAL CUISINE
Luncheons Served Daily

11 A.M.-3 P.M.
Dinner Mon.- Fri., 5 P.M^-10 P.M.

Closed Sat, & Sun.
, 2735 Rte. 22 West, Union, N.J.

located Iniur of Union MotMlodj*

687-8600

TheCRAB
HOUSE

Italian Restaurant and Lounge

ONE FREE
DINNER
wtwn • second dinner of •qual
or gruMr value to purchMMd

uptoVvahw

IMUTKMfKHTIM
ui sun it met

"Breathless"
Fri t Stt WaH MMallkt Sto>

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

248 Morris Av». Biz. 3834MJ0
thtArdi) FfMFMdra

SHOP OCR ADVERTISERS
AM) SAVE MONEY

SQUIRES
OPENING

INCLUDES 7 COURSE DINNER
5 HOURS OPEN BAR

Steaks • Lobster • King Crab Legs
Cocktail lounge with Uw Enttrtainmtnl

alto

• Plu» • Soil Ice Cceim • Hoi Dop2 0 % ;
ANY

LUNCH OMLV SKOALS INCLUDE
<SBSBBBLt7"

Monday thru
Thursday 7 AM f o 8 PM
Fildjj Ulmiti Su*i*r

Off RTE. t»
SCOTCH PLAINS

WBiudSt. ' Eliabeth
352-4080 352-4089

SING ALONG JY
ATOUR 9 '

PIANO BAR
Fri. & Sat. Nites

Featuring FRANKIE MELTON

> Daily Luncheon
Specials

> Dinners Featuring
Italian-American
Cuisine '

> Party Platters

CHESTNUT
\ TAVERN RESTAURANT

SEAFOOD
LOVERS!
Enjoy all your (avorjtes fresh from the sea
prepared in a variety of taste tempting
ways, From Maine lobster to oysters on
the hall shell, you're in for a real treat!

Uinchton ( Dinner • fteuraatlons m i n t e d

2258 Morris Ave., Union

686-1200

.Since ISM

649 CHESTNUT STREET
UNION

964-8696
MijorCnditCirdi

Restaurant
Kalian Cuisine

• Homemade pasta
• Special appetizers
• Daily blackboard specials
• Everything cooked to order!

Your hosts John & Tony
(SeeMini Guide (or train)

24 Nwth 20th Street
Kenilworth" 276-6808

Reaching over 96,000 readers in the Union Leader, Springfield Leader, Mountain-
side Echo, Kenilworth Leader, The Spectator in Roselle & Roselle Park and the
Linden Leader, including 14,000 carrier distributed copies of Focus in Union and
Springfield. .

FOR
SUBURBAN
LASSIFIED

CALL

686-
7700

o
n
c
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C
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E X C E L L E N T CHILD
CARE- Creative at-
mosphere. 964-5822, 944-
9276.

RELIABLLE- Child care
In my Kenilworth home.
Call days, 486-0117, after 5
p.m., 276-6931.

EMPLOyMENT WANTED 1

RELIABLE WOMAN-
Seeks house work, 5 days
per week. References.
Call 371-4911.

RETIRED MALE- With
full knowledge of all
phases of bookkeeping, In-
cluding general ledger,
payroll taxes, etc. Seeking
employment 2 days a
week. Call 688-2740.

RELIABLE, Experienced
woman will clean your
home or apartment. Call
241-4716. Ask for Delia.

HELP WANTED 1

AVON
HOW MUCH » $
YOU EARN...

IS UP TO YOU 11 Become
an Avon Representative.
The more you sell, the
more , money you earn.
And you set your own
hours, too. No experience
necessary. Call today for
the facts;

ESSEX COUNTY
< 734-2846

UNION COUNTY
351-3390

— ; ' ' ] \

Advertising Sales
Opportunity

On display advertising
staff now available. Must
be well spoken and self-
motivated. Some sales ex-
perience, preferred. Must
have car, Salary and
benefits. Call:

'686-7700
for appointment

B O O K K E E P E R / -
SECRETARY- Full time
position. Roselle Park
Manufacturing Company,
seeks i n d i v i d u a l
knowledgeable In all
phases of bookkeeping to
General Ledger. Diver-
sified' office duties and
typing required. Call 245-
2211. _

CLERK TYPIST- Small
office in Springfield. Must
en|oy .work ing w i th
figures\call 379-4494 for
appointment.

CLARK FAMILY- With 2
little children, looking for
housekeeper-babysitter,
sleep-In avai lable .
Wednesday thru Morning.
Saturday night. Call 381
1103.

HELP WANTED

BANKING
At Summit Bancorpora'
tlon, one of New Jersey's
finest banking oroanlia
lions, you'll work In an at-
mosphere of profes-
sionalism whore your'ef-
forts will be recognized.

WORD
PROCESSOR
Summit & Etiubeth

Trust Co.

We are seeking an ex-
perienced lyplst for our
Word Processing Dept.
You should havo excellent
spelling; grammar and
punctuation skills. Ex-
perience on tho IBM AAAQ
Card 6240 desirable bul
wi l l consider train I no
qualified applicant.

CLERK-TYPIST.
(Long Term Temporam)

Start Immedlal
u n t i l m i d
assisting In ,tr

surnor Credit Dept. handl
ino clerical functions.
Previous oxposuro to the
student loan application
procedure a definto plus.
Good typino ability re
quired.

Ploast? call our Human
Resources Dopt., between
9 AM-4 PM lor further In
formation.

(201) 522-63B0

100 Industrial Rd.
Berkeley Heights,

N.J.07932
Equal oppty emp. m/f

GENERAL OFFICE
WORK

TYPING/FIUNG/INVENTOR*
CONTROL/PRICE QUOTE

Smal l c o m p a n y re-
quires motivated
responsible Individual
to handle a variety of
office functions. A
pleasant personality to
handle customer re-
quests, facility with
numbers and a past
exposure to technical
products will be great
assets. Please call for
appointment.

SUMMIT FILTER
CORP.

235 Broad St.
Summit, N.J.

07901
273-7557

FREELANCE
ARTIST

Lithographer located
in Mlllburn needs ar-
tist experienced In
layout and boardwork.
Must be able to spec
type and work on
premises. Steady flow
qt work. Call Irv Katz
at 374-9200 Jor Inter-
View-

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

Westflold office, ex-
perienced or training
necessary. First year over
$12,400. Call 454-7201.

HELP WANTED

CREDIT AND
COLLECTIONS

nvolves credit calls,
credit approval and
posting to accounts-other
varied duties, some typ-
ing. Responsible position,
$275 per week. Experience
considered.

JAEGER LUMBER
484-0073

DRAKE COLLEGE
IN ELIZABETH

Gives you good skills and
good lobs. Register now
for classes for secretarial,
word processing, typing,
accounting. Financial aide
available. Call now! 352-
5509.

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

Days a week. X-ray

DRIVER- To deliver and
help In warehouse. Steady
year-round work, willing
to learn for advancement.
B U Y W I S E A U T O
PARTS, 2091 Springfield
Avenue, Vauxhall.

Driver-Part Time
Health facility, must have
valid driver's license and
be familiar with North
Jersey, some days, night
and work weekends. North
Jersey Blood Center, 476-
4700, call between 9-5, ask
for Paul.

EXCELLENT INCOME-
For part time home
assembly work. For Info,
call 504-441-8003 Ext. 8383.

FITTER/TAILOR

Sak's Fifth Ave.
Full time position (37'/i tour week)
available (or a titter who Is highly
experienced In tailoring men and
women's clothing.. Good writton
and verbal command of enallsh a
necessity.

Excellent working conditions
Liberal employee benefits

Equal opportunity employer

Call for appointment

90 Mlllburn Ave. 376 7000
Springfield, N.J. Ext. 331

GOVERNMENT JOBS-
Thousands of vacancies*
must be filled immediate-
ly, $17,434 to $50,112. Call
714-842-4000, Ext. 3444.

GAL GUY FRIDAY- Seek-
ing person for suppor-
tatlve position, prefer
previous experience In
CPA office. Telephone and
typing a must. Good loca-
tion, congenial office, good
fringes. Call 447-1470.

HIGH SCHOOL OR COL-
LEGE STUDENT- Part
time, summer position.
For all around work |n
chain salon. Cleaning,
painting, etc. Call 447-3978.
Ask (or Greg.

HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED

LOVING WOMAN- To
care for 7 year old and 4
year old, during school
year, September-June.
Will work part time during
upcoming s u m m e r ,
housework Included, look-
ing for reliable person.
Must have own car and
references. Call 4470191.

LEGAL SECRETARY-
Part time, flexible hours.
Short Hills Attorney's of-
fice. Please reply box 4824,
Suburban Publishing
Corp. 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave. Union, N.J. 07083.

MODELS NEEDED
CHILDREN ONLY

6 months-tiyears
FOR ADVERTISING ONLY

1U1000
-I P«eMf«»E MOPELINO

609 RWervlew Drive
Totowa, N.J/

N.J. Stale licensed
E.O.E.

MANAGER NEEDED-
Male/Female, to recruit
and train workers to ser-
vice customers for a new
telephone marketing pro-
gram, for Fuller Brush
Company. Earn $15,000 to
$20,000 salary first year.
Excellent fringe benefits
and advancement oppor-
tunities. Call 4880810.

$100 PER WEEK- Part-
time at home. No ex-
perience necessary. To
purchase Directory call
805-687-6000 Ext. T-1448.

PART TIME- Telephone
operator and marketing
position. Experienced
preferred. Call Mr. Cohen
487-5800.

PART TIME
DRIVER

With clean driving record,
to run errands Monday
thru Friday, between
hours of 8 AM 8. 3 PM. Ap-
ply personnel Dept.

SILVER LINE
BUILDING PRODUCTS

Corp.
lOBorlght Ave.

Kenilworth

PART TIME- Salesperson
needed. College student
preferred, for retail
jewelry store, 2 nights per
week and Saturdays. Call
484-0708.

PART TIME
FRAMER/SALES

Positions available In one
of America's largest chain
of art retailers. Ex-
perience helpful but not
necessary. Please apply In
person to Prints 'N
Things. Union Store,
Route 22, Union, N.J.
Center Island.

1 HELP WANTED

PROGRAM DIRECTOR-
For women's organiza-
tion. Develop and Imple-
ment programs of special
events for women. Heavy
community outreach.
BA/BS background In pro-
grammlng publicity
budgeting important. Send
letter and resume Im-
mediately to C.A. Petruc-
celll, YMCA, 1131 E.
Jersey Street, Elizabeth,
N.J.07201.

PART TIME- Inside per-
son for commercial realty
company; excellent oppty
for semi-retired real
estate mgmt exec or
lawyer. Interesting 8.
diversified duties In Union
Center. Hourly pay. Call
488-5760.

RECEPTIONIST
SWITCHWMRD OPERATOR- '

Front desk position, for
our Konilworth M f g . head-
quarters. We are seeking a
well groomed person with
good dlcatatlon and phone
personality to operate a
new computerized phone
system and greet visitors.
We offer good starting
salary per experience plus
excellent benefits. Please
call M r s . Robbins 447-3446.

RECEPTIONIST- For
dental office, near St. Bar-
nabas Hospital. Mature
and reliable for excellent
full time position. Call 736-
4420.

SECRETARY- Part time,
afternoons 1-5, no ex-
perience necessary, good
typing, no steno, die
taphone. Springfield law
office. 467-2250.

SHOE S A L E S M A N /
WOMAN- 5 Day week. One
night till 7:30. Call Dave,
355-6400. Flex-Tred Shoes,
Elizabeth.

SILK SCREEN
T-shirt firm needs people
to do hand printing and
operate machines. Some
experience helpful. Full
time, steady work. Apply
In person only, Monday to
Friday, 8-5. 1323 Burnet
Avenue, Union,

SALES Milt-Ftmili

Mutual of Omaha
Interviewing for Sales 8*
Management Oppor
tunltles, Training pro-
grams 8. LEADS. Im
mediate earnings up to
$1,800 first month.

CALLMR.ARGO
654-4333

Equal Oppty.
Emp. M/F

TELEPHONE SALES-
Aggresslve and en-
thusiastic Individual need-
ed for telephone sales. Ex-
perience preferred, $4.00
per hour plus commission
Monthly newspaper. Cal
322-8970.

J_
W A I T R E S S E S / -
COCKTAIL- Experienced
for popular Staten Island
Night Club. Call 212-447-
9828 between 1 8.5 PM.

WE PAY $400.00 PER
THOUSAND (404) EACH
FOR E N V E L O P E S
SECURED, STUFFED
AND SUBMITTED TO
US. OKAY TO SEND US
THOUSANDS. FREE
DETAILS, RUSH SELF-
A D D R E S S E D
ENVELOPE TO:
WORLD NO. A7
P.O. BOX 174
HUDSON FALLS, N.Y.
12839

YOUNG MAN NEEDED
To cut grass, one day per
week. Residential proper-
y In Union. Call 994-9538

evenings.

LOST* FOUND

Lost & Found ads will run
for two weeks FREE as a
service to residents in our
9 Communities.

FOUND- Male grey Tabby
with black collar. Vicinity
Golf Terrace and Colonial.
Please call after 4 PM 944-
8817.

FOUND- Black female
young pet rabbit, in cage.
In need of good home.
Please call 4860058.

FOUND- Small black
female dog, with patch on
chest, found June 4,
Burnet Ave., Union. Call
Lisa, 487-4450 or 4871211.

LOST MEDIUM SIZE-
Brown dog, collar bearing
name Candy, June 24,
Union. 488-2)37.

LOST- Yorkshire Terrier,
silver with brown face,
Brookslde Heights section
of Union. $200 REWARD.
Call 687-4484.

PERSONALS

INTERESTED IN YOUR
DREAMS?- You can Im-
prove your life by learning
to Interpret your dreams.
Call pre recorded
message. 381-9090.

NEW CREDIT CARDI-
Nobody refused) Also
Visa/Mastercard. Call
805-487-4000 Ext. C-1448.

FLEA MARKETS

FLEA MARKET- Rain or
shine. Dealers wanted.
Call 373-4883. First Con-
gregational Christian
UCC, Civic Square at Clin-
ton Avenue, Irvlngton.
June 11,10a.m.



' FLEA MARKETS

FLEA MARKET- June 11,
10-4. Augusta Street
School, 97 Agusta Street,
Irvington. Spaces still
available, 10 4. Phone 399-
1834,373-8993.

JUNE MARKET- (Annual
Flea Market) .Summit Art
Center-68 Elm St. Summit,
Friday June 10 & Saturday
June 11. 10 AAA-4 PM In-
doors. Art, housewares,
children's Items, plants,
etc.

FOR SALE

I

ANTIQUES, Furniture,
mopcds, workshop, sew-
ing Items and top toys. 9 to
5. Friday June 10 8. Sat.
June 11. 729 Evergreen
Parkway Union.

BOAT-1960,14 foot Larson
runabout with 40 HP
evlnrude, electric start
with 1978 gator trailer, ex-
cellent condition. Call 373-
4748, after 4 p.m.

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gethhsemane Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

688-4300

CAMPER, COX
POPUP

Best Offer
688-4463

CONCERT TICKETS
•BOBSEGER

'WILLIE NELSON
• RICK SPRINGFIELD

•DAVID BOWIE
•STYX

• HALL8.OATES
851-2880

(Ma|or Credit
Cards Accepted)

DRUM SET-CB700- 5
Piece. Wine Red, 2 Zll|lan
crashes, Quick Beat H/H,
plus 3 roto-toms and 2 con-
cert toms. With cases and
sticks. Call days-Terry
245-2880.

DINING ROOM SET- 4
Piece, table, 6 chairs, buf-
fet table, liquor cabinet
and china cabinet. 686-
5149.

DOUBLE BED- Dresser,
nlte stand, $100. Single
bed, box spring, metal
frame, $75. Medltteranean
Drexel B piece bedroom,
$750. 322-4505.

FURNITURE SALE- Din-
Ing room set complete
with six Vane chairs 74ln.
deluxe breakfront-64ln.
rectangular table with
three 12ln. leaves-42ln. tea
server, plus extras.

F O L D I N G SUN
GLASSES- $22 dozen,
chlcklet Watches, $2.00,
plus closeouts, Jewelery,
Novelties, Toys, . Elec-
tronics. $50.00. minimum,
376-0511.

G I R L ' S W H I T E
BEDROOM SET- double
bed, double dresser, mir-
ror, desk and chair. Ex-
cellent condition. Call 686-
5996.

HOUSE SALE- Mason
tools, ceramics, antiques,
bikes, toys and
miscellaneous Items. 358
Forest Drive, union, N.J.

MOPED-MOTOBECANE
50 VLC- Like new, full
seat, all accessories, In-
cludes saddle bag, chain
and helmet. 379-2284. '

FOR SALE

MOVING MUST SELL-
D I N I N G R O O M ,
BEDROOM, SOFA. CALL
488-1792.

'80 MOPED PUNCH- Ex-
cellent condition, low:
mileage. Asking $600 or
best offer. Call 687-4247.

NEWBORN- Toddler sun
suites, dresses, palamas,
$1.00 and up, portacrlb,
playpen, combo car seat/-
hlgh chair and toys. Call
381-1103.

NAUGHAHYDE SOFA-
Llke new, best offer. Call
964-7451.

PIANO-KNABE CONSUL-
very good condition. Best
offer.

Call 3990471

9 PIECE DINING ROOM.
233-5563.

PRACTICALLY NEW-
Kirby vacuum cleaner, all
attachments Including rug
shampooer, never used.
Call after 4:30 p.m., 686-
4314.

PARTIAL CONTENTS- Of
house must be sold In one
day. 30's walnut bedroom
suite-bed, cedar lined ar-
moire, vanity and dresser
with triple mirrors. Loads
of household Items, new
air conditioner, 2 dinette
sets, occasslonal fur-
niture, guitar, clarinet,
photo equipment, linens,
etc. Saturday, June 11,
9:30:4, 336 Washington
Avenue, Union. ' No ad-
vancement sales.

POOL- 4 ft. X 18 ft. round,
used 3 months, with all
equipment, pump, filter,
vacuum, winter cover,
etc. $400. 241-7522 even-
Ings.

REDECORATING- 3 Liv-
ing room tables, wood 8.
glass, excellent condition.
Queen comforter with
matching drapes and dust
ruffle, (blue Floral), Bell
8. Howell Slide Protector
(new). Call 687-4559 After
5 P.M. -

$866/Swimming
Pools

W A R E H O U S E
CLEARANCE- Of brand
new '82 pools, 18 x 31 O.D.
with huge deck, fence, lad-
ders and filter, completely
Installed. Financing. Call
Tony collect, 201-488-2733.

STUDIO BED
With brand new orthopedic
mattress. Call after 5 PM
687-5412.

SWIMMING POOL- 4' X
21' round, with deck,- lad-
der, all accessories. In-
cluding lounge, cover,
bubble and chemicals.
Best offer. Call after 6 PM
486-3224.

SATURDAY- June 11, 9-5.
773 Colonial Arms Road,
Union. Furniture, lamps,
tables, player piano with
roll, toys, clothes and
many household Items.

10 VIDEO GAMES- On
location, good service on
all units. $45,000. firm. 467-
3369. >2%-Prlvote financ-
ing available.

VIDEO POKER GAMES-
Some on location, must
sell-relocating. First
come, f i rs t 'served.
Minimum 4 game pur-
chase. 654-7172.

6ARACE SALES

525 ANDRESS TERR.
UNION- (off Colonial
Ave.) June 11, 9 to 4. 2
Family. Something for
everyone. Table umbrella,
camera, household Items,
tires, etc.

CRANFORD- 36 Balmlere
Parkway, June 11 and 12,
9-5. 5 piece sectional, klt--
chen table with chairs,
large mirror, much more.

729 E V E R G R E E N
PARKWAY- Union. Satur-
day June 11, 9 to 5.
Moving-many good buys.

3 FAMILIES- Clothes,
household Items, and stuff
galore. Saturday June 11,
9 to 4. 316 Sherwood Rd.
(Near' Salem
Union. /

Road),

2 FAMILY- Hugo garage
sale-Saturday, June 11.
Bedspreads, baby Items,
appliances, figurines,
tools, TV's, cabinets. 2526-
30 Branford Avenue,
Union, off Bumet Avenue.

GARAGE SALE- Spr-
ingfield, 22 Tower Drive,
off Morris and Short Hills
Avenue, Saturday and
Sunday, May 21st and
22nd; 10-4. Small ap-
pliances, children games,
linens, etc. Benefit of
Community Opera Inc.

GARAGE SALE- JUNE
11. Rain Date June 18. 1359
Omars Drive Union.

Miscellaneous, nousenoTdr
clothes, toys.

GARAGE/YARD SALE-
Multl family, Saturday,
June 11, 9-4. 1468 Gregory
Avenue, Union.

GARAGE SALE- Satur-
day, June 11, 10-4, odds
and ends, magazines, 2524
Doris Ave., Union, near
Vauxhall and Burnet
Aves.

GARAGE SALE- Surf
boards, speakers, many
household Items and
building equipment. Too
much to' mention. Satur-
day, 10 a.m. until, 15 Fair-
child Place, Hillside.

GARAGE SALE- Satur-
day, June 11, 9 AM to 5
P M . Something for
everyone. 1295 Blscayne
Blvd. Union.

GARAGE SALE- Colonla,
346 Cypress Drive, off In-
man Avenue, Friday, June
10th & Saturday June 11th.
9 AM-4 PM. 3 Families.
Something for everyone.

GARAGE SALE- Satur-
day, June 11,9-4_p.m. Rain
or shine, 1957 Patton
Road, Union. Couch, desk
and chair, clothes, paper-
backs, and much more.

GARAGE SALE- Satur-
day, June 11,9-4 p.m., rain
or shine, 402 Colonial
Avenue, Union.

GARAGE SALE- 109
Richard Terr. Union 9 AM
to5 PM. Saturday June 11,
Household Items, clothes,
lamps, table 8. chairs.

LINOEN- 321 Princeton
Rd. (near DeWItt) 3 Fami-
ly, SUPER SALE, June 10,
11, 12. Collectables, F.P.
Toys, good clothing,
household, 9-5 P.M.

GARAGE SALES

2410 ORCHARD
TERR. LINDEN

SATURDAY JUNE 11,9 to
4. No early birds, rain date
Saturday June 25. Girl's
clothing. Infant to 6 X,
baby Items, toys, men &
woman's c loth ing,
miscellaneous, household
Items. •

SPRINGFIELD
6 FAMILY

BRYANT AVE. Beginning
at No. 155 Saturday June
11, 10 to 4 PM. Sunday
June 12,10 to 3 PM. -

1680 VAN NESS TER-
RACE, UNION- Saturday
June 11,-9 to 4 PM. Jlaln
Date June 18. Woman's
clothes and household
Items. '

WANTED TO BUY

ALL PIANOS WANTED
IMMEDIATE CASH PAID

CALL 996-4487

A & P PAPER
STOCK, INC.

RECYCLING PLANT
48-54 SOUTH

20th. STREET
IRVINGTON,

NEW JERSEY
07111

PUT CASH IN, YOUR
POCKETII

BUYER OF SCRAP
NEWSPAPERS $1.00 PER
100 LBS PLUS
GLASS BOTTLES i . . $1.00
PER 100 LBS
ALUMINUM CAN 21«
PER L B .

jfrgUKC
OUTS AND TAB CARDS
....'..$1.00 PER 100 LBS.-

BATTERIES •CARD-
BOARD
LEAD » OLD ALUMINUM

COPPER* BRASS
CAST IRON

(Price Sublect To Change)
201-374-1750

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

321 PARK AVE., PLFLD.
PL4-3900

WANTED TO BUY
BASEBALL CARDS,
S P O R T S
M E M R O B I L A ,
POCKET WATCHES,
OLD TOYS, TRAINS:
will pay $400. plus for
engine and fenders.
No. 763, 773, 5344, 450
Macy Special 4 U,
(Ivesset, 1765m 1766m
1767) 400 E, 3252, 467-
0065.

Orlg. Recyclers Scrap
Metal

MAXWEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Ave.', Union

Dally 8-5 Sat.
8:30-12 686-8236

OLD CLOCKS &
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, aiso
parts. Union, 964-1224.

T.V. SETS WANTED-
Worklng or not. eolor por-
tables only. Pays call 753-
7333, eves., 464-7496. Cash
paid.

Wanted For Cash

OLD BOOKS & STAMPS
' ORIENTAL RUGS

' ANTIQUES
Private Buyer-224-6205

WANTED ,.•
2 Or 4 $40-14 or 400-15 tires.
Please call Days, 684-7700
Ext. 42. Ask for MaryAnn.

YAM) SALES

858 GREENWICH LANE-
(off Lehlgh Ave.) Union,
June 1), rain date June 18.
Custom drapes, floor table
lamp, cocktail table,
lamps, men and woman's
clothing, household items,
books, miscellaneous,
plumbing, carpentry,
ceramic and asphalt tools,
75 Ib. linoleum roller, plus
other tools.

YARD SALE- 634 Carlyle
PI. Union. June 11, 9 to 4.
Household, clothes, large
appliances. No early
birds. Rain date June 18.

PETS

DOBERMAN PINSCHER-
AKC registered, extra
large bone, black and rust,
$225, male and females.
Call 923-6221.

WANTED- Good home for
kittens. Call 9640468.

INSTRUCTIONS

LEARN
WANG

Word Processing
Ca|l for more Info.

351-5434
WORD PROCESSING

SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
Approved N.J. State

Department of Education

SERVICES OFFERED

ATTIC FANS
INSTALLED

Air conditioners and.
refrioarafcjrST'. • exper 11 y
reparled. Reasonable
rates, fast service. Call
Ken, 686-2312.

A & J
A / c and
R E F R I G E R A T O R S -
Domestlc &r Commercial
Air Conditioners and
Refrigerators. Expert
repairs. FAST SERVICE,
REASONABLE RATES.
687-8770. Ask for Michael.

ALUMINUM & VINYL
SIDING- PRESSURE
CLEANED. Houses wash-
ed before painting, mold
and mildew removed.
Patios, sidewalks cleaned,
stucco houses washed.
Free estimate.

GAG PRESSURE
CLEANING CO.

233-2960

PRIVATE IN HOME
DOG TRAINING

REASONABLE RATES,
T I M E P A Y M E N T S ,
R E F E R E N C E S
AVAILABLE. ,
Call: George I

373:7114

ROSSER REFRIGERA-
TION & AIRCONDITION
SERVICE." Commercial
and Industrial. • FREE
E S T I M A T E •
REASONABLE RATES.
687-8684..

SIGNS BY WADE
Pretty Faces for Business
Places. SIGNS OF ALL
KINDS, Murals 8, Pin
Stripping.

354-9480
632 S. Broad St.

Elizabeth

ACCOUNTING

LONGOABARAN
CERTIFIED

PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

Small business accounts,
payroll and tax services.
"Our goal Is to help, you
grow.".

851-0152

•ALTERATIONS
• ADDITIONS
• ROOFING
• REPAIRS

Reasonable rates. No lob
too small. Free estimate.

374-4227 •
after 6,
763-8779

BELLI5
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of Carpentry
' Work Done

ADDITIONS • DORMERS
DECKS

ROOFING and SIDING
No Job Too Small-Free
Estimate. Fully Insured-
Ask For Mike:

688-4435

G. GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors ,

All type repairs, remodel-
ing, kitchen, porches;
enclosures, cellars, attics.
Fully Insured, estimates
given 688-2984. Small |obs.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL- We do repairs -
build anything from
shelves to home Im-
provements. Large 8.
small |obs. 964-8364 or 964-
3575: , . . . - .

CARPET CLEANING

AA CARPET SERVICE-
Wall to wall carpeting. In-
stalled and repairs.
Reasonable. Call Andy
754-8502 or 752.-4345.

V i. .

CARPETS
WHOLESALE
TO PUBLIC

Congoleum no wax floors,
Kentile, GAF, all types of

—remnants & floor cover-
Ing.

CUSTOM SHADES
Ball, Levolor,

Vertical Blinds
20-50% OFF

FREE shop at home ser-
vice
F R E E estimates &
measurements „ . .

WORLD DESIGN
1736 E. St. George Ave.
Linden. 925-0121.

KORCLEAN- The ONLY
way to get your carpets
sparkling clean, pry in l
hour or less. Have the best
for less. Call 245-3235.

The Latest Look .
In Acotutlcal
Appearance

Sprayed textured ceilings.
Choice of medium or
coarse aggregate tex-
tures, glitter affect
available. Dries to a crisp,
handsome finish. No pain-
ting necessary. Conseals
minor flaws and cracks In
plaster ceilings at very
low prices. Commerclal/-
resldentlal. Fully insured-
Free estimate.

Cflll:382i7894

CLEAN UP SERVICE

CLEAN UP
Rubbish of any kind and
quanlty removed. Attics,
cellars, garages cleaned.
Construction clean up.

635-8815
MICHAEL J.

PRENDEVILLE

RAG
MAINTENANCE

Spring cleaning, attics,
basements, y a r d s ,
garages, offices, carpet
cleaning, floor waxing,
window cleaning. Etc.,

351-0414

J?^^^&2^3^^^3^3^^^^H^^^»

LUCY'S FASHIONS- Pro-
fessional designer of wed-
ding gowns and bridal par- -
ties, cocktail dresses.
Specialize In large sizes.
751-4080.

MUVEWYS

B. HIRTH- Paving.
Residential 8, Commer-
cial Asphalt Work,
Driveways, Parking
Areas, Sealing, Resur-
facing, Curbing. Free
Estimates, Fully In-
sured. 487-0414.

SUBURBAN PAVING-
• DRIVEWAYS •
PARKING LOTS •
CURBING • SEALING
• FREE ESTIMATE •
FULLY INSURED. 687-
3133.

ELECTRICIANS 6

AIELLO ELECTRIC-
Resldential and Industrial
wiring. Consultation Ser-
vice Available. Lie.
Number 2700 & 6546. 688-
2311 or 964-3714.

EXTERMINATING

AVP TERMITE & PEST
CONTROL- Specialists In
Termites, Carpernter
Ants, Roaches, Ants,
Fleas, Rodents, Water-
bugs, Squirrels. Ask about
our written guarantee.
FREE Termite Inspection
8. Estimate. FHA, VA 8.
CONVrCertlflcates. Com-
merical 8. Residential.
Call: 353-5445. Serving
Union County.

EXTERMINATING-
Carpenter Ants, Roaches,
SllveHlsh, Mice, Rats.
TERMITES.. Atiy House,
$225jLJcensed & Insured.

OMEGA • PEST
CONTROL- Indoor/-
Outdoor Exterminating.
Roaches, Ants, Fleas,
Rodents, etc. Weekend
service ava i l ab le .
C o m m . / R e s . Free
Estimates. N.J. State
Licensed & Insured. 354-
5982, anytime.

FENCES 6

B & Z FENCE
• CHAIN LINKS.WOOD

• DOG RUNS
• FREE ESTIMATE

Residential • Commercial
• Industrial

Free Walk gate with pur-
chase of 100 ft. or more.
Financing Arranged. 381-
2094-925-2567.

FENCE SALE
49C SQ. FT.

(Min. 100 Lin. ft.)
Green vinyl chain link In-
stalled. Gates and ter-
minals sale price.

24 hour service
BILTRETE FENCE

635-6565 or
826-0010

VISA MASTER CHARGE

R E S I D E N T I A L -
INDUSTRIAL- SINCE
1965. TOWER FENCES •
IRON • ALUMINUM
WORKS INC.
Residential Chain Link,
Aluminum Lattice, In-
dustrial, Wood fence-
Pressure Treated Posts.
For Cheerful Free
Estimates Dial 485-0700.
EASY TERMS. 67 MT,
P L E A S A N T A V E .
NEWARK.

FLORISTS

BURKE'S
FLORIST*.

GREENHOUSES
Since 1925

"Tried and True
You'll like us Too"

686-0955

FUELOIL
50 Gals. 75 Gals. 100 Gals,

volume Discounts
Available

Oil Burner Clean-Out
$30.

Serving Union
County Since

1970
DISCOUNT FUEL

760 Carlton St. Eliz.
353-1444

24 Hour Burner Service
7 days a week

GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE DOORS in-
stalled, garage exten-
sions, repairs & service,
electric operators 8. radio
controls. S T E V E N ' S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241-
0749.

HEATING

BOILER CLEANING &
TUNE UP- (Residential 8.
Commercial) Reduce
break down and Insure
maximum efficiency. "All
Clean" will brush and
vacuum fire side on your
residential boiler. Have
your oil burner cleaned,
checked and ad|usted.
Residential $32.50 parts In-
cluded. Commercial
prices estimated. Call

"ALL CLEAN"
241-6302

ALUMINUM SIDING-
PAINTING • CARPEN-
TRY • ADDITIONS •
MASONRY • LEADERS
8. GUTTERS • PRECAST
"•"•"•^ft^ZEEL CELLAR
•DOORS • ALSO SECURI-
TY WINDOWS. Free
Estimate. 272-0325.

A D D I T I O N S . &
A L T E R A T I O N S
Remodeling bathrooms,
kitchens, basements. Call
Dom. 276-7652. 20 Years
exper ience. F R E E
ESTIMATES.

ALL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Carpentry • Roofing
Gutters* Painting

Light Masonry
Driveways-Sealed
No Job Too Small

Call Anytime
Buster, 964-4010
Mike, 687-2599

. ADRIATIC
CONTRACTORS

> Dormers • Additions
• Basements • Bathrooms
> Kitchens

CALL PETE:
964-4974

All Phases Of
Home Improvements

Built Ins-Tables, formica.
Closets, windows, doors.
Rooms paneled-Sheet rock
and plastering.

JOE DOMAN
686-3824

BOB & JEFF
STAWSKI

Custom home alternation.
Interior and exterior.
Complete carpentry ser-
vice.

241 0045

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ALL TYPESOF

IMPROVEMENTS
KITCHENS, BATHS,
SIDING, ROOFING,

REPLACMENT
WINDOWS.

PRICED
COMPETITIVELY

CALL 964-6530
For Information

NATALE'S PAVING-
Belglum blocks, curgln,
s idewalks, steps,
driveways, parking lots
and all types of masonry.
665-0888.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathrooms
• Redwood Decks

• Aluminum Siding
• Roofing
• Dormers—

• All Carpentry Work
964-7112

PAINTING &

CARPENTRY

Clean, dependable
and reasonable. Free
estimate. Call 862-
4520 after4 p.m.

PHONE 245-9393- SAFE-
WAY. HOME IMPROVE-
M E N T CO. I N C .
ALUMINUM SIDING •
WINDOWS • DOORS •
REPLACEMENT WIN-
DOWS. ANGELO MAR-
R A N C A , 382 E.
W E S T F I E L D A V E .
ROSELLE PARK, N.J.
07204.

R&TPUGLIESE
BUILDING

CONTRACTORS

RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

INSURED

272-8865

Robert Lazarick,
Sidewalks, steps, patios,1
curbs, drains, painting. In-
terior and exterior,
leaders and gutters.

926-5265 923-2147
Dependable Service

TOWN 8. COUNTRY
CONTRACTORS

15 years experience. Inex-
pensive. We perform most
home i m p r o v e m e n t
proiects-Palntlng, plumb-
ing, electrical, also odd
lobs such as celling fans,
Trac lighting, insulation
projects, hot water
heaters, furnlces. Free
estimate. Call 688-5885.

WINTER PRICES YOU
CAN'T BELIEVE

DOORS DECKS
CEILING

SHEET ROCKING
CUSTOM WORK ETC.

LARGE OR SMALL, we do
them all. Give us a call
between 6-8 p.m.

BOB 686-7461

WESTWAY
INTERIOR

REMODELING
REC ROOMS, K IT -
CHENS, STUCO, ETC.

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL JERRY
352-9108

INSURANCE

Got Insurance
Problems?
Let Us Help

You Solve Them
ALL TYPESOF

INSURANCE
SAVE ON TRUCK,

AUTO, LIFE,
HOMEOWNERS

8<ALLCOMM'LLINES
INCOME TAX SERVICE
INSURANCE AGENCY

TANGO-FEDOR
DIAL

862-7499, 862-3545
"Michael A. Tango"
"Walter P. Fedor"
530 S. WOOD AVE.
LINDEN EST. 1907

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory
and Save.

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-6070

KITCHENS
Counter tops

Formica facing
New kitchens

Reas. Prices-Free Est.
Bob Costello, 24 hrs. 245

LANDSCAPING

ED'S LANDSCAPING-
SPRING CLEANUP,
M O N T H L Y
M A I N T E N A N C E ,
Seedlng-Fertlllzer &
Lime. Shrub & Tree Care.
Free Estimates. 964-7633
anytime.

L & F LANDSCAPING-
MONTHLY Serivce, sod
and. chemicals, shrubs.
Specializing In landscape
design. 20 yrs experience.
Lewis 399-2632, Frank 375-
7313.

V8.D
GENERAL CONTRAC-

TORS
Spring clean up, monthly
maintenance, lawn
renovation, seed, fer-
tilizer, lime, top soil,
shrubs and sod. Very
reasonable rates. Free
estimate. 9640232.

LIMOSINE SERVICE

Blasemart limousine
Service

Airports. Hotels, motels.
residential

Executive Service. N.Y.C.
Trips

Group rates to
Travel Agn.

(201)673-6689

MASONRY

ALL MASONRY- Steps,
Sidewalks, waterproofing.
Self employed. Insured.
We also do community
grants. A. ZAPPULLO 8.
SON, 687-6476, 372-4079.

MASONRY
Steps, sidewalks, all
masonry. 25 years ex-
perience. Quality work.
Reasonable prices.
FULLY INSURED, 379-
9099

M.DEUTSCH
SPRINGFIELD

T E R R Y HOWELL-
MASONRY CONTRAC-
TOR, STEPS,
SIDEWALKS, PATIOS,
DRIVEWAYS. No |ob loo
small. Free Est.964-8425.

MOVING «, STORAGE

AMERICAN RED BALL
Local 8. worldwide
movers. Red Carpet ser-
vice to FLORIDA. Agent
UNIVERSITY Van Lines.
276-2070. 1601 W. Edgar
Road, Linden. PC 00102.

A-l MOVING & STORAGE
EXPERIENCED

LOW RATES
CALL 241-9791 PM00112

105 W. Westf leld Ave.
Roselle Park

iBERBERICK&SON
Expert M O V I N G 8.
STORAGE at low cost.
Residential, Commercial.
Shore Trips. Local & Long
Distance. No iob to small.
561-2013. Lie. 660.

MOVING & STORAGE

DON'S
Moving and Storage
(The Recommended

Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

PC 00019
UNION 687-0035

375 Roseland Place

PAUL'S
M 8. M MOVERS

formerly of
Yale Ave., Hillside

LOCAL 8. LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

PM339

688-7768

1925 Vauxhall Rd.
Union

SHORTLINE MOVERS
Packing & Storage.
Specialists In piano & ap-
pliance, moving. 24 hour
service. 486-7267. Lie. 450.

WE-HAUL TRUCKING-
"Why U-Haul when We-
Haul". Local hauling 8>
trucking.24 hr.-lnsured-
Free Est. Reasonable
rates. 272-1921.

ODDI0B5

A-) RUBBISH REMOVAL
Appliances, furniture &
rubtujh removed. Attics,
cellars, garages, leaders
8. gutters, cleaned.
Reasonable, 763-6054.

GENERAL SERVICE
-Lw«n xvWng, yartl clean

Free estimates. Call 351-
2333.

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhanglng,
carpentry 8< odd |obs,
cleanups. No lob too
small: 964-8809.

ODD JOBS
10th Year

Electrical work. Ceiling
fans hurig. A/C lines,
plumbing, painting. Etc.
Call 964-6045 or 687-5529.

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood &
metals taken away. Attics,
basements & garages
cleaned,. Reasonable
rates.

325-2713

PAINTING

DAILY SPECIALS
1 family house interior or
exterior, $375; 4 family,
$575 and up. Also trim win-
dows and doors, scaffold
work, carpentry, very
reasonable. Rooms,
hallways, $45 and up. Free
estimates, fully , insured.
374-5436-761-5511.

E X T E R I O R AND
INTERIOR- Painting and
Paperhanglng. Free
Estimates. Industrial and
Residential. Painting and
roofing. Call 925-3107.

INTERIOR 8. EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders 8. Gut-
ters. Free estimates. In-
sured. Stephen Deo. 233-
3561.

INTERIOR Si EXTERIOR
Painting, leaders & gut-
ters. Free estimates. In-
sured. 686-7983 or 753-7929.
J.GIannlni.

INTERIOR 8, EXTERIOR
PAINTING- No |obs too
small. Gutters cleaned,
windows washed.
References. 376-2079.

PAINTING

JOHN SCOTT- CUSTOM
COVERINGS. Interior/-
E x t e r i o r P a i n t i n g .
Paperhanglng. Fully In-
sured. ROSELLE PARK.
241-7405.

K. SCHREIHOFER- Pain-
ting Interior, exterior.
Free estimates, insured.
687-9268, 687-3713, eves,
weekends.

PAINTING BY First class
tradesman. Home or com-
mercial. Advice on your
home painting problems.
30 years experience In the
trade. Phone Nick. 245-
4835, Anytime.

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paperhanging,
plastering inside & out.
Free estimates. 687-7172.

SPRING SPECIAL
Interior 8, Exterior,pain
ting. Also carpentry, roof-
ing, gutters & leaders,
neat 8, clean. L. FER-
DINANDI 8, SONS, 964-
7359.

S&K
GENERAL

CONTRACTORS
EXTERIOR
PAINTING

CARPENTRY
Free Estimate Insured

Experienced

964-7720
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WILLIAM E. BAUER- •
INTERIOR PAINTING •
P A P E R H A N G I N G .
HOME AND OFFICES.
INSURED. 964-4942. •

PLUMBING «, HEATING

JOSEPH Me GADEY-
(PLUMBING LIC. 50)3).
Electric Sewer Cleaning
Service. No Job Too
Small. 354-8470.

L&S PLUMBING
& HEATING

Service-Specializing In
small |obs, water heatrs,
bathrooms, repairs, etc.
376-8742. (Llc\ No.354)

NEED APLUMBER7
Call GERARD, no job too
small. Visa 8. Master
Charge. 232-3287. License
No. 4866.

POOLS

ANGEL POOL & CON-
STRUCTION CO.- Custom
installation of Inground
swimming pools, solar
greenhouse, hot tubs &
Jacuzzi. House additions
and home, built to order
Mon.-Frl. 12-5, Sat. 10-5.
828-7726, 774 Rt. 1 No.
Brunswick.

BERGER POOLS- COM
PLETE RETAIL STORE.
• NEW POOL SALES •
SERVICE 8, REPAIRS •
POOL OPENINGS • LI-
QUID CHLORENE. 15
YRS. EXP. FULLY INS.
118 W. Webster Avenue,
Roselle Park. 245 8098.

G&O
INSTALLERS

EXPERT
INSTALLATIONS

Service & Malor Repairs.
Of All Vinyl Lined.

SWIMMING POOLS
• Custom Liners • Above
Ground Pools
• In Ground Pools • Open-
ings & Closings
Fully Insured• Estimates

All Work
Guaranteed

We Repair and rebuild all
type of in-ground Pools

BOB GRIFFIN
ROSELLE PARK

352-3489-241-2910
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POOLS

POOL OPENINGS-
REPAIRS, COMPLETE
POOL SERVICE. FULL
LINE OF BIO-GUARD
CHEMICALS. P M SWIM-
MING POOL. SERVICE
AND SUPPLY. 2O6S Spr-
ingfield Ave., Vauxhall.
9640781.

ROOFING I SIDING

G&GROOFINGCO.
Shingles, Hot roofs,
repairs, gutters, leaders,
also painting. Licensed,
Insured. Free Estimates.
373-9578.

HOT TAR & SHINGLE
ROOFING- $68. per
Square also ALUMINUM
SIDING. Call 474:4984.

MIKECIASULLI
/ ROOFING
/ Highest Quality Work
/ Lowest Possible Price

• REPAIRS -RE-
(ROOFING
VLEADERS•GUTTERS

Tear offs our specialty
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

454-4446

ROBERT EBERENZ JR.-
ROOFING • SIDING '•
STORM WINDOWS 8.
DOORS • GUTTERS 8.
LEADERS
Serving All Of Union Coun-
ty. Specializing In Repair
Work. Free Estimates.
Full Insured. 688-9513.

WILLIAM H.VEIT
Rpojlng — Searnless G i *
ters. Free Estimates. OwR'
work. Insured. Since 1932.
3731153.

TILE WORK 6

FRANK HILBRANDT
Specializing In all type
cermalc tile and stall
showers. Repairs ?
Remodeling

Regroutlng
Free Estimate
Fully Insured

272-5411 ,

VACUUMS

NEEDVACUUM
CLEANER SERVICE?

• FREE PICK UP AND
DELIVERY

• ONE DAY SERVICE
• 10% SENIOR

CIT. DISCOUNT
(SALES8. SERVICE)

•VACUUMS
(all Makes 8, Models)

WE SPECIALIZE IN KIR-
BY

WORLD DESIGN
1734 E. St. George Ave.
Linden

9250121

REAL ESTATE

WANTED- Maintenance
free Unlon/Kenllworth
area 3 bedroom house,
IVi baths, eat-In kitchen
or formal dining room,
gas or oil recess
radiators or hot water
baseboard, 1 or 2
garage. Principals only.
Call 429-0554, between 9
a.m.-9 p.m.

HOUSE FOR SALE
UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors 488-4200

HOUSE FOR SALE

0 I M H « M S « L , 1 - 4 M I
NOColMUflnMltMtf

This Putnam Ridge split
level Is a landscaped beau-
ty with every level finish;
den, family room, 3 large
bedrooms. Excellently
maintained and Improved
Inside and out. Carefree
living, economical gas
heat, low taxes, close to
schools. Must seel Asking
$97,900.

Call 353-4200

BOYLE
REALTORS

540 North Avenue
Union-Eliz. Line

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling

CENTURY21
RAY BELL &ASSOC.

488-4000

RENTALS 8

HILLSIDE- Corner store,
Liberty Avenue, opposite
Mall, excellent location,
all facilities, July 1st oc-
cupancy, 3251448, after 5
p.m. before9a.m.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 8

ROSELLEPARK

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

Air-CandUionrd
1 H1)H.J.-,15
2 DDK. SIS20

Cable TV available. Full
dining room large klrchon
Inaf can accommodate
our own clolhos washer A.
df y o r , Cable TV.
Beautifully landscaped
aardon apis, Walk to all

• schools a. Trains. 35 mln.
express ride to Ponn. Sia'
(Ion, N.Y.C. Excellent
shopping close by. Expert
Halt on premises,

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave. W.,

AtHoselleAve.. VV.
Hoselle I'ark

Resident Mgr.
245-7963

NEW PROVIDENCE- 4Vi
rooms, single, mature
business person. $400. plus
utilities. 444-7883, after 5
p.m.

ROSELLE PARK- Grand
Apartments. Well secure,
one and 2 bedroom apart-
ments and efficiencies.
Heat, hot water and cook-
Ing gas Included. Near
transportation and shopp-
ing. Call 241-7591. Open
evenings.

UPPER IRVINGTON-
Two rooms and kit-
chenette plus three room
a p a r t m e n t , near
transportation. See
superintendent after 3
p.m. In basement. 3
Elmwood Terrace, Irv-
Ington.

UNION- 3V4 rooms with
access to attic, good loca-
tion and neighborhood,
retired couple preferred.
Call after 5 p.m., 487-9328.

BUSINESS OPPS.

APARTMENTS WANTED

SINGLE ' MAN- Of fine
character seeks small
apartment. Please call
383-2474.

IF YOU HAVE $2,000. you
can earn a lot more on
your money than a money
market can pay you. For
more Information, Call
379-1919.

OWN YOUR OWN
JEAN-SPORTSWEAR

I N F A N T - P R E T E E N ,
LADIES APPAREL
STORE. OFFERING ALL
NATIONALLY KNOWN
BRANDS, BRITTANIA,
JORDACHE, CHIC, LEE,
LEVI, VANDERBILT,
IZOD, CALVIN KLEIN,
ESPIRIT, ZENA, GUNNE
SAX, OCEAN PACIFIC,
300 OTHER BRANDS.
$7,900 to$24,500, BEGINN-
ING INVENTORY, AIR-
FARE FOR ONE TO
FASHION CENTER,
TRAINING, FIXTURES,
GRAND OPENING.
CALL MR. KEENAN
(305)478-3439.

AUTOMOTIVE Jfi.
CANGE

Auto Body
Service

• Insurance Estimates
• Wrecker Service

487-3542

445 Lehlgh Ave.
Union

G E M P O L I S H I N G
SYSTEMS- "We come to
you','. • Patented Acrylic
Teflon Finish lasts for

most durable finish
available. • Cars, boats,
trucks, planes. For ap-
pointment, call 7 days, 687-
3341.

K & K COLLISION
WORKS- Complete body
and fender service. "We
specialize in perfection"
488-7744. 443 U.S. Hwy No.
22. Hillside, N.J.

ROCKY'S CHESTN1IT
SERVICE CENTER- >07
Chestnut St. Union, N.J.
07083. Road Service. 484-
9444.

TIRES
2-G-78-14, ON FORD
RIMS, 800 MILES. ASK-
ING $80. CALL 241-4253.

AUTO ACCESSORIES 10

BUY-WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To The Public

' Open 7 Days
Sun. 8 am to 2 pm

Wed. 8. Sat. 7:30 to5:45pm
Weekdays 7:30 am to 7 pm

48S-5M8
Vauxhall Section

2091 Springfield Ave.,
Union

AUTO DEALERS Jfl.
MULTIPLY

YOUR SAVINGS
MULTI CHEVROLET
NEW-USED-LEASES
3277MORRISAVE.

UNION
484-2800

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest 8. Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer In
Union County
ELIZABETH

1 MOTORS, INC.
Value Rated Used Cars

583 Morris Ave.
Elizabeth 354-1050

AUTO DEALERS 10

SMYTHE VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo Dealer

324 Morris Ave. Summit

273-4200

Authorized
Factory Service

Long Term Leasing

AUTOS WANTED 10

We Buy Junk Cars

TOP $$ PAID

24hr.serv. 488-7420

WE PAY CASH- FOR
YOUR JUNK CAR OR
TRUCK. 375-1253, IRV-
INGTON. H IGHEST
PRICES PAIDI ,

AUTOS WANTED 10

WE BUY
JUNKCARS
ATRUCKS

Highest Prices Paid
- Free Pick Up

7 days 344-3113

MOTORCYCLES. 10
'80 KAWASAKI KZ 1000-
Shaft dr ive, $2000 or best
offer. Monday to Friday,
9-5, 487-9000, evenings and
weekends, 447-9725.

'75 PEUGEOT- White,
automatic. Asking $3,500.
Excellent condition. Call
544-8874. '
'71 FORD- Good running
condition, needs body
work, $300 or best offer.
Call after 5 p.m., 851-9010.

LATE MODELS
'80 & '81 models at
wholsale prices. Call for
details.
CUSTOM LEASE 487-7400

'73 LeSABRE V-8- 74,000
miles, power brakes,
steering, air, am/fm
stereo, rear defroster,
snows included. Good con-
dition. Best offer. 851-2549
after 4 PM.

'74 PONTIAC CATALINA-
Hi air,

m a & $ p a a
brakes, 87,000 original
miles. Reasonable. 379-
9554.

'74 PACER- New brakes,
battery, tires. Asking $825.
Call 484-3411 after 4:30
PM.

top, radio and heater, air,
power steering, low
milage. LOvely condition,
small V-8. Private $895.
4840459 or 944-4250.

'SO PONTIAC SUNBIRD-
Hatchback, 4 c y l . ,
automatic, power steer-
Ing, air conditioning, AM-
FM, tape, 32,000 miles.
$3,195. Excellent condi-
tion, 484-3314 or 487-7174.

'77 PONTIAC FIREBIRD
V8- Air conditioning,
power steering and
brakes, stereo, excellent
condition, 87,000, miles.
Asking $3500. Call Ron,
944-7598.

•83 TOYOTA Tercel
Wagon, air condition,
stereo radio, red, under-
coating, rust resistant,.

h^^atix^ palnl sealant. Movlno 0V££_
seas, must sell. 467-1343.

'71 VW- Semi automatic,
AM/FM radio, passed in-
spection, mostly new
parts, $800, negotiable.
Call 484-4221, after 4:30.

'78 BUICK REGAL-
L O A D E D , LOW
MILEAGE, EXCELLENT
CONDITION. CALL 379-
2223.

CARS- Sell for $118.95
(average). Also Jeeps.

For Directory call 805-487-
4000 Ext. 1448.

'78 COUGAR XR 7- Air
conditioning, power steer-
Ing 8. brakes, AM/FM 8

track. 29,700 miles. $3,800.
Call 742-4121.

'79 DODGE OMNI- Air
condition*;* , automatic
transmission, new snows,
AM/FM, very good condi-
tion. Call 4880951, 8 p.m.-
9:30 p.m.-.

'74 FORD MUSTANG
COBRA 2- Power steering,
brakes, air condition,

AM/FM, automatic, 52,000
miles. Asking $2500. 376-
1775, after 4.

voi.-a

Everybody in
North Jersey,

is talking
about it*

Have you placed your low cost
Suburban Publishing Classified Advertisement yet?

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Table Saw-10", % horsepower
motor with extra blades.
Good condition.

USE A PREPAID

CLASSIFIED AD

So t nRIGHT
KJLmU AWAY

«500 for first 20 words
*1 f l 0 each added 10 words.

Enclose check
or money order.

NAME TELEPHONE-

ADDRESS

CITY ZIP

Write your ad in the spaces below and mail to

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
CLASSIFED

1.

5.

9

13

17

21.

25.

29.

2.

10

14.

22

26.

30.

P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083

3.

7

11.. . . . .

15

19.

23.

A 27.

31

4. ..

8. ..

12. .i

16. .

20. ..

24. ..

28. ..

32. ..

o
c
2

5
o
O
c
2



Use this handy reference
businesses and services,

close as your telephone
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ACCOUNTING

LONGO & BARAN
CERTIFIED

PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANT

Small business accoun-
ting and tax services.
"Our goal is to help you
grow."

851-0152

AUTO DEALER

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

NEW-USED-
LEASES

•2277 MORRIS
AVE.

UNION, 686-2800

CARPENTRY

BELLIS
~ CONSTRUCTION

All Type ol

Carpentry Wold Done
ADDITIONS'DORMERS

DECKS
ROORNGind SIDING

No Job Too Sinill F r » E<lim»l
Fully Insurad'

Ask For Mike:

. 688-4635
CONCERT TICKETS

UNION TICKETS
2022 Mor r i s Avenue
Union, New Jersey

851-2880
•DAVID BOWIE
•BOBSEGER

•WILLIE NELSON
•RICK SPRINGFIELD

•STYX
•HALL0.OATES

(Ma|or Credit
Cards Accepted)

EXTERMINATORS

EXTERMINATING

Carpenter Ants
Roaches, Sllverfish
Mice, Rats.

T E R M I T E S
Any House, $225.
Licensed & Insured
763-3810 24 hours

HEATING

BOILER
CLEANING* TUNE UP

_ I t Commercial} -
Reduce break down «nd Insure
maximum efficiency. "All
Clean" will brush and vacuum
fire side on your residential
boiler. Nave youf oil burner
cleaned, checked and adjusted.
Residential U3.S0 part* Jnelud

AIR CONDITIONERS AIR CONDITIONING ALUMINUM SIDING flUTO BODY REPAIRS AUTO DEALERS

•d. Comipf relit
"•stimatod. Call

prices

"Mi CLEAN"
241-6302

A&J
A/C and

REFRIGERATORS
Domestic & Commer

•cial, Air conditioners
and refrigerators. .

EXPERT REPAIRS
FAST SERVICE
REASONABLE

RATES
«87-8770

Ask for Michael

AUTO DEALERS

ROSSER
REFRIGERATION
& AIRCONDITION

SERVICE
Commercial and In-
dustrial.
•FREE ESTIMATE
iREASONABLE

RATES
687-8684

AUTO PARTS

ALUMINUM*
VINYL SIDING

PRESSURE CLEANED
Houses washed before
painting, mold and
mildew r e m o v e d .
Patios, sidewalks clean-
ed, stucco houses wash-
ed. Free estimate.

G&G PRESSURE
CLEANING CO.

233-2960

AUTO POLISHING

CANGE

• Insurance Estimates
• Wrecker Service

CALL

687-3542
465LEHIGHAV.

UNION

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

lUMOdRISAVE SUMMIT

273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County

ELIZABETH
MOTORS, INC.

Value Rated Used Cars
582 Morris Ave.

• Elizabeth 354-1050

CARPET CLEANING

SPRING SPECIAL

IAUTO PARTS'

WHOLESALE p°B
T

L
Hfc

OPEN 7 DAYS
.'Sun a4 m to ) p m

W * d I S a i ; j o i o j *iPm
W«»t( dsyt j JO * m to t p m -*

168858481
Vim Hill Seclion

2031 S p / i V l d »

GEM
to you"

•PUcatcdAayUc Tcfloa
rinl»b l u u lor # > w n
Come* witfa Wlittra wanaol

The u l m , moM durable

687-3341

Reg. H?.« OHer expires 5/31/U
• Dry In Ona Hour or L M S I

Our Proven 3 itep process
removes ttalni," no chance al
mildew, leaves carpels soft «nd
smelling fresht Call 24S-3I35
Total home" »n3~comm*rcU\
maintenance care available.

DOG TRAINING
PRIVATE IN HOME

DOG TRAINING

REASONABLE
RATES, TIME PAY-
MENTS,'
REFERENCES AVA-
ILABLE.

CARPETS

Congoleunvno waxlFoors, Ken-
tile, GAF, all types o* remnants
& floor covering.
CUSTOM SHADES

Boll, Levolor.
Vertical Blinds

10 50% OFF
FREE shop ainome service
F R E E e i l l m a f e s &
meaiurementc

WORU) DESIGN
1738 E. St Gtorit An. Undw.

DRIVEWAYS

CEILINGS

THE LATEST 100K
4HWC0IJSHCM.
APPEARANCE
SpJijtcl Uituitd c«ilinrj. Choice
ol imdlun H couw inttfata tin-
lutes, flitttf aNKi mlltta. Dtlts
to a crisp, hlmhomi finish. No
julnllni ntcMuit. CMMJII miim
Iliwj ind CIKIJ In plBln ciilinp
•I HI? low pikM. Cofflmoclil/- •
fttiitanUil. Fu% lrai»e*FiM
ntlmitt.

Call: 382-7894

AUTOS WANTED

WE PAY
CASH

FOR YOUR JUNK
CAR OR TRUCK

375-1253
IRVINGTON

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID!

CARPENTRY

•ALTERATIONS
•ADDITIONS
•ROOFING
• REPAIRS

Reasonable rates. No job
loo small. Free estimate.

376-4227
after 6,

763-8779
CLEAN UP SERVICE CLEAN UP SERVICE

CLEAN UP

Free fert i l izer and
lime wi th monthly
maintenance con-
tract . Call

686-2107
between 3 and 7
p.m.

Call: George
373-7114

FENCES

B&ZFENCE
• CHAINLINK8.WOOD

•DOG RUNS
•FREE ESTIMATE
Residential • Commer-

cial
• Industrial

Free Walk gate with
purchase of 100 ft. or
more. Financing Ar-
ranged. 3B1-2094-92:
JM7.

SUBURBAN
PAVING •.

•DRIVEWAYS
•PARKING LOTS

•CURBING
•SEALING

•FREE ESTIMATE
•FULLY INSURED.

687-3133

ELECTRICIAN

ADVENT ^
ELECTRIC

ALLTYPESOF:
ELECTRICAL

WORK
LICENSE NO. SIM

INSURED
AND

BONDED.
233-6759

ELECTRICIAN

AIELLO
ELECTRIC

• Rubbish Removal
•Attics, Cellars,
Garages Cleaned

• Construction Clean- Up
Any kind and quantity of.
debris removed.

MJ. PRENDEVILLE
635-8815

EXTERMINATORS

Residential and in-
dustrial wiring. Con-
s u l t a t l o n S e r v i c e
Available. Lie. Number
2700 & 6546.

688-2311 or
964-3714.

Ask Mbodt out wrtrian Q

FREE
Termite Inspection a

Estimate
FHA, VA A CONV.

r CERTIFICATES
i C l » r i l

353-5445-

FENCES

FENCE SALE
49iSQ.R.
(Min. 100 Lin. ft.)
Green vinyl chain link
Installed. Gates and ter-
minals sale price.

24 hour service

BILTRITE FENCE
635-6565 or
18260010

FENCES FLORISTS GUTTERS

t
IRO

OWER
_ FENCES
IRON • ALUMINUM

WORKS INC.
Residential ~Ch(ilri Llnfc,
Aluminum Lattice, Industrial,
Wood ftnce'Presture Treated
Posts. For Cheerlul . Free
Est>matesOial

4J5O70O
- E»JY TERMS

«MT. PLEASANT AVE.
NEWARK

BURKE'S
FLORIST &

GREENHOUSES
Since 1925

"T r i ed and True
You'l l l ike

us Too"

686-0955

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

New, repairs, and
clean. Roofing,
aluminum siding,
aluminum windows
and doors.

CALL RUDY
687-2726

After 5 p.m.

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT _ HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPR0VEMEN1

JAVBAR
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
Decks, additions,
basements, kit-
chens, attic and
whole house fans.
Free Estimates.
Insured.

964-8338

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
•SHEET ROCK

. 'SUSPENDED
PLASTEft

•PATCHING
0*824-7600

$87-4163

WESflMV
INTERIOR REMODEUNfi

REC ROOMS, KIT-
CHENS, STUCO, ETC.

NOJOBTOOSIMU
FREE ESTIMATES

CALLJEKRY
352-9108

R&TPUGUESE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

CONSTRUCTION t
MAINTENANCE

INSURED

272-8665

ADRIATIC
CONTRACTORS

•Dormers
• Additions -

• Basements
•Bathrooms
• Kitchens

CALL PETE:
9644974

se this handy reference
businesses and services,
as close as your telephone

wnnmtnaiiiiiiiinaiUDiuiiiuHiiamnrnmminiuiuuiiiumnmiitiiniuiiuiiHimi[imiutniniinnmmiuiii

HOWE IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME I M P R O V E ^ HOME IMPROVEMENT

All Phases
Of Home
Improvements
Built Ins-Tables, for-
mica. Closets, windows,
doors. Rooms paneled-
Sheet rock and plaster-
ing.

J O E D O M A N
686-3824

HOME IMPROVEMENT

JOSEPH
McGADEY

(PLUMBING LIC.5013)
. Electric Sewer
Cleaning Service
No Job Too Small

354-8470

LANDSCAPING

ALL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Cjcpenlij • Roofini

Cullm-P«inl in|
Ught Maionry

Oi4l«w» S l d

No Job TQO Small
Call Anyt ime

Buster, 964-4010
Mike, 687-2599

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

ALLTYPESOF
IMPROVEMENTS

KITCHENS, BATHS,
SIDING, ROOFING,

REPLACMENT
WINDOWS.

PRICED
COMPETITIVELY

CALL 964-6530
For Information

INSURANCE

I OUIJ
UMW
Ulliti

TAN60-FED0R

m i. not HI. ura

LANDSCAPING

M & M
LANDSCAPING

Complete yard
care. Clean.up, fer-
tilizing, liming and
grass cutting.

464-5544

PAUL'S
FORMEHLVOF

YALE AVE .HILLSIDE
,J»M 339

Spring clean up,
m o n t h I y
maintenance, lawn
renovation, seed,
fertilizer, lime, top
soil, shrubs and
sod. Very
reasonable rates.
Free estimate.

964-0232

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-6070

LANDSCAPING

. ZO.JJJNDSCAPING
• Design - —•==
•Sod
• Spring Clean Ups

^Maintenance
• Top Soil
• Thatching
SPECIALIZING IN
LAWN RENOVA-
TIONS & CHEMICAL
APPLICATIONS
LICENSED 8. "
INSURED

CALL: 687-7294
761 0459

FRANK'S
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
Painting, carpentry,"
plastering, drop cell
ingsi sheetrock lences,
masonary, roofing,
leaders and gutters,
storm windows, etc.
Estimate within 24 (
hours.

372-5636*3754221

KITCHEN CABINETS

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Sold and istilled . Old
cibinets ind counterlops
resurfaced with formica.

486-0777

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Addiiioni
•-Kitchtn R»modeling

• Bathroomt
* fttdwood O«cks

* Aluminum Sidlno
•Roofing
• Dormtri

• All arpintry Work

964-7112

LANDSCAPING
T & T
LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance,
Lawn chemical ser-
vice, Spring clean up,
Shrub planting & care.

FREE ESTIMATES
232-5302 or 654-

4162. S&"

Robert
lazarick

Sidewalks, steps,
patios, curbs,
drains, painting,
interior and ex-
terior, leaders
and gutters.
926-5245 923-2147

Dependable
Service

LANDSCAPING

ED'S LANDSCAPING
SPRING CLEAN-UP

MONTHLY
MAINTENANCE
Seedlng-Fertilizer

& Lime
Shrub 8. Tree Care

Free Estimates
964-7633 anytime

cz
o
n
O
z
H

LANDSCAPING

OF THE YEAR
If you need spring
clean-up, fert i l iz-
ing, l ime,. cut t ing,
t r im ing , landscap-
ing. Call Steve,

272-5066
Free estimate

MASONRY MOVING & STORAGE

MASONRY
Steps

sidewalks
waterproofing
Self employed.

We also do
Community Grants

Insured.

A. ZAPPULLO & SON
687-6476,372-4079.

WILLIAM E. BAUER
•EXTERIOR
PAINTING
•SIDING

PRESSURE/
WASHED

$866.
SWIMMING POOLS

Warehouse clearance of
brand new 1982 pools.

18 X 31 O . D .

S & K
GENERAL

CONTRACTORS

LOCAL* LONG'
DISTANCE MOVING .

Call 688-7768
'INI VAUXHALL »O .UNION

POOL OPENINGS
REPAIRS

COMPLETE POOL
SERVICE

FULLLINEOF
BIO-GUARD
CHEMICALS

PM SWIMMING POOL
SERVICE AND

SUPPLY
2065 Springfield Aye.,
Vauxhall.

9640781

TILF. WORK

fRANK
HILBRANDT

Specializing in all tvpe
cermaic tile and stall
showers. Repairs •
Remodeling

Regroutlng
Free Estimate
Fully Insured

5*H

EXTERIOR
PAINTINU

CARPENTRY
Free Estimate Insured

Experienced

964-7720

BERGER ^ tT°^K}
POOLS rWLsS
COMPLETE **
RETAIL STORE

•NEW POOL SALE'S
•SERVICE*

REPAIRS
•POOLOPENINGS

•LIQUIDCHLORENE
15. YRS. EXP. FULLY
INS. 118 W. Webstur
Avenue, Roselle Park.

245-8098

TILE WORK

DeNicolo
TIUCONTMCTOR
ISTAtLIIHIOins

KITCHIMIiATMKOOMl
mtaMUTiNSt

TILirLOOM

t* 686-5550
^ 221SVWIMU.

IWM.NJ. .

We'll Paint Upper Areas
If You Want To Do The
Bottom.
964 4*42 INSURED

ROOFING

MIKE CIASULLI
ROOFING
Highest

Quality Work
Lowest Possible

Price
•REPAIRS

•RE-ROOFING
•LEADERS
•GUTTERS

Tear offsour specialty
Free Estimates
Fully Inwnd

oSO-4446

TRANSPORTATION

ALERT
TRANSPORTATION

* 7 DAYS/WEEK
* REASONABLE RATES

JFK/Newark Airports
NY/Newark Perm Stations

Manhattan 8. Pier* '
AAORE|

Package Si Courier Services
Available.

6888294

* P H l A * S l l
R M u g C g

ft— ••li.iMrtM<rulty tntwrvd

687-0614

with huge deck, fence,
ladders, filter. Com-
pletely installed. Finan-
cing.,

Cal l : Tony-Collect
488-2733

MOVING &
STORAGE

687-0035
375 Roseland Place

UNION PC0001*

ANGEL POOL &
CONSTRUCTION CO.'

Presents
CUSTOM INSTALLATION OF:
• Inground Swimming Pooii
• Four S m o n i Solar
Greenhousei
- Hot Tubs A Jacuni
> Houiv Addition* 1. Hornet

Built To Order
• Free Prict Quota & Design
Mon.-Frl, i;-s,Sjt. 10-S.

131-7714
Rt« 774 Rt. 1 No. Brunswick.
(Across ihe street from diner)

ROOFING

ROBERT EBERENZ JR.
ROOFING
• SIDING

•STORM WINDOWS
8. DOORS

• GUTTERS8.

LEADERS
Serving All Of Union
County. Specializing In
Repair Work. Free
Estimates. Full In
sured.
688-9513

ROOFING

HOT TAR
&
SHINGLE ROOFING

$*8. per Square
also

ALUMINUM
SIDING

Call
674 6986'

VACUUM CLEANERS

NEED VACUUM
CLEANER SERVICE?

• fMiriwuruu
,~MtM« •!
3 o« «t savici

. -,1 • i«s j -—
*-JJ CIIOIS

iUISlSI
• VA0N1MS;

UM121

SIGNS BY
WADE

Pretty Faces for
Business Places.
SIGNS OF A L L
KINIJS, Mura ls
8. Pin Stripping.

354-9480
632 S. BROAD SI.

ELIZABETH

WANTED TO BUY

A & P PAPER STOCK, INC.
RECYCLING PLANT

. i* 54SqUTHMth STREET
IRVING TON, NEW JERSEY 071II

PUT CASH IN YOUR POCK6TII BUYER OF SCRAP
NEWSPAPERS 11,00 PER 100 LBS PL.UJ .
GLASS BOTTLES . I I 00 PER 100 LBS
ALUMINUM CAN . ])< PER I_B

COMPUTER PRINT OUTS AND TAQ CAROV
BATTERIES* CARDBOARD LEAD* OLD ALUMINUM

. COPPER "BRASS CAST IRON
(Pric* Subleel YoCfeano*)

201-374-1750


